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mrdmrs 
' I 
Local Elks cr ied "MaY day' '
when clouds obscured,the normal 
Terrace sunshine Monday. 
They decided to call oft th( 
May parade. 
But they didn't reckon with an 
army of Junior marchors who as. 
sembled on the super vain parkinl 
lot all set to march.' 
(See als0 page 8.) 
Nor despite a formal cancella 
tion of the ew:nt over local radio 
the crowds lining the streets 
There was just no holdingback 
~Y'QUEEN 
So to th, music of the Skeena 
Se¢:0ndary band, May Que/~n Linda 
Bennhl-led the march, followed 
bY the high stepping baton twirl- 
ers Ot the Kltimat Elks Twir- 
lettes. 
Elks designed the May proces, 
slon strictly ':.as a chiPlren, s
parade. 
¢OLORi~UL" COSTUMES 
The youngsters~ with thu help 
ful display of fashlons of the con- i: i;,i :~i :~::• 'i .,i 
federation era~ with a'few ot the ' 
more  imaginative going rightinto ~,*~ :: " 
the future. 
And despite the blackcloudsthe ::. i}.' 
rain held off~ until the parade 
passed through the town. • !i 
Terrace Elks who sponsor':he 
tradil[onal big May Day parade 
de-emphasized the event this 
year. " 
They are preparing for a major i! 
parade July 1, When the business 
floats and assorted hoopla willbe ~:: 
used to .make it a once in a ~: 
humired . years celebration of 
Canada' s big birthday. 
O I OU : 
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NET 186 MOTORISTS : •..: ::~..~y *. 
. . . . .  : .-{. :~'~' : 
But on!y "fender: benders" 
::'. . . . .  T 
repo ted inaccldent toll 
RC~IP. caugh~t t~e quick and n0b0dy' was dead on locarhighways 
'" ""  lastwebkend.:  "",. :" 
• " '. ' RcMP "Staff Sergeant John 
Maidens said that the tra/ticdivi- 
stun apprehended 168 motorists. 
Major i ty  were  caught speed- 
Hag by radar traps. 
firefig ters 
cutent with RCMPghostcarwasa lsoused  
in the weekend crackdown on 
clouds,-rain 
~.::~:.'~. ~:  ..... ~'~:~. ,~ pool. ~~, , ,>  . jsprings 
~ ~ i i ' ~ i ~ ~  ~ !  They also answered a oallthe 
• - same night af{er a car accident It's ma/n/y ~ i] at a level cr°sslng° 
• ~ ~ ~ : - ~  --- - _ -  ~I : 
Ter raceF i re  Department had 
no compalnts about cool weather, 
They recorded one of the quiet- 
est weeks in the past two months, 
Only one sei'lous blaze was en- 
countered. 
Fire broke out in an 011 stove 
of a trai ler parked at the Reel, 
in-Motel on Highway 16 West. 
• Alarm was turned in shortly 
after midnight but the blaze com- 
pletely gutted the trailer. 
A woman and two children es- 
caped unharmed. 
Local f i re  crew took. only 15 
minutes to'halt he blaze. 
Fire department also answered 
calls for tllree flooded oilheaters. 
No damage ~as done. • ' -  , - - 
Department, s ~tnbulance crew 
took a man to Mills Memortal 
Hospital May 20 after a diving 
mishap at the Skoglend Hot 
[becauseOf r *Ned=|t :h 
'the~heat : rermce,s 
speeding. 
But.the accident rate went way 
down. 
Sergrant Maidens commented: 
" I t  is unfortunate for motorlsts~ 
but as our prosecution rate goes 
up, the accident rate goes down 
FENDEI~ BENDERS 
Corporal John Lawso% in 
charge of the traffic division, 
described motoring mishaps over 
the weekend as .¢mstrlctly fender 
benders.' ' 
Police used radar in four• pe- 
riods over the weekend. 
They worked Friday 6 p.m= 
to midnight~ Saturday noon to 
11 p.m.~ al l  day Sunday and Mon- 
day 10 a.m, to 11 p.m. 
1%lice worked Highway 16 both 
east and West and Highway 25 
to Kltlmat. 
GHOST CAR USED 
• While majority of "motorists 
were tagged.for.speeding~ the 
ghost car also 'collected a few 
more for passing .on double lines 
and on corners. 
But the HCMP crackdown on 
traffic violations Is showing some 
results, - 
"We tried radar on Highway 
25-Sunday~ "Corporal Lawson 
sa id , "  The average speed was 
80 miles an hour. 
: Leg~:  speed .on Hlehwav ~.~ 
Can" we expect a rise in the - ~ ~  I~ pioneers birth, rate nine months after * 
the merry month of May? TI';IH~AC'I.: MAY QU-EI.',N Linda Beuule had a smile forthe camera before leading marchers in 
Interestingly, In. Canada. our last Moqday's Mav prt)ces.sion which braved rain cloud~ to brighten downtown streets. • • highest birth rate has not been " 
nine months after the spring sea- " :Nine Canadian pioneers will be 
son, but May Itself, nine months honored at a special old tlmer-~ from" star:hers. 
a/terSe,ember. N e w  Kenney primary school dinner inTerraceJuneT.  He was lncensed atthet icket.  
"- The constables who halted him 
In'May, 1964, it was 8.8 per. .During the Old Timers Dinner, reasoned that a man Jn such a 1,000 population and 1965, 9.0 , : , 
per l~000.populallon, which ls"being sponsored by the state of angerwoutdprobablytake 
• designed for the future 
So much fo r  the theory that • • Rotary Club of Terrace and the it out on his car. 
• I S  " . Terrace Centennial Committee, They radioed to colleagues fur. 
the coldest months of the year, " : " Pioneer; Medallions will he Pre ther down:the road. - -  usually December, January 
'and February... 1965 and 1964, santed to Mrs: Gertrude Albert That 's  how one citizen acquired 
- . .  Llttle~ Mrs. Jospehine Mucld% two speeding tickets in 15 mir~ 
anaverage number of births,'8,3 A School of the fntnre received in the $395,000 strunture is its T. Ke.nney school c~n handle 400 Ernest Joseph Fowler and Mrs. per cent per 1,000 population was Its formal dedication In Terrace architecture, .. Mrs. "Katherine Rose. Fowler, utes over the weekend, 
recorded, students, 
Millicent Eleanor Pearl Glen.- Friday. The school is not yet strictly 
The theory that weather affects The school is ihe E.T. Kenney 400 $'rODENTS - a primary school. It opened Jan- Also recieving medallions will Th |$  march was 
the birth rate i s  not borne "out school° and the-inan it is named All 12 classrooms are built uary this year to receive lemen, be.Mrs. Mottle Christine Frank: in Canada. - 
for cut the ceremonial ribbon, around a circular gallery walk tary pupils, from the old River. Charles Albert Whitman, Mrs .  frozen hell Accordingly this theory states (see also page,3.) • with a sunken indoor playground side school. 
that nine months following hot Minnie Morris .and Mrs. Eliza- 
area which can also be used as But  next September It will be beth Matilda Whitlow. VANCOUVER(CP) Dr. Fritz spells| the birth rate will dip. There are  two major points of n auditorium. 
strictly primary for the first _'_ .- • - . . . .  " Bower, one of 17 sclantis But in both 1965 and 1964~ July difference anticipating further fu. There is a stage platform on . . gr des, Derek V. Shaw Is . . . . . . .  made a 100-mile trek thr0ugh three a umer pmneers ann am umers who 
hit a record higl~ temperature. [ture educational trends inthenew the gallery walk off which are principal. .~rom. me_T.errace..area w~.i ~.s.o I 'sob-zero temperatures in Alaska 
The birthratethefollowingMarch [building. ]general, "staff and principal'.s p .were made' by Mr. .  ' a f:O days, said the march was S eeches ne mcm~en on me guest as~,l in 
for' both yeats, 8.7 and 8.9 per [ It Js strictly tar primary child- offices~ and medical and Kenney, Skeena MLA Dudley[ Philllp Pickerlng from Telkwa[ z 11 hell. But he sa~dtheord~ cent per 1~000 population was] room ren (Grades 1-3) . ' 
j ]cloakrooms. Little and J.F. Philllpson of the [will be the guest speaker at the l eal may hello him develop a more' • second to May, thehighest month. The second point of dif~ei'ence Despite compact design the E. 
Department of Education. dinner to which the public is [ compact instrument pack for mea- [ 
_ . _ / inv l ted .  ,urzpg body chemis t ,  in similar] 
~ ~ ~ ~ , , : : ~ ~  Local churchgoers told ~ ~ 
< :..~ 
DEATH CAll ABOVE phmged into the Skee,a near Prince 
Rupert last weekend killing two Kitimat men Antonio Famao 
Gonealve% 49, and Luiz Janela, 39, both of 46 Mallard St. 
THEY WALKED TO KITIMAT 
Blisters, sore feel' 
and some tears 
She was 14 years old and her pretty face was spoiled b~' tears, 
She could see the Kitimat boundary marker a mile away. 
And she Just couldn't make it. 
She was just one story.of the Kitimat walkathon which started 
almost as  a gag idea by the local arena committee to raise a 
little inoney. . 
And it' was taken seriously by 97 local people who Joined the 
hike Sunday. • 
~Arena booster, Fred • Green who d id the ~reporting for this "~, . .~  " ' L - ' _ ' - ; ; L - '~ ; .~_  . .  " '  " ~ . _  " . . . : :  : ,  . . - 
I 
Be Kitlntat hlghway:.was..0fma]orl ~ 'o f terminedto  m~ke It all the v~ay. . . . . .  i;. ~. . . . . . . . .  ""~ 
.Conee~ii/tO~pollce. ':,', .:.. " ""~: ":~u.," ~ ÷,- . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " " = = 4 . . . . . .  " = b . . . . . . . .  == " 
• " hal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .......... 
:~¶~Wehav~ ~,,...:,::H.er..explanatfO0: was * ~e  s tar tedout .beca~bf th~ 
to slowthat highway [# lenge. We wanted to show the  adultS.'-bf Terrace:hat  we 
dowo~"- he said. "That"s where ~could doR.~Besfdes~ ~Ve want an arena' 4'~, . '  ' L : , 
we have'all our fatalaccidents.' ' | She -hiked "35'm.iles..on the promise of ten cents a mile from 
both mum and dad KEEP • Y O U R  COOL ' ' " " I . " ' ' " . - - .  . . . . .  ' ' 
It may  also pay to keep your | She was one of the surprises of the Sunday walkath0n. . ' 
cool when accosted by the police.[ Wayne Seabrook~ president of the-Arena Commlttee~ when he 
- One citizen was halted by the it h/oUght up  the walkathon flgured that It would be a reasonably 
ghost, car en route to Terrace g d hike to make It to the Hot Springs." 
• "But 23 of the 90 starters hiked all the way to Kltlmat. 
And at 10 p.m. some 37 People were still bent on trying to 
make 4t all the way. 
The idea of the  walkathon was that each• hiker would flnd a 
sponsor, to guarantee so .much aml le  to be turned overto the 
arena fund. 
$400 TURNED IN TO ARENA FUND 
To date $400 has been turned in, but this Is only one quarter 
of the amount pledged. 
Ninety people, mainly teenagers,, registered for the hike. 
• Reeve A.F. Goulet cut the ribbon at 1:30 p.m. which launched 
a long stream of walkers on to the Kltlmat highway, and even- 
tual blisters, charlle h0rses, stiffness and aching legs. 
• Some 50 per cent of the marching forces made It to Skoglund 
H. ot Springs. 
F irst  man to reach Kitlmat was Run Hamilton. 
First  girl~ and a very creditable fourth out of the 23 to finish 
the total distance was Bernadette Ren~/ud: 
Here are the 23 people wh0 finished: 
First:  Run Hamilton, Second: Jeff Dilley, Third: Ed Hltchie~ 
:Fourth: Bernadett Renaud-Flrst Female, Brian Sbort~ Allan. 
Jacques, Vernon Jacque% I)on Gare~ Jim Moouey, John Vanden. 
boer, Steve Coates~ Yvette Losler, Jacquil ine Beanpre, Paul 
Brousseau, Mike Adams~ Bob Bates, Tom Durling, Morris Mac- 
Dougall, Robert Amos, Leonard Lcalhound~ Mrs. Sylvia Johnson~ 
Leslie Boiler, Angele Broussean. 
VD ' ,•' lefnamese!need 
bibles, notbombs 
.Vietnam needs"~'bible.~, .not .bombs, a' .~rancouver 'minister told 
terrace churchgoers S'imaay,-' ".. . :  . ' • 
. _, O._b,_.._b B a Vancouver, provincial secreiary~but by  bread and bibles which ' of the Canadian Bible Society [bring hope.  and the .truth that .~'.~; 
told an audience . In Knox United: ]makes men f ree."  
' " I t  is I ronical  tliat'= billions[ Tie speaker expressed lsap. 
~f J / : l~  ~haO~l / bc~ ~PsenLon ]pointment ,that the Bible.Society 
. . :  v .• . .  :..~ •a.cU'U.~ Ifailed to ~ meet Its 1966 target of 
s~roy.me peop=e o.z,v~tet.nam wa.ne [dlstributlng : 150 million copies 
~°n~cYrliS.~Ce:?~a~l~ pr°vl.a.e lot.the, Bible by 60 million copies. 
required In tna¢ trounlea, land-~ ' ,  " ' ' ' 
. . . .  • _ . .  . . . . .  ..; . 'lo.ther affluent countries who en. 
., . e ,...10t. . . - . , , , . . . .u rgent ly [ ' ,He  bl=~med "those in this and 
• , ;~1~:h~ngw/llYlC,~n~sU~l.~=/-'!-.: [ JoYi' the .blessings of the open 
• ., " , . . . .  ".... c n,..p.eop=elbible'..." " " ,, ,~ .~ ' waK.eupand, re.al,s,e:.thatf~se,~:.He:calledthebiblethecorner. 
ano. pagan• meologzes ",cannot' oe.lst0ne-0f Canada .. 
i ' " LAG'W ,pOHSL4M p FOn: " : ' '" , , '  ~ . i / - : ' ' i '  " .'~ " : '  . ' . , . '  ' ' ' . "  '., : ! , , ' ' " . '~ . . . . .  . 
• FRIDA FISH CONSUMPTION E 
-•~ The ~ ;;ecent• paPal ~ ~rull~; 'tllaE":remoyed .~eii:0bligaii0,. on the ;~/~; 
15art of Roman Catholics to abstain' from me~t,bn Frldayshas ~ :  
seriously affected,the,fishing lndllstry~ acCording-to.Food In i 
Cahada~.. ,  ,,,' .::.'".. ' ::, r • P " ~ ' ~ . . . . . . .  q 4 1% ~ ' " ' ' 
F ls l i  consumption 'has dropped, and :~e'~C~adl~n market has 
been depressed,.:', . - . . .~  / ~ .  i " ? . . : .~ :  ::::-..~ 
The large amount ~6f ,0ceanfiSh a~dlabl~ at! 19W prices in the 
U..S. ' has made', the, task of ,Mmdtoba, S :exporter,-,o~,ffeshwater : W l 
flsn even harder, t~,,it' hasbeen.! : :, , =:::~'~. /.': ' "i~: ". ". 
. . . . .  " : • " ' . -  " ,. • =" Ma"[tob a ,:is/rel~'rted •~ to";have betw~n"~]/~' •;":" ~:~llll[on ]bs. •..THI~.y.WER~. ;ON'LY KIDDING'. This IS Just o"e group of ~e ' "  tJ0n of' KRlmnt  •last S=d~ky In "w l~ah0n~te:  I,iT~LEST' TWIRLETTB' Of them ~ll :had to':be. Kltlmat's of treshwate'~'.fish4it:~oz, e',"Partlcularlyplckez, el R'fildl~s. , " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  Valerle Market  who marched.in Monday~sl~ar~de. • . ... - - , , . .,, , , , ~ , : 
. ." i " : ' . .. . ....~., . . . . .  , : , . .. ; ..... ' :," .... : .' . ~trepid; band of mat.qhe~s who hiked f rom Ter race  in th:e dlrec, i:. i,projected ice ~en~,i . :~ ,~: ~i~:i~ ' i!~:.~ ~ ~!~,'. ~.~ ~i.~,:!~ 
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McCulloc5 of Canada Ltd is 
pleased to a,,ou,ce" tSe A 
• o 
eF[3C8 O'Oil 
as their McCuiloch Dealer for - 
- . '  , . , " . ,  
' - . ;  *~ .. . .... ' -  
- . : .  • : [ , -  . 
• J- - " "b,;!."' 
. . °%. .  
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: : :2 : : :  
.%, , . ,  See these Celebration Specials in Aluminum B ats!,: 
• 
. ,  • . . 
- -  e .  
! I FT. ALUMINUM CARTOPPER SPECIAL ! " 
Gunwale Length: 1 I' I0"; Beam: 45"; Depth: 23"; Net ~ i ~ i i To celebrate their appointment as Terrace'= line--el! carefully designed• 1:.0 igive you the 
pertormance you re ulre. McCulloch dealer, the Co-op offers a limited q" Weight: 98 pounds; Load Capacity 450 pounds; H'P S 1 H 
~.,,n,,,~ - - - . .U  nzj.~,,: ,,-.,.,.pr-, ~:!Q~::~,~'~*n:,,::::~'oO::,:~;V~a'r,:r: 
Reg.  252.50 . . . . . . . .  d r = v n  g t a f loat  in  one  o f  these top- . , .  ; ing le .  Lever Control Boxi McCulloi:h 
• I oo. I Oil Steering Wheels; Steering Cables. 
12 FT. ALUMINUM CARTOPPER (FISHING) SPECIAL quaht ~ bargain boats. Choose a perfectly Propellers Touch-up Paint Sprays, Extra Gas • . . . matching trailer or boat from the McCulloc,hs Tanks . . . . 
Gunwale Length: 12' 8"; Beam: 48"; Depth:. 26"; Net ~1~ / J ~ ,  
Weight: 118 pounds; Load Capacity: 630 pounds; H.P. ~ " J ~ J  i n  " ;:~:~:;:":::*:-':':~":";::-'.';n'.';';':""'~-".'". .... ..... .' '.-.'.'.'.-.-... . . ... _v..,.v_..._v.,..... .. .. .,~. ........ • ........... 
Rating: 10. . ~ I ' .  ~.J~_ ~ e..-e- . . . .  :" '" "'i"~';';';';~;';"~"""~':::':';':::'~;;>:~:':~::~:::-::":k'::L::,~.':~ 
Reg. 313.00  . . . . . . . .  4b" lFA  r F " ~ ~ ~ ' ~+ ' ~ I ' -- " ~ 'r I ' ~" 
14 FT. ALUMINUM RUNABOUT (R.RT) SPECIAL AMOUS ~ I ~  ~'~;£1 ~~" ~ 
Gunwale Length: 14'5"; Beam: 5g'; Depth. 29"- Net i _~ - - -  - -  - L J 'NE OF  " ~ .  ' ~ c '  I .1~ I ~  ~" I '  " 
..,,o,:~0-~"°' ,, oooo~, ~o.~c..,,, ,0o . o  ,,. ° °°°~*" ' '  ~' -* , ,11]~ N I 
,.,. a80 .00 . . . . . . , ,  o J . j  HOP.aline. __~.'+_ ~% I r :~  ~ 
• ,= ,,,wm,-vumm ~ ~ I _ ~ .  ~ -  - -  ' 
"num boats ,ome .omplete with bow eye. Item he,dies, oar locke, deluxe leaf' OUTBOARD ~ i "  ~ I '~' ! ~F :: i •  • 
• and heevy dutytraNom. New extruded gunwale mouldinp |uaranteo longer, life. All 
~;e'Cull°chaJum|numb°atsare|uaranteed for llfe apinst punctures' unde'r normal i:* MOTORS i .... ~ :~ J  ~[1 $ i ti:i-!ii 
• FULL FOLLOW UP SERVICE e EASY FINANCING i~ MATCHED 
BOATS, MOTORS AND TRAILERS • MOST THINGS CONSIDERED. IN 
TRADE 
FOR THE BEST BOAT DEAL OF"YOUR LIFE VISIT' : 
orrsc6 
• '}!!i ' " " 1' 1"  
q"  t ~ 
"'Your NEW McCu l loch  " ~ " L . . . . .  Dea/er! 
• . . ' .  
. .  ' . . . •  . .. 
• , : .  
. ' ' . ' i  
" . . "  . . 
. ,  - , ,  . • . '  
Stock No 'F543 SaVe ,$800. 
1967 METEOR M~nt l l l  'm,;;;o73775 VS, 390  cu .  In. . .~.S.,  P .B. ,  
" l )¢dmr  L td , ; :  . 
Pho~ ~3~21101 . "~--- Te~rrlc,,  B.C. 
pJaV R, No. 
marchers 
,~- Local Elks c r ied 'May  day" 
when clouds obscured,the norma: 
Terrace sunshine Monday, 
They decided to call off the 
May parade. 
But they d idn' t  reckon with an 
army of Junior marchers who as- 
sembled on the super Valu parkinl 
lot all set to march," 
(See also page 8.) 
Nor despite a formal canceila 
tl0n of the e'w:nt over local radio 
the crowds lining thee streets 
There was just no holdinghack 
MAY QUEEN 
So to the music Of the Skeena 
SecOndary band, May Qunen Linda 
Bonnie led the march, followed 
by the high stepping baton twirl. 
ors Of the Kltimat Elks Twir- 
ls:tea. 
Elks designed the May proces- 
sion strictly . 'as a chihlren's 
parade.. 
 :O, ORFUL cos'rums 
The youngsters~ with the hell~ 
of sewing mothers gave a color. 
ful display of fashions of the can- 
federation era, with a'few of the 
more imaginative going right into 
the future. 
And despite the black ci0udsthe 
rain held off~ until the parade 
passed through the town.  
Terrace Elks who spenser'the 
traditional big May Day parade 
de-emphasized the event this 
year. 
They are preparing for amaJor 
parade July l, when the business 
floats and assorted hoopla wlllbe 
used to .make it a once In a 
hundred - years celebration of 
Canada, s big birthday. 
Why babies? 
It's mainly 
becauseof 
the heat r- 
Can" we expect a r i se  in the 
birth, rate nine months after 
the merry month of May? . 
Interestingly, in Canada, our 
highest birth rate has not been 
nine months after the spring sea- 
son, but May Rself) nine months 
after September. . " 
In May) 1964, it was 8o8 per, 
l)000 population and 196~) 9.0 
per 1,000 population. 
So much-for the theor~ that 
the coldest months of the'year~ 
- usually December, January 
• and February... 1965 and 1964, 
an average number ot births) •8,3 
per cent per 1,000 population was 
recorded. 
The theory that weather affects 
the birth rate lslnot borne ~out 
in Canada. 
Accordingly this theory states 
that nine months following hot 
spells) the birth rate will dip. 
But in both 1065 and 1964~ July 
hit a record high temperature. 
The birth rate the following March 
for both years, 8.7 and 8.9 per 
cent per 1~000 population was 
socoml to May~ the highest month. 
:i=: >. ' ,"i;,.~ 7
:"7 7:i;!': '~ ':' "/'i. 
20  Poges 
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But ,only 'fender, benders" . . . . . . . . .  - " ' : "  
in::: >; =:  reported .acadent toll 
RCMP. caught he quick and n0body' was dead on local:highways 
Fire "- >" rsfigllte ' , c , , , ,  . . , ,  Sergeant John ]Maidens aid that the traffic divl- 
• [slon apprehended 168 motorists. 
• I "Majority were  caught speed° 
w i t h  ,lng by radar traps. content , .RCMP ghostcar was also used 
In the weekend crackdown on 
speeding. clouds, rein 0ow BUtthe accldent rate went way 
Sergrant Maidens commented: 
" I t  is unfortunate for motorists) 
but as onr prosecution rate goes Terrace. Fire Department had 
no compalnts about cool weather, up, the accident rate goes down 
• They recorded one of the quiet- FENDEI~ BENDERS 
eat weeks in the past two months. Corporal John LaWson, in 
Only one serious blaze was en. charge of. the traffic division, 
countered, described motoring mishaps over 
the weekend as ,str ict ly  fender Fire broke out in an of! stove benders." 
of a trailer parked at the Reel- 
In-Motel on  Highway 16 West. Police used radar in four pc- DEATH CAI{ ABOVF plunged into the Sk~,ena near Prince 
Alarm was turned In shortly riods over the weekend, Rupert last weekend killin~ two Kitimat men Antonio Famao 
after midnight but the blaze come' They worked Friday 6 p, mo Genoa]yes, 49) and Luiz Janela. 39) both of 46 Mallard St. 
pletely gutted the trailer, to midnight, Saturday noon to 
A woman and two children es- 11 p.m,)all day Sunday and Men- 
caped unhari'ned, daylO aom. to 11 p.m. THEY WALKED T O  KITIMAT 
Police worked Highway 16 both 
Local ffre-crew tookonly15 east and West and Highway 25 Blisters  s o r e  feel minutes to halt the blaze.- 
Fire department also answered to Kitimat, " - ~ 
calls for three flooded ollheaters. GHOST CAR USED 
No damage;w,sdoneo- . -Whi le  maJor l tyo f 'motor l s ts ,  and . . . . . . . .  tears 
Department's ~u~nbulance crew were tagged ..for . speeding, the ~ q J J r ~  
took a man to Mills Memorial ghost carl kiso collected a few 
Hospital May 20 after a diving more for passing.on double lines 
mishap at  the Skoglund Hot and on corners. • She was 14 years old-and her pretty face was spoiled b}' tears. 
springs pool. But the RCMI) crackdown on She could see the Kitimat boundary marker a mile away. 
And she Just couldn't make it. 
They also answered n call the traffiCresults.Violations is sho~ving some She was ~ust one st0i-y.of the Kltimat ~valkathon which started 
same night after a car accident ~We tried radar bn Highway almost as a gag idea by the local arena cemmittee to raise a 
at a level crossing,... ~ 25 .Suaday~ "Corpora l  Lawson little money. . • * 
said. ~.' The average speed was And it' was taken seriously by 97 local people wbo' joined the 
: ' ~ 50 mUes an hour. hike Sunday. 
" ~" : ~ ~ ~ .  r ~ . ~ i .  ' + Lega~:speed..on' Highway 25 '  Arena booster. Fred Green who did the I "I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~':__. "~ .... :~'''~ .:" : : . . . . . . . . . . .  report~g for  th is  
TI.;IH~A(.'I.; MAY t~t:b:l.:N Llnda Bennle had a smile forthe camera before leading marchers in 
last Mq,day" s May procession which braved rain cloud~ to brighten downtown streets 
:' ;S  :' '{ 
I l.m..o...__ 
" c0olwhen accosted by the police. 
• - One  citizen was halted by the 
:Nine Canadfan pioneers will be ghost, car en route to Terrace 
honored at a special old timers from" SrMthers. 
New Kenney primary chool • dinner in Terrace June 7. He was incensed at the ticket, S " The constables Who haltedhim :During. the Old Timers Dlane~: reasoned that a man ,in such a 
" " ' 1 which is 'being sponsored by the state of anger would probably take  'is designed for the future Rotary  Club of Terrace m~dthe it outonh isear .  • - - Terrace Centennial Committee, They radioed to colleagues fur. 
• Pioneer Medallions will be Pre ther down4he r0ad. 
• sented  to Mrs. Gertrude Albert That' s how one citizen acquired 
" " 1 [ 1 -.. - f~ttle) Mrs. Jospehine Mucid%ltwo speeding tickets in 15 rain; 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  r "s its T Kenne - " r . . . . . .  h rs .  Katherine Rose  Fowler, Iutes over the weekend A School of the tutnre received in .¢n.e ~.Jvu)uoo structu e ~ [ . . y scnool c~n handle qOl Ernest J~s .~-~, ~^-., . . . . . . . .  I " - 
aremtecture. - ' • students. • " ,, =v,, ,-vw,m m,u ,nr~.l • 
The scho0 . . . . . . . . . . .  Mllllcent Eleanor Pearl  Glen- I ' . . . . .  • _ .  , , ~ t~ no~ ,yez s~rlctly ~ ' [ • • . 
4~, . .~ ,uOi~ l~ • " . . _ . .  J a pr ima'ry school, It opened Jan- '.Also recieving medall ions wil l J  T~ l~t  mmr~h w~, ,  
arCulndX~ cC~raSSr°°ms, a re  uul.i.t [uary  this year to receiveelemen,  be .Mrs . -Mat t ie  Christ ine Frank,[ '  . . . . .  , - - "~-"~ '~ . . . . .  
cmar  ga|xery wa~ a u I ... . . . . . .  It ry pp l l s  from the old River. Charles Albert Whltman)'Mrs., f rozen  lZe l l  , 
wr~m ~v~iu~Kenm~oor ~mygro.una [side school." , . . .  ' Minnie Mor r i s  .andMrs .  El iz,o[ 
e usee as V • / But next September it will be beth Matilda Whitlow. ] ' ANCOUVER(CP) Dr, Fritz 
%~ud!t° rmm'_  . . . .  /strlcfiy primary for the first -:;- . .  i . . . . .  ] Bower, one of 17 scientists 
er Is a stage pxauorm on/three ,,rades Derek V Sh~.., ~ umer pioneers anu olu txmers I who mad* o mn_,~,~ ,.^~,~ . . . . .  
the gallery, walk off which ar~ ~rincl~°al ' . . . . .  from the Terrace area will also I.su b. . . . .  ~,~--~-.-~'-'~'.~--"-%~-)?~._~_~._~ 
general, staff and principal s [ Sneeches were made' ~,, ~J.- be included on the guest llst,,~ in lO da v~ ~o~,~ * , . . . . .  I- -^-  
offices) and medical room and |Kenney. Skeena MLA Dudley ~hlll ln Pickerln f ' " a frozep hell But he 1 ' o loak~,~ , , " . . . . . . .  g rom Telkwal • sadtheord.  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' " Li e Des-ite - . . . . . . . .  ~. | ttl and J.F, PhHl lpson of the [will be  the guest speaker at the[ eat may help h im develop a more' p compare ueslgn me ~: , ,  JDepartment of Education, dinner to which the public is{ c°~nPa ~ lnstrument packformea. 
' " 1 • " _ _ '  • . invited. I ~er l~ body chemis t ,  in s lml la  
Local churchgoers told .' • ~ ~  ~ 
Its formal dedlcatloh In Terrace 
Friday. 
The school is the E,T. Kenney 
school, and the man it is named 
for cut the ceremonial ribbon. 
(see als o page.3.) ' . 
1 T h e r e  are.two major  points of 
difference anticipating furtherfu. 
ture educational trends lnthenew 
building. 
It is strictlyfor primary child- 
ren (Grades 1-3) 
The second point Of difference I 
LIT/rLEST TWIRLETTE of them ~1 had to, 'be,Kit imat's 
Valerle Morphet who marched in Monday' S10arade. 
, ,  - . ,  
Vietnamese:need 
bibles,: not bombs 
Vietnam needs'Tblbles, ".not bombs, a ~V~b0uver  minister  talc 
Terrace churchgoers S'Und~ly.-- ". "-- _ " " • 
Rev. Eaymond . Tingley , of overcome by bayonets and bombs 
Vancouver, provincial secrehry  but by bread and bibles which 
of the Canadian Bible Society bring hope and the truth that 
told an audience in  Knox United: makes men f ree ."  
" ' I t  is ironical that billions - The speaker expressed isap- 
0f dol lars should be spent.on pointrnent.that the Bible.Society 
bombs and planes .and gaSto.de- failed to meet its 1966 target ot 
stroy the people of'vietnam while distribut'ing. 150 million copies 
money is not available to provide of the.Bible by 60 million copies. 
theScrlptures wMch are~gently ,He blamed "those In this and 
required in thattroubi~d.land'o~': ther affluent countries who en. 
" ,Mr~Tlngleyeontlnued,'i : ' "JoYi.:the blessings of the open 
" '#When will:.chrlstlan, peop le  b ib le . ' "  
wake  Up and  relIHse that fb J se  .., He,called the bible the corner. 
and pagan. Ideologle's'.calln~ot be " -4t0ne 0t.Canada. 
• I . F 
:. ¶#We have to Slow that highway 
down)"' he s~/ld, uThal"S where 
we have' all our fatal accidents.,, 
KEEP.YOUR COOL ' " 
Y FISHCONSUMPTION 
. i Tl~e recent papal' ru ing  "that":removed."~e","0biigatl0il on the 
pdrt  ot  Roman Cathol ics to abstain' f rom meat,'on Fr idays has 
ser!ously affected 'the~fl~51ng lndbstry,:ac~0rding.to.Food In 
• F ish consumption hasdropped,  nnd ,the C~ad lan  m~kst  has 
been depressed,. . -.'. ," ' .  ' . . '  ',. i : i : . , , . : : . . : . . .  • . 
'I~te large Iamounti0f Ocean' f ish: nePali'able" at i 10w:p~lces in the, 
U,So' has made the ltknl~ of Manitoba, sLex~ei .~  ~ot.treshwater 
f ish evenhardertha~g'haslbeen,~" " ' , '~" : ' i '~"  ,//~o:' .... . I 
,:.M, anl.toba,/IS.:::re.pp~,ed.tO ~haW beiwb~n:;p/~' ;;/'~'dilllion Ibs. I ,. - 
o~ wesnwater f |sn ~h,Pt0rd, Parti,cularly p!ekerel f f i l d~s . . .  THEY..WERE ' ONLY KIDDING, This Is just one groQp of ~he" 'i :Ion of" Kltlmat lasl 
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  : ' " " " ~ " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ~ '" i ," '1 fnti~ePid::band of marchers who hiked ~rom Terrace In thed l reo~,  ~ projected lce-aren~ 
: lsoaetermmed tqm~ke it all thev~a " " " . . . .  " / -~'~" 
.~r.,..,:/~, .er~ex~an, a~f6o, wa s .We ,started 0st:.~b~catt~ 0 f ' the  
[~hallenge. We :Wanted to sbew the adults~:'-~ff, Terrace: ihat  we 
/could:do i t :  Besides, we want an arena ' . '  ' " . , 
J She -h iked  35 ~,miles,on the promise o !  ten cents Smi le  f rom 
JbOthmomandd~ , :  • . " " .. .  , . ,  . • 
She was One ot the surpr ises of the SundaYwatkath0n, , ' ' 
| Wayne Seabrook,  president of the Arena Committe% when he 
[thought up  the wa]kathon f igured that i t  would be a reasonably 
[good hike to make It to the Hot Springs. 
[ ~ But ~-3 of the 90 starter.q hiked al l  the way to K l t lmat ,  , ' 
"And a t  10 p .m.  some 37 people,  were st i l l  bent'on t ry ing  to 
make .it a l l  the way. " : . . 
The idea of  the walkathon was that each. h iker  would find a 
sponsor, to. guarantee so much ami le  to be  turned over, to the 
arena fund. 
$400 TURNED IN  TO ARENA FUND 
To.. date $400 has been turned In) but this is only one quar ter  
of. the amount pledged. 
Ninety people, main ly  teenagers, registered for  the hike. 
. Reeve A.F, Goulet cut the ribbou at 1:30 p.m. which launched 
a long stream of walkers on .to the K i t imst  highway, and even- 
tual b l isters,  char l ie  horses, s t i f fness  and aching legs. 
Some 50 per cent of the marching forces made it  to Skoglund 
Hot Springs, 
First man to reach Kltimat was l~un Hamilton. 
First girl, and a very creditable fourth out o! the 23 to finish 
the total  distance was Bernadette Renaud. - " 
Here are the 23 people who finished: 
First: ken Hamilton, Second: Jef f  Dllley) Third: Ed Ritchi% 
:Fourth: Bernadett.Renaud.First Female, Brian Short, Allan. 
Jacques, Vernon Jacques, I~on Gore) Jim Mooney, John Vmnden. 
boer, Steve Coates, Yvette Loster, Jacqu[line Beaupre'~ Paul 
Brousseau, Mike Adams, Bob Bates, Tom Durling) Morris Mace 
Dougall, Robert Amos, Leonard Los]hound) Mrs. Sylvia Johuson~ 
Leslie Boiler, Angele Brousseau, 
P+,e T,vo 
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No one was killed 
It was a different kind of holiday weekend. 
No one was killed on highways In the lm mediate 
vicinity of this town. 
It has to be a surplrse. 
Local RCMP apprehended 168 motoring citiz- 
ens for transgressing traffic laws, mainly driving 
over the speed limit. 
That' s why it has to be a surprise. 
With that number of people caught speeding, 
somebody should have been killed. 
I t  doesn't  need a crystal ball to prophecy 
that a large portion of the ticketed 16g will 
feel that grievous injustice has been done to 
them. 
A few may even be right. 
But the RCMP's total take, to say nothing of 
the ones that got away, underlines a tightening 
fact; a large portion of our citizens don't give 
a hoot on their horn about raffic laws. 
And the conclusion to be drawn is that a lot 
more people will be killed and maimed until 
they do. 
• Everyone pays some form of lip service to 
traffic, safety. It is a good thing, especially 
If it can be brought home to that character in 
the other car who drives like a donkey. 
Gravel-throated warnings from Minister of 
Highways Gaglardl, posters, and newspaper 
stories op the advisability of staying alive by 
paying some attention to the traffic laws just 
dr)n't seem t(, work. 
We don't know what is in an automobile that 
transforms norm ally sane citizens into maniacs. 
Is it this great big phoney dream of power 
and sex fulfilment dreamed up by the Madison 
Avenue image-makers to sell Detroit products. 
Or does a man suddenly divorce himself from 
reality when he crouches down beside a steering 
wheel. 
Nothing seems to be able to halt this paranoia* 
If a citizen doesn't mind taking a risk on 
his own lit% he should at least refrain from 
risking the lives of total strangers. 
Let's have more marches 
Terrace is a surprising town. 
We hasten to add that we are not on the verge 
of falling to that ego.inflatin~ disease of com- 
munity-itls which only sd.es the surroundings 
as an outpost of paradise, a hub of culture~ 
the keystone of the universe. 
The word to sum up the local image is 
enthusiasm. 
Take Sunday' S walkathon. 
Majority of 0ver-larded city dwellers would 
probably grunt 'You must be kidding'  if asked 
to hike to raise money for an arena, 
Aiid if they were told that some 20 people 
hiked the full forty.miles to Kttimat they would 
probably take a deep pull on their bottle of 
comfort and turn the television up. 
The merits of an ice arena will be debated. 
But in these• days of heart failure and stroke 
induced .by a cradle-to*grave existence in auto* 
moblles~ it is heartening to see people use 
their legs for •something more healthy than find- 
ing brake and accelerator. 
It was a good thing to see a long stream 
of Terrace ~ citizens filing towards the bridge 
and on to wider•veT their energy and determina- 
tinn WOuld take them. 
And while the feet may suffer, the waistline 
must benefit..To say nothing of all those other 
over-worked organs known to doctors which take 
more Of a beating these days when the major 
exercise seems to be pushing out the plate 
for a second helping. 
We~don't know if the reasons for the hike 
were selfish or not. 
Some marched to support acommunltyproJect, 
~to raise money for an ice arena by inducing 
Sponsors to pay mileage on their hike. Others 
marched to take a little off the waistline. 
But we think that everybody marched because 
it just seemed like a good idea, Let 's have 
more marches. 
Guest comment 
this road than her richer neighbor...the United 
States. Our  Southern c.onstns are scared stiff 
of Medicare; we have begun, amlby mid-1968 
~will have this latest social security provision. 
.The welfare State ~equlres money, •even the  
poor widow, as in Bible times, must cast her 
mite iuto the treasury. The problem is to dis- 
Work Socks  + 
3 lb. """ EXTRA SPECIAL 
o,,+oo, 99¢ 3 $2 89 Pair .... ' o~ pair for • 
LEATHER WORK GLOVES 
Share the wealth 
Many wise people believe the biggest dividend tribute the load fairly. In the Carter Com.  
of World Wars l and il was the Welfare State. mission six volume report on taxation. Canada 
They see it as democracy' s answer to Corn- has her first complete blue-print of an equitable 
m unism,..[~ ,agh~Imnmnt. grew out of. the.con ...... ta~-plan. The .repo~ + spells ~out i~ :lay ,~.en! s 
victton that a natron' s POV~fl'~p:v/aR"~iWar proved terms'  the (~hristtan teaching that ~the strong 
the existence of an e~ual or greater potential must he+lP t~e weak. Canada won't move l~ito 
to v~a~t~ poac~-.J~ada~/has gone further"Lal~g Carterland overnight. Public opinion must be  
aroused, then informed and finally presented 
with a program of enabling legislation workable 
at federal~ provincial and municipal levels. 
All concerned in building a more equitable tax 
structure .should begin to work at it now. It 
is a big order. (United Church Board of Evan- 
gelism).' 
Reg. $1 .95 pair  sooo,o, $1.29 3 $4.19 ........ ' for  
ALL  REGULAR NAME BRANDS 
EV'$ MEN'S WEAR 
Ave.  . 'Phone 63S-$420 
How old 
is "old"to 
anima/s? 
"How old ts .old? ~' when the 
expression pertains to wildlife? 
This is a difficult question to 
answer authoritatively because 
animals living under natural con. 
dit/ous rarely approach the max. 
imum possible age. 
This is due to a number of 
factors: high death ra tes  due to 
infant mortality, predators, acn- 
ldents, sieges of bad weather~ 
diseases, or competition for food 
and shelter. 
In zoos where animals live un- 
der conditions ideally suited to 
prolong life most of these fac- 
tors are almost or entirely el. 
iminatedi and, it is ' from these 
• sources that most Of. the stalls, 
: tics concerning the longevity of 
animals are developed. 
Large animals have a tendency 
to live longer than their smaller 
relatives, but there are many ex- 
i.:_. _ _ _ _ .  _ _  cepUons. For Instance= man lives the longest of all mammals. In + +BIL L 8 0  A r ~  D general, birds live .longer than 
"+.,":_ :., -....Terrace . . 
to ,1, oo 
: Additional members ar~ needed : for the Terrace Chmnber 'i 
~ ' S.lngers. Conductor: Merilyn Brodie, For information, 
.. pnona VI3-6401. Rehearsals Ttiesdsy evenings, i 
The  Gingerbread Kindergarten: has. a few more ,vaeandes . 
: l i c i t  in ~ their afternoon class. For /nformatlon, phone 
~: L MAKE'A  SELECTIIDN R~oM OUR I~RGE DiSPLaY  ::: 
-..:+~' .~ . . .  OI~':W01~EP~+S.A~'D~CHIIDREN,S .' . .+  ~.'. +.. 
. ~++ .,'i~:, ~":.i'- '.+ :'.~ ' '~ , ' " .  "' 
, : . :  +"+. : : . .BATHING SUITS  . I  IL 
+. . ' / . /  .~ ~{.','+.i I W."++ . r~;  n0W- ~+ +:+ys : ia+ Week,+i .; !.+ . ~..i+ il
+, ,.•.~:+,." : . . .+ . . . . . .  ....:.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . -  
• + . .+  . . .  • . .~ . !  ........ ,+ . . : . .+-  . . . .  : . , ,  . . . .  
+a~.., ~.  ~.~:  ,...,~:..n~.~c.~':..~.+~..:~;.~,~=,,~ "~--~' ~-=': ~,~.. A A:"...+. 
' '  . ,  " . . . 
mammals and certatv reptiles 
live longest of all. 
Some examples of extreme old 
age, 'Secured from reliable re- 
cords of zbos and aquariums all 
over the world+ follow. Mass ,  
sis; Elephant -~ 69.years, Grizzly 
Bear - 32 years~ Bison-30years, 
Elk - 22 years~ Beaver.  19years, 
Squirrel ,  16 years, EnglishSpar.. 
row~. 23 years, Replies I AIII..' 
gator . '68 .years. 'AmPhibians; 
Bullfrog. 30 years. 
-Nova Scotia s ign~ 
sdage expert :I 
• WOLFVILLE~ N.S. (CP).The il 
Nova ~ Scotia 'agrieult.ui'e depart. I 
sent  . has'..sig~ed a flve.ye~rl ~i 
.agreement for farmer Jack'ConJ'i 
rad . ' to  demonstrate ,the produo.'[ 
ttoni storage and. ~se Of low-J 
n~01~ture silage on his dairy farm. I 
"Thbl~e , i s  'L~ 'iirgent'needL for 1 
appUedreseareh on this nature,, ' ] 
said'Agriculture Minister Aker. [ 
Icy,:"...5':." '.~.'/ ...... .-' .'. +'+ ~I 
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ANDY CAPP,  , , 
L[TTrI S te  the  I:I ITOI  o . .  
EDITOR HERALD 
Perhaps you will be able to 
find space to print the following 
letter which was submitted to 
+council to set the record straight 
regard ing  councillor Vic 
Jol l i ffe's Attack which appeared 
in this column last week. 
Mr. Jol l i ffe's grandstand aP- 
peal for the lifting of an. al- 
leged blockade on council news 
" In  the interest of the public 
at large' appears omewhatludi. 
crous in view of the facts. More 
likely • the councillor' s chief con- 
cern Is to open all avenues of 
publicity for the coming munic. 
pal election in which the reevn- 
ship is again up for g rabs .  
Judging by a front page story 
• in the Herald last week the elec. 
tion campaign has already open- 
ed~ and a mudslinging one at 
that. It Is interesting to note that 
Councillor Jollfffe remarks con. 
cerning an increase in the 
Reeve' s indemlnity was made at 
a time when the reeve was ab- 
sent on council appointed busin. 
ess and unable to speak in de- 
fence of his position. 
On top of this we are aszed 
to swallow some sanctimonious 
• scribbling about "regardless of 
personal feelings between two in. 
dtviduals the public is entitled 
to •news coverag e of local af- 
fairs.'  ',-..~: ,~.-,,.:.,...,. ,,', .:u, '~ , 
THE REEVE ANDCOUNCILLOR8 
DISTRICT MUNIC IPAL ITY  OF  
TERRACE ~ 
Dear Sirs and Madam: 
As news director for Skeena 
Broadcasters Limited, I wish to 
acknowledge Councillor V i c 
Jolliffe's remarks appearing in 
a letter to the edior printed in 
last week's edition of the local 
press. . 
Mr. Jolliffe was and apparently 
still is firmly convinced that he 
put a motion concerning the ex- 
clusion of the advisory planning 
commission from a specialmeet- 
ing. His letter indicates his apo- 
logy was tendered only on the 
grounds that he had been caught 
out on the fact that he failed 
to pick up an alleged omission 
from the minutes before they 
were passed. Nevertheless the re- 
tractto% as  I suggested, was 
submitted. On this I give Mr. 
Jolliffe full mark% knowing that 
he is sincere in his belief and 
dedicated in his position as a 
councillor to standing firmly be. 
hind his convictions. 
I also endorse his view that a 
tape recorder wouldservetoback 
up the accuracy of the minutes 
of council meetings. Such a move 
was advocated some time ago by 
the Reeve but never acted upon. 
Had Councillor Jolliffe ended 
his letter on this constructive note 
It would have been unnecessary 
for me to write this letter to 
protest most strongly the charge 
that I blockaded coverage of news 
from municipal council. The 
charge is completely false and 
no doubt based on hearsaypassed 
on by certain councillors to whom 
I expressed the view that I was 
prepared to stay away from court. 
to correct what I considered an 
Insult to myself and the reliability 
of CFTK' s news department. 
Contrary to Mr. Jolliffe' srath- 
er serious accusation I am sure 
council will agree that at no time 
did I threaten toor  in fact main- 
tain a blockade on council news 
as he has claimed, With the ex- 
ception of two meetings, all ses- 
sions held in the period referred 
to by Mr. Jolliffe as "s ince 
this incident' ' ,  were covered in 
whole or in part by myself or 
assistant news director, Eric 
Dwyer, or both. In checking our 
news file I found thirty sepa- 
rate stories coveri~ig council pro- 
had little, .if any, return of 
monies they invested. .+ 
• In 19S8 the Civic Centre w ~, 
the Terrace Centennial Project 
But did this get the Centre corn 
pleted? No. Debts amass• 
against the building~ there wa 
constant'misunderstanding' wit] 
the Sheriff/. and in final, utte: 
desperation the Municipal Coun 
cfl was prevailed upon to acco~ 
the Centre as a gift'with th, 
proviso that Council accept re 
sponsibility for paying off the o1~ 
debts and for continuing the Cen 
tre'  s operation. 
ceediags in the period between m~o,  tho Onmmtln|tt~ onh-( 
Mar  .... ~' ................ " . . . .  ch 16th and May 16th. Tbosel r,, . . . . . . . .  +~- "e  ~i,,k 
stories totalled 4,480 words or a k "'+. ",~" .tt="'Z "'. ""~. Y .'." 
full thirty minut~ nf nh. Hm.a~J ~entre) althOUgh not yet at tm 
voted to'counc-i-l-news,'Co~i'es'ofl stage of its initial completion L,
these stories are availab y ++ + [in dire need of alterations ant 
request. :e upon additions such as showers an( 
One of the meetings not attend- 
ed was on the night of May 9th 
when I elected to attend a meet- 
ing of the Terrace Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion because 
of a personal involvement with 
plans for a coming Legion event 
in connection with the observanc( 
of Veteran's Week. The other 
session was called for 12:15P.M. 
r~ay 12th t to adop.t he District' s
1967 budget. This was right in 
the middle of the noon news run 
and while ~ut covered atthet ime, 
,full.report on'the-budget re- 
~idsltl6zi" ~id' the tax levy. was 
carried on +TK News tliat same 
afternoon, 
Due to staff liminations and 
conflicting dates On meetings it 
i s .  unfortunately, not always pos. 
sible to cover all gatherings in 
)erson. We must rely upou the 
cd-operation of offioials of ear. 
ious groups and organizations to
report on their proceedings, or 
take news from the minutes of 
meetings which are submitted to 
the newsroom by such groups as 
the School Board 'and Chamber of 
Commerce. This could also be 
done in the case of .Municipal 
Council but our news department 
has and will continue to give toF 
priority to personal coverage oi 
council meetings. 
Keith F. Tuft 
News Director 
Editor Herald, 
Is an Arena necessary?" 
For ~ the past number of months 
we have been subjected to pro- 
paganda regarding an Arena and 
now we have the payroll plan to 
assist with its financing. A group 
of people- certainly all respon. 
sible People ". has made loud 
noises and 4hings are on the move. 
But to where? 
Sometime an Arena may well 
be necessary but one cannot help 
but wonder if the present con- 
cern is not rather premature. 
Those people resident in 
Terrace through the years 1952 
-. 1966 will perhaps recall the 
untold difficulties in getting a 
Civic Centre from its proposal[ 
stage through to Its present still I unfinished state. Involved were 
. / • "+ + " • . .  i • . i y  .:, ' +WednesdaY( M~'24~ u' 
+ • • +~ , .  . + . + + ~ .  . . . .  
Blame s(hod (ore +.  +, +. % 
for • "* '  i + rode•frog + taxes 
Municipal* Council has skyrocketed the mil lrate to  d record 
The editor missed, or this has not Ueen bro t tOh isat -  
T tention~ that the increases are as follows: 
196S .- 1966" ~' :?..'ii;:i' 1 Ig6? .  
Schools 28.16 • 30.~06 i. ii: i "  " 84,80 ..*: 
Hospi ta ls  4.66 . 3,63 , . . . . . . . . .  3 .36 .  
MuniCipal 32.~.8 , • S2.8.~. : i 
. , . '  + ~ ;  
School increase Since 196P 6.64 • mil ls : ,~ ; ; i i  i I : ;: 
Hospital decrease since 1966:1.21 n~ills i; ' + , 
• Municipal Increase since 1965:0.57 mi l l s ,  + 
It is understandabie that school costs must go: 'up~lth the, 
increase in overhead and, because of+thei'populatlo~ in,Tease. 
new schools are :required. - 
Maintenance of the municipal ntil lrate a t  almost theT196S 
level means that  our citizens will have to be content with the 
same level of maniclpal services which they received in 1966. 
Your council has attempted to key taxes to a minimum at the 
xpense of municipal services. However, i t  is admitted th~ 
zcreasad assessment means more dollars while the mfllrste 
emains the same, 
The citizens should realize thatc0sts  have sky-rocketed. Aqd 
zample of th i s  is the debt charges paid by the mtmlcipality 
z 1965 ($95,7~6) as compared With 1967 ($187,934). . " 
th We would ask th e citizen' ssupportto attract industry to Terrace 
s. there is little industrial assessment which is ~'equired tc
ileviate our tax*prob lems. .  • + 
Also ff you have not. read the Terrace Herald of May 17, 1967~ 
ou should. There are two very good articles on page two 'S .  
ust and taxes' ' and"Our  people breathe dustJ ' 
YOU will also note I was out of town. This is the third meetinl 
have missed since July 12, 1966. I was in Victoria on municipa 
usiness concerning bonds for the disposal plant. 
l~arn shame I had to be out of townl 
A.F. Gout•t, Reeve 
fore the Community Centre is iz 
a fairly accentable condition. 
One hears throughout the Mani. 
cipality whispers as to the neec 
for a new Curling Rink; for a~ 
• +'++i: :++~ ++++++~+++i++ 
, + i!i~;,~ii~l !;!+i ii!; i~i~ii i + + + ++~:+'.++': + + +:; +;++ 
change rooms, storag( i~  ~ ~ ~.j 
area, stage alteratloas, ventita, 
tlon, etc, in short~ the sum o+ 
+oo.ooo oo,,,o we , , .  +eo, + 
Ik i[IM 
indoor swimming pool+ and s( 
on. It would seem prudent ever, 
c°m'l 
at this late stage to undertake 
a serious •community survey in 
order  to assess the community 
needs|, to .assess -which' needs 
should' .first + be:. metl,-to, assess 
the need or non-need for a 
reunify recreational c'omplex; and 
to determine where such a com. 
'plex +should be situated. In brief, 
before the public is subjected to 
/urther well-meaning one-sided 
propaganda there is an urgent 
need for thorough study and plan.' 
ning. 
I t  Is not my wish ot~ intention 
to 'Knock' any Project but it 
my wish to avoid the serlou.. 
pitfalls of pastexperience, aRet 
all. f f the public Is to be facet 
with +the possibility of financing 
recreational projects and como 
)lezes which Could readily amount 
to a inilllon dollars o belt thr0ugh 
taxes or voluntary contributions. 
surely the public should beassis.  
lied in making afaroreaehing~well 
rounded ecision. 
Frank Heeley 
$1=ovellers needed 
S~t~T S~.  ~ ,  Ont. 
(CP) - -  There will be more 
open-air skating rinks here next 
year, but children who want 
to use them will have to keep 
them clear of snow. The .city 
hopes to doubie the number of 
rinks to 70 ~ut it lacks the 
money to pay for snow clear- 
ing. Youngsters have been ad. 
vised that they want to skate, 
It's back to the eld community 
spirit of do.lt.yourself. 
. 
How to be sure +, 
• you'llget the . , 
gentlest Of. ., 
• A+moving estimate can't'telL you who thegentlest 
mover is, What can? Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local moveas much'as we care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us , . .  
lJ Terrace Tronsfer 
/4535 Greig Phone 635-6344 
i 
Holding A Banquet or Meeti'ng?i 
. , . . , • . -  • , . 
many hours of volunteer labour; 
many kinddonetion.~ of lumber and 
eil meetings until such time as cash; many confident purchasers 
Mr, JoHlffe Or council took steps of debentures~ many of whom 
Pleo=ant Sur~und. ing and Reasonable  Rote= 
:; . '~ :LUNCHmN AND DINNER MEIZI"INC~S 
:.' L +'. * CLUB AND SALES MEET INGS'  
• RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
.k TRADE D ISPLAYS * . '  
• LA KELSE"I'HOTO.' 
• uot  
" I  Pllno• I Sllge #.M~li/ ' , l~r~n. , :~ . . :  
• ++ +* .cA,,+m+m,&+=R< mm  !u. 
~ " I " Io 
.@:+." .:+. + + Y +'+  
• . - " - .. • - - -=-  ~-: ' -m-  : - ~ ~ ~  
• - . t  " 
r Wednesday  , Mov  24 .  19 i f /  , . ,  
~ . . . . .  _ _  .TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD. TERRACE.. B.C. "" 
DEDiCATiO ,N FR IDAY I ' .  I I . 
Cabinet ' p.ck star minister, 
" higldight big Kitimat fair , rs  norsoeasy: .:: .  • ,.":/ - .~ ' , • .~ ,'. :':' ' -~hi , : ' - ' : :~-  .-.T~, 
,: . . . . . . .  . , ,  ,,:.., ~ . ,, , ' ch  ~ . , :  . . :~. : . , / . ;L ! :  'K[T|M*'T ..A.cablnetminster I 'HeandR.veSamLindsaywi l i  I -Th, '.HL' mystery man to ben,; rmtia  
and a hockey player wi l l  head-lo~en the three-day fa i r  In the lshoot  'tile puck against 
line the Kltlmal Lions Centennl~l~YMCA hall. June l ,  at 8 p.m. I electronic timing device and 
Trade Fair. | Nobody knows who the hockeY lglve, the patrons a chance t~ 
• The Cabinet Minster, Trade[player will be. ' 'their own hockey skills, . 
• andCommeree'-~RalphLoffmark| But organizers ay he will be A display entered hy the 
will drop in. on the event..hy hell. ~t~._|a ranking National Hockey League lonal AeronautiCs and Space co er, i star. I 
:.:.:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:.......~.........~.;.~...;.:..:...~...~........`......`......~.......;..~. . . . . . .  -~  - ministration will feature 1~ 
:.:* ................................... :~:~;.;...;..~.......~............v~........:.:.:.:....¢............;.......:::.:.:~:.:.:.:.:~` "' " ' " " ' " ' - , . - . . .  authelltlc, models of the: er~ 
' ::::/and Geminin'space raft, :., . ~ .:.: 
i ' :  ~ " ~ A ~ '  B ~ ~  ~4~"  Ill The'models, which weightn than  a half ton, are in fine 
I " " tail and will be Internally ilh 
naled to enable spectatorsto 
the inside 
t CHARTERED'  ACCOUNTANTS I1/ TheN.A',S.A. dlsPlay will de 
i " " " ;::~|progress of the U,S. space 
" !i:i / ploration program. 
! " " • ~ Okanagan ltel[copterwill a! i : [~Nnt -  Pertner: . 4644 I .e -e l le  Area .e .  : ' : , /be  - ro . . ' " ' - -  
: L N .M. . I~ :A I :P INE ,  C .  A '. Ter rece  B ~" ::::/ ,- . . . . .  ~ rides In thelrh 
'&1~$483 ' ' "'" ':': copter withthe crystalc iearbt 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , ,   a S,TS. 
=========================================================================================================== Professional entertainers S 
f~"" ' " " ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  ~[Duffln.and Brian Br~nnnn. '*' 
Want  
a, reener 
,  lawn? 
:::' :: I t  in  the  
.'•3;" 
• ~ You ' l l  f ind  a 
greener,  •thicker 
lawn inside every 
bag. Easy-t0-apply 
Lawn Green releases 
nitrogen slowly . . . 
pro~,ides fast-acting, yet 
long-term feeding, it  s easy 
to handle, too. A lightweight 
fer t i l i zer . . .  22 Ibs. equals 40- 
Ibs. of conventional fertilizer, 
covers 5,000 square feet. 
noi only grow green stuff, 
,' it!) Take your pick of  these 
other Green Cross lightweight fertilizers. 
WEED-N-FEED WITH KILLEX--fceds the lawn 
and controls hard-to-kill awn weeds like chickweed, 
round ivy too. 
EED-N.FEED WITH 2,4-D--feeds the lawn and 
controls dandelions und plantain. . .  
TERRACE ~:.  ~,~.:~.~C~.~.. $ 
co .oe  
ASSOCIATION ~ 
• Trade Mark Reg'd. PRODUCTS 
A division ot The Sherwin Williams Co, of Canada. Ltd, 
_ /  
Tree Farm Licence Plan in 1949. 
Ed Kemley was instrumental in 
the C~)lumbia Cellulose Corn party 
of Canada being Issued the f irst 
tree farm licence in British Col.. 
, - * * . .  
KENNEY BROUGHT COLUMBIA CELL ALCAN HERE 
They named the school 
for a Terrace pioneer 
• I By CATHERINE M. FRASER But there were other emotions ]Company of Canada too saw ~he When it comes tothemanwhose that drew'him still closer to the vlsl~'n nf ~h . . . . .  ~ ~,^. , ,  . . . .  
AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARs 
of teaching service to the com. 
munity Mrs. Fran LaBelle was 
presented with two cut-glass 
vases from Terrace and Dis- 
trict School BOard. The Kalum 
Elementary School principal 
v/ill move to Vancouver. School 
Trustee Dr. R,~.. Lee made the 
presentation last Friday after- 
~oon on behalf of the hoard. 
He referred to Mrs..LaBelle 
ka,'~aan'extremely fine teacher! 
rod, a T .very- abie~administraloi. ~ 
v/th the ~tremendous love and 
'espect for boo~s,,, 
name is on the E.T, Kenney 
Pr imary School~ you have to Say 
he is one of the North's great- 
est pioneers, instrumental input. 
tlng Terrace on the map. 
E.T .  *~P:.d" Kenney, accom- 
panied hy his wife Leila, was 
back in Ms old'hometown last 
week-end as central figure in the 
dedication of a school that will 
bear his name. 
The honor is a tribute to a 
man, who, in the early part of 
the Century, started out from his 
native h0me"in Nova Scotia to 
seek his fortune in the west 
and eventually became a bane. 
tactor of this great Northland 
BY BOAT TO KITSELAS 
• A" few':ye,gxS o f  :honle's~eading 
couyer~  and then the North b~ck0~ 
ed. In 1911 Ed ~arded the ~iver- 
boat aqnlander,  and came upthe 
Skeen~R/ver to K/tselas to Join 
his brbthers r Bert and Breutor~ 
For a time he ~as wharehouse. 
valley. 
JANE ON THE TRAIN 
On a summer day in 1913 he 
was playing tennis with a visit. 
inn Theological ,etudent. in the 
middle of the tennis match his 
partner lost lnterest~ ~ Let' s meet 
the train, a new jane is coming 
to townl' 
The '*new lane" was Leila 
Brooks Who had come to visit 
her aunt, Mrs. Lazelle ((~eorge 
Little, s sister). 
The result of the meeting be- 
tween Ed and Leila was that she 
gave up all thought of a "busi- 
ness career"  in Vancouver for 
him. The pair were marr ied in 
Terrace in 1915. 
With .no hospital facilities ~:in 
the valley their four daughterb 
Jorle (Mrs. C.O. FultonofVernon)l 
in Van.couver; Margaret (de-] 
L ~t l - lU l .L  L i _  _L  _Norma" (M, rs,  Ne]; Mo~ison o] 
i I . building when the Grand Trunk - .  toe , Their only son 
kz~] [s ,  ~m.~. ,~. , . .  Pacific Railway was for=in,- ~aw.ard -. despite no hospital-. 
-- ~ ~ . . . .  a business that r Foi-" four ea -- ~- - t ~ # e  ~ w n  flourished in the Skeena Valley, • Y rs ~r .  r~enney 
"~ i1~ I~I IE  IV ~ under the Kennevname .~t -~o~[  °perated George Litt le's saw. 
when It was " " . . _ Im II  In Smilhers, In the Bulkle Got your little black book on YD "~ purcnasen Dy L. I,,_,,_. Y 
oCa;~mdan;, health . .~d._~e_~_are d= E*T~:U?inn*te r of 1912 -o= ' -o- ,  he l~came a hardware 
P ~ t~OOKlet tvD,  w[ la tyou  - - - ~  ~ '  . " " at h is  home f . . . . .  ~ y' :  Imercnant purchaslngthe busines should know, dispels the myths . . . . . .  n. ~ova ~cotza, nut If.^-- • . . . . . . . . .  s 
l i  th~ ~,~,~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ wxtn the comln of S i . ,v,~, me m~e ~ennle Agar, ~e 
zection. . agam ~ c m m x~ to 
work'was "a . . . . .  /begin an impressive litical . In Canada venereal disease . n ra to get ann he I cni'eo~ po 
n. ea.dsthe.list of ten leadlngnotif- almost headed back to Saska~.['E'l~'~"ED t=aD eva=ua 
"laDle diseases, cnewan, when. lust b~fn~ ~ I -~. *--.- .-.-.--,,m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ThIS wiry at times hot-tern . • Of the 19,281 cases recorded .boarded the train eastbound a the |e.~ , . . . . .  ~-  ~_ .. .per 
In the first nine months of 1966 rote George Little offered him a [acco~ ' ' "~ man was ~esunea zo 
14 per cent were in the ~= ~ ob in his sawmill, / .mplish big things for .the 
• . . . . . . . .  . . I peopxe of theSkeenaRiverValle 19 ~ge group Pioneer /Ire WaS not a De a ^*~ . . . .  Y' 
• r - "  • - ~ " ~ ne necame member of arliam Health authorities say these re . .  uses nut ~ss a growing nond that ]en" . . . . . . . . .  P" " 
pureed statistics represent only neld him to the land. • " ~ ,ur ~aeena t~l~lng In 1933 
about 11 per cent of all ca~,~ ,.-.'.'.'.~.-...........~...-...-..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ion .a. Liheral platform in th~ 
-- " . . . . .  ; • ,. "~;' ""'"~'*"""""''":':':':':':':':'.":':':':':~:~:':!: I~'attulo aummietration. H e 
kno%°iPs y ;~a~la~blWen~; Yw°r~t~°~ d , !!~! l.~ou~ht stx suocess lu l  'elections 
-'our lo ~-' '- . . . . . . .  ;- - -  ~'~ • ~ ' I .'::: [to represent Skeena from 1933 
~..,_^~,~, ~,v~ u_n.z~.or t.n.e 1~ | I ' :::: fro 1953. and then retired- 
~--,,,,=,,, u, ,~auona~ t~ealm ann ' ' : ' : '"  H- " " -- " 
• ". ' !  ~ was gzven zne portfolio of 
Welfare, Oitawa. l : i~:i l~ni~i~er of Lands and Forests 
I, , ~:~i 4, and he went all out for 
OTTO SEZ: Dieters, my Uncle :::: the development of the north 
Jeb lost a hundred noun~ ~n , ~:~: country. 
. . . . .  "" Th  • ~ • ~ :::: e forestry act "was changed 
one day (when his wife left .~ ! :~:i n 1946, and the' Government in- 
.... trÙdueed the Forest Management 
Around 
the 
.,m,, tOWn 
Miss Grethe Clausen of Cedar. 
vale left on Tuesday's CPA 
flight for a vacation in Seattle 
Washington. 
4-++ 
Archie Cambrin, now with Rich- 
round Plywood in Vancouver, 
spent the week.end with his wife 
and faimly at their Park Avenue 
home, 
umbla, in the Skeena riding, This 
resulted in the opelning of the 
Watson Island Pulp Mill In Prince 
Rupert in 1951. 
In 1952 this hard-working POl. 
By Rev, ~ n  1KOster .  P~r ,  ~ :,'- i,~,-~ :,. 
Uplands Bavtist ChtWeh. T~trace ~ ; " I ' ~ : ' :~;f~'"~' " ' " * '  
when me Plilllppl~n?chdrch ke~ 'a ~ llf~ 'of:mo~ey ~o"~kl~P~t~. : 
.he .wrote a .letter o f  inst r l~lon and encom'Mt~mmt tb IhePht i .  ~ 
lpplan church. '" . "" :.:.' . . . .  : :- .-, -'- : 
Love and J~ratitude life-everywhere xpres,~" llz fillS Chr[z-" 
tlan love letter:. Fourteen times, the wbrds  ~j0y~. ,,/ and rare. 
Jolce" occur. This hymn of JOY in sueh~trylng 91rcumstaneu " 
could only 1have been written by one who bad found Jesus Christ 
to be all sufficient. '*For. to me to live is Christ~ and to die I s  
gain."  (Phil• 1121) 
.. j "  - . . .  - . " 
Paul ' s  faith stayed alive" in=spite of hardship mzd ImprIson. 
meal  His concern was for the establishment of God's  King* 
~om. He Witnessed even to his jai lers. His lips did not breath 
~hreats but prayers, His eyes were tear.stalned~ not for self 
~ut for the lost wbo.perishwlthoutJesu.% 1 • " " " f . : 1 " 
During this time of Paul• s imprisonment, Nero was Emperor. 
~;ero brought about one of the worst Persecutions the Christ. 
ans ever suffered. He made sport.of their  torment. BUt these 
;arly Christians would sooner die than give up the i r  faith and 
leny their Lord. Some of the slaves serving in Nero 's  courts 
vere Christians. Paul writes *sAil. the Saints salute you, chiefly 
hey that are of Caesar ' s  household.,, How long wouldJ ibe 
,afore these faithful ones would become torches? But riley were 
;hrlstlans in spite of everything, 
4144- 
Even today It is not easy to be "a Christlm~ Jesus reminds 
that "s t ra i t  is the gate and narrow is the way" that leads 
) life. So oftenwe thinkof persecution as  somethisg thal'hal~Pens 
..z faraway, uncivilized or state.contrulled countries. 
It is easy to be a Christian here in this lamtl But is It? 
• Young person, What happens at school ff you live your faith 
in Jesus? Business man~ what would, happen ff you ran your t 
business according to Precepts given by  Christ? Can the pro. 
fessional person live~his faith with impunity? Housewife a elm 
you run your home a~eording to Principles laid down by Jesus.  
without opposition? 4444- ' i 
No, we are not going to have an easy time Uv/n~ the Ch~L~. 
tlan life. .The devil is going to see that our way Is ro .H we 
~l)-'~0d's' . will In God's Way ~ e.M, .  ,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ • , -•~ ----  "r ...... , wua ~ n pOWWr e 
we shall have God s blessing and SMan's curses. Wh~m GOd 
opens the windows of heaven to bless us, the devflwil l  OPen the 
doors of hell to hlant us. God's smile means the.devil, s frovm. 
I Become a Christian. in- spite of everything. Satan 
wait~ make a living first. But do you want tomakealivingWill say 
vlsl6n of the great potential of f0 ra  few years and lose your soul for  eternity? Become a Christ. 
tcamelg°rthernlnto being.B'C•. - and Kitlmat a'satlan i  'spite. of hypocrisy end failure. Lookto Jesus. He is thb 
The Kenney Dam ln theNechako me yesterday, today and forever. ' ,  Trust Him. Donor  let 
IRlver . . source of Alacan's anything you.have done hold you back Jesus. Hels  the~same 
Igreat water power - .  was named yesterday, today and forever. ' ,  Trust "Him. Do not let anything 
/for thlsdynamlc manwholiterally .You have done hold you back. Jesus came " to  seek and to save 
'"bent over backwards' ' to ex. znat winch zs lost . Do not let the ridicule of famil 7 or  frisnda 
pound the advantages andpunhthe hold you back from being a Christian. 
development of the great hinter. Ye% be a Christian in spite of everything..a real follower 
land.he served, of Christ. We will weary of a modern-day~ easy, going, luxury° 
• MY FINEST HOUR' seeking religion that passes under, the guise of ChrlstlanitT. 
At the E.T. Kenney.lSchool de. New Testament Christianity calls upon ~s'to bear crosses for 
dlcatlon on Friday "Ed,-Kemley "Jesus, to  endure ,hardness and heartaches,  It. is than-that we 
stated, that through the course of will " re jo ice, ,  as Paul admonishes| I t  i s  than that life will be 
a little better than half a century a challenge. . - . 
he had received "a  lot of com- 
mendations, a lot of anknowledg. 
ments, and a lot of honours' ' ,
Tears.v~. re ctose.tomany,eyes 
In~.t~e a~i~n~b ~ he!co~lud. 
"To  ~ paraphrase [he late Sir 
Wineton Churchill . .. "This  is 
my finest h0ur.' 
....... f .OME A N D , T R Y , O U R ,  F INE ,  EUROPEAN ..... 
er rac ,e  DdiFate.s~, n .& .COffeer; ~Op 
~, ,w,m~ m~m me14~el~ Hee~)  " " " ' 1 
. . I .+. t -  
The Kltimat United Church 
choir will be Joining with the 
Knox United Church Senior choir 
this coming Sunday at the re. 
gular morning worship at '11 o' 
clock; The following Sunday, Jane 
4, Knox United will return the 
visit to form a mass Choral 
]Presentation in the Aluminum 
icily . . . . . 
I . . . . .  . : +++,' 
[ Flllms~'Fundamental:Tennis,, 
land "Tennis for Beginners' ' will 
]be Sli6wn at  8 p.m, Thursday, 
[May 25, in:Terrace Community 
Centre. All interested are In* 
vited to ~ attend and to meet re. 
gular members of Terrace Tennis 
r Everyone's ' " I" ] . . . . . . .  
Going I 
• ~. . .~  ~ '  ; :~ , :  . - . .  . - ,. -. .~ .~ ...... ; 
.:,.,, : : , . ,~i~,~,.~-~,. . '~ : . , .  ,~, , , . .  . . . .  
;:.~i.:~:~:i:~:!~'~:~: :: ':i~.:~.ii::::... ~ .. " ~.' :,'; :' .- 
• .:~i~...~:.:~:~;::;.~ -~ .... . . :~ :  ; : 
• . ~ -,-:'.~i:~..:~ .... ~ : :~!~:~!~ ~ ":~:~;.~a'~;~ ...- .  ,; 
, ~ I ~ , I ~ ~ 2 ~ .  -..' !,~,.o~ o. 
ONSTEIN'S 
DODGE CITY . " I [  
FOR BETTER CARVALuES 
i964 CHEV DeI-Air : ~i$I n l~ l  e 1965 PLYMOUTH Sill. 
i 4-Dl ' : -%dan, :0ne'own~'_._ ,  lOgO. . , , , -  ., ,w. .3195 ] VII, ~UIo:P;$, radio' .'.'.~; ~. 
~ Z Ub '  ' ' + ~ +  : ' L~ SANGSTER,QIAFr  ' 
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1963 DODGE 4-Dr. Sdn. J 
• I&ClK ,~  PLwOUTH Fury , .wsnnn~.  . . itlcian was given a second port. radio, 10w mileage, A1 "L~. :vV  . auto., P.S.;:al,000 m I•, radio ~U~Ik '}  folio, that of Minister of Public .L • • . I Works. 1,6S M RCURV M100 F.U. lOa:C i    ljnei 
INVITATION TO ALCAN radlo,.dependable, Special ~ .VO~ I~'ieed: J ,~O~ [ Then one day. shortly  ter the . _.. 
~econd World War, Premier3ohn 1965 DODGE Ol00, redid 
FIart disclosed the information • IQQg cNIvm.LU ,. " l 
.anada"Jlat:'the' Aluminum Comp.y  O f w n s ,  'interest.'" In estal>. Cuat, ea,b,..lzd~.Wal~ant¥_ &~#~ ..~ C01Z,W,O..__" ' L  ~l l l~O0'  . ~ J 
l ishing'.. '~" I~uminum plant In [ M~e! .  I I 
This was Incentive nough for [3 ~ ' ' " ~ I ' . 4:" ] ' 
d'' '~'" 1'~1' ' "n '1959"  ' TO. '1  " , 
ambitions Ed Kenney~ and he hot. 
footed- I t  to Montreal to talk " '. " 'Buy  NOW N0,e~yr l~,~,m, i ,  I~EI jM.~; .  ', h/  ' i  '" iilJ 3Us|hess with the Alcanpower~-: ~ i  .. '~.i. ,/"" i ... "" l 
'He:.sp~i/,ked'their,'interest and ' " "*';- '. . .. ~ ""~ r" r :',~' " ~ '  .. ', ', : , '"' 'h ,,"~.i + ..~ ' ' 
. . • ', 
TERRACE "oMINECA"  HERALDL TERRACE B.C. Poqe Four 
Machine saves.  
hme 
REGINA (CP)  - A new, auto. 
rustic, blood chemistry machine 
performs 12 separate tests on a 
thimble.sized cup of blood serum 
Ln two minutes, The analyses' 
Used to take a technician half 
a'day. There are three such mach. 
ines in Canada.-in Edmonton, Vie. i 
toria and Regina. 
~ ~:~: 
:::: ¢::: 
Ii! *mojor  Applionce ili!::J 
~iii Sales & Service 
"Jr Electrical ~ilil 
~i!~ Contractor ~i:;[ 
:::: . . ~:~: 
:.:. "k Res~dentml :.:.:I 
"k Commerc ia l  
Corner of Kalum and Perk i 
Phone 635.2752 
Motor Winding 
/ -  - -  
I All this Dead Grass I 
I Out  o f  MY Lawn  
. . . . .  
At  
DARBY'S 
Phone 635-5153 
- EQUIPMENT RENTAL  & SALES 
4546 Laze l le  Ave.  
CENTENNIAL  SPIRIT IS still strong In town. Here members 
Susk. sell-help system 
skould benefit Indins 
REGINA (CP) Lots of faith and 
no "backbreaking,, debt are two 
of the main ingredients of a 
Saskatchewan government plan to 
rehabilitate Indians and Metls of 
the Green Lake area 100 miles 
horthwest of Saskatoun. 
The provincial government-has 
committed about $100~000 to the 
scheme which also includes pro- 
vidlng larger farm unlts~ homes 
and some equipment. 
Municipal Affairs Minister J. 
C. McIsaac said: 
"What we are doing is show- 
leg we have faith that hese people~ 
given a reasonable chance and 
• ithout backbreaking debt, will be 
able to make a go of i t . "  
He added: "The Green Lake 
situation has been somewhat of 
a trouble spot for years, what 
with the people= Indian and Metis. 
mainly~ trying to make a living 
from small 40-acre plots. 
"Th is  .has Proved to-be e,~ 
tirely im[~0's~ible n~ I ~n we':'have 
assembled these small lease 
holdings so we can provlde at 
least a limited number of the 
more interested parties wlthrea. 
sonable-slzed farm units.', 
McIsanc said It 1s planned, to 
have at least three of the larger 
farm units~ with 200 cultivated 
acres and some pasture land, set. 
. :  ..., 
.•% 
,,.~ - ..- . . 
,Give your money 
a chance to show 
'~ . ' .  
its true colours 
\ . .  , :  
of the local Co-op staff practise a curtsey. 
up early in 1967 with other's to 
follow as the land is obtained. 
The minister said these units 
are being offered at reasonable 
repayment erms and Interest 
rates. He added that the govern- 
ment-operated training farin at 
Green Lake would be maintained 
with a farm manager who could 
provide advice' and assistance to 
those set np on the larger units. 
"We will also continue to pro.. 
vide a large amount of the farm 
equlpment these men will need to 
operate their farms . . . .  We 
will provide them with a tractor 
so they can carry out, the re- 
gular chores but the price of the 
tractor wlil be included in the 
price of the farm.' 
MAKE IT HOMEY 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Stud. 
ents become., decorators when 
they live at Royal Victoria Col. 
lege, Mc~ill;,,Univemit~'a rest. 
dence f01.; 480 '~w0m'e~li: ;. Travel 
posters, stolen street signs and 
life size photos of the girls' 
heroes are .tised to disguise 
drab walls. Incense candles, 
oriental rugs, stuffed animals; 
colorful wine bottles, crash 
helmets and tambourine~ are 
amor~g the decorating items 
used, 
:' Brighten your Whole outlook on savings.with a BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT. 
~ It pays a fu l l  4N% interest;  ca lcu la ted  on yeur min imum monthly balance,  credited 
!; to your account every six months. No chequing privileges to. tempt you in a weak 
.; moment . , ,  a special golden passbook to keep reminding you that 41/2% is special I 
::. :Want to breathe a little colour into your savings? 
Get yoursel f  a 4Vi% BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT.  . - ,  , 
I tsanother first from the Royal Bank . . .  IJ f ' lVA  ! I '~  A NI  ! /  - . • 
;/! ' where flrsts are second nature, : , . ,  i :~ , . ,#  l / - -XL  U/"~!  N I~.  
A NATIVE INDIAN TOTEM POLE was the parting gift to 
Ray Zacharlas retiring from the principalship of Skeena Secon. 
dary School to enter UBC to attain his Master 's  Degree, The 
gift was presented at a luncheon gathering last Friday by School 
Trustee Peru van Heek on behalf of the Terrace and District 
School board. 
mpatergets t0cases I Co ! 
EDMONTON (OP) The ags:!Of '  ,:1 Mr2 La).~. :$$,  )is. m~le~/#wner  I 
the computer h~ /,rlv,d on thsl O~ ~C=~d~ C~-- :~*e~ar~h 
Canadian law scene [ Ltd,~incoi'p0rlRed'ln ~6si l '~mer | 
Keith ~a.  an ~mOnton ~W-l°fl~6S., . i ~ | 
er  has programmed a'computer '. "~:I:-:: .... "~::: ~ • L : ~'': ' (, " " " . . . .  . A .graduttte~oi~the;Oii[ eralty of 
to supply the coU~try',s 14,0001Alb~rta he bed~" l~sted  in I 
lawyers with needed citations I -~to~'in~ z law' iniormatlon after n 
from every crlm. ln.al and clvlll~ea.rl~¥o-f-s"t~na-- r p--roie~ts ln--~e 
case ever reporte(l m ~anaoa..l United States' "" . II 
'" ' I ~"--:'-'! -hould /eratlonal in. Alrrll;wlllspareCan- | 
z a~.op~t~ o .. adilm, lawyers the dnudgery and | 
h id~ ~he 8Doon~, ,  ' sours  iof searching:for:prece` i 
_~ , ,~ , ,~ ,* ,~,  ~,,,_,~ ' dents for thelr..cases; MrL£atta i
Mt  u~ts~#~ sums~ "a id , .  . . , -'~ '., ~ , 
• . . ' : ~ About %OO0J-'~-~ents aree¢,~ !1 
TORONTO (CP~.When visitors peered to .be added tO"tli~ - - - -  m 
go to see hospital patients they- 1)uter everv~ear. ' :' ~- ,~u~,;  
are seldom empty-handed, They - ,,~ . ~'i~: ...... . ..'...~ :."" ,- . - ,~e proceaure~wnlcntalmsomy take flowers, cand  magazines., . . . . . . .  
W h e n they lea~e they often a few seconds? works like, this: I 
laren't  emnty.handed:etther.The~ A lawyer submits~e basle de. n 
Itake teas~ons, knives, forks'~ tails of his .legal problem, Thd 
,cups and saucers, significant words are punched on 
i Wellesley Hospital opened i ts  a card and read bythe co~nputer, n 
new cafeteria last june and by q~-~ , , ,  a 
November its losses Included 120 -.:~ ~....:~..,~-..-,-.- .~a~,, .~., []  
woras m me search reques¢ m teaspoons and a flock of salt ~_ . - - . _  . . . .  ~.. ~ _ W 
alpnanetlcal oroer ann cnecxs 1 a?d.peper shakers, cupsandsauc-fo S n m h "- ' .""  ~,"~"~="~= • r yno y S t a t  ,,,~u m=u U~l  
The Hospital for Sick Children c°nta~.e.a ~ the .search ~ne.,lf BE 
• a worn ~s not m t~e comPmer s was even harder hit. It lost 257 , . . , , : n 
dozen teaspoons in one year. yocanmar¥~ .R asKes for ~other .  
Genuine losses, such as curl. ) BE The computer goes:~hrbugh th~ 
cry falling into a garbage pafl~ ent ire l ist ot wordsG 'identifies 
account for only one per cent of documents in which they are to 
the losses, says John Steel% food be found and checks" oc~ehce  of 
services manager at Queens'way the words in the documents. The 
General. results of the search bre print- 
He says losses increase in sum, ed On a sheet of paper~ rqedy 
mer. That's'when visitors need for mailing. Cost t0 thee lawyer 
cutlery for their cottages. Is $8.75 for each search i 
! 
. , I~  ' • 
: ' ' .i:.. 
~.. ~ ~:;~ 
• . ~ ; L : I  ~" 
. :  t 
neAR me DECKS 
Make an offer 
on these 
:l~..'~ ,.:, ,: ;!' ',~ 
Stock No. 
FA553A '$9 FORD Sadsn 
0248 '61 FORD 'Wagon 
B124A '61 Pontiac Sedan 
FAT/A "62 CHEVY II 
',i.n s ,ewe, I1[ 
Skeena pr inc ipa l  ,., ,o.o std. t~ans., A1. A t  this low pr i ce_  '695 
Close to ~0 friends eathered at the Archie CamDrm home on 
~ark Avenue for a "no host ' '  farewell party for Skeeha Sec- 
ondary School Principal Ray Zacharias and Mrs. Zachartas 
on Saturday evenin¢. 
Town to host 
hospital WA 
convention 
The Northwest Re~lonal Con- 
wntion for hospital auxiliaries 
will be held In Terrace June 2 
and 3,, 
Mrs E.T. Phillips, who re- 
ported to the. Ladies ,~.uxlllary 
to Mills Memorial Hospltal 'at 
their May 17 meeting, urged all 
members to attend. 
Centurama, the April 28,ball 
sponsored by the Auxiliary. net- 
ted $1~245,87. 
Mrs. J.R. Nick Nlcholson call- 
ed the ball a success. 
Mrs. Gary Smythe advised the 
members that a group of Candy 
Stripers~ chaperoned by MIrs. E. 
McKay were planning to travel 
to Prince Rupert for a meeting • 
with Candy Stripers in that city.' 
The final meeting of the Merry. 
Go-Round Bridge group.was heldi 
May 13. 
Plans for the fall bazaar, which 
is to be held September 30~ are 
The honored couple were pre- 
sented with an Engraved silver 
tray as a memento from their 
friends, 
They will leave at the close 
of the school term after five 
years in Terrace, -. 
Following the summer vacatlon~ 
Mr. Zacharias wlll enter the Un- 
iversity of B.C. to attain his 
Master' s degree. 
Making the presentation Archle 
Cambrln expressed regret at thd 
Zacharlas, departure from th~ 
corn m unity, and extended the best 
wishes of the assembled friends, 
I 
Sa lvat ion  Army 
p leased '  w i th  
• loca l  campa ign  
• The 1967 Salvation Army Rm 
Shield, Appeal passes last year' s 
mark by more than $400. 
Contributions from the Terrace 
-Kitimat area now total $3,945.49. 
When the canvas ofthebusiness 
districts is complete contribu. 
tlons are expected tobewel lover 
the $4~000. mark, ' • , 
This is better than .a 1'0 per. 
cent increase over last year. 
Captain Er ie  G. Tennast of the 
Terrace Unit said the response 
from both the public and the'can. 
vassers was "most  gratif lylng'' .  
Proceeds from the appeal are 
sent to national beadquarters to
Stock No. 
TR672A 
T138B 
B126A 
• G59D 
- F206A 
FA$09A 
T530A. 
. X.t~IR 
X-MAIR 
• " " X-BGN 
• TR67.1 . 
: . G573AL 
G16A 
*63 CHEV'  BeI.Air 
"63 GALAXIE, -XL H.T. 
"63 VALIANT Auto. 
"63 FORD Oalsx le- ,  
-'63 Mercury 
"63 CONSUL 
.'64 •DODGE 
L '64.MERCURY 
" " "65 YOLKS. 1500 Wgn. 
"65 FAIRLANE Wsilon 
,65 FAIRLANE V8 
"65. METEOR- Wgn. 
"6$' CHEV Sedan 
.- ~ ,:  , ...,L."~ ~..~v,"? 
. " . :..:- 
• : ..~' , .'. y.:.'.. • 
[ " i ' '  FARG0" S~"c" l l  'I'PI' , .  ~1~.o  0 
Stuck No.  ' ' " " :';'. 
Ss89s 
F248A 
TR8 
T2SA 
T165A 
• " , ,  G345A 
~ 749~A 
~:,: ' - F347B 
' . . . . .  T164A 1 
'69 FORD, 10iig box-  
*64"FORD, long box 
'64 GMC, H.D. ~tl Ten 
~64 FORD,  ,eW Imlnt 
'65 CHEV Pickup, A! 
'65 DODGE Pickup, radle 
'65 FORD Pickup H.D. 
'65 ¢HEV,  4.Speed 
.'66 MERCURY, 8.ft box 
T64A .. '66 BRONCO;. 4 x 4 
'.. - , .... : :.' ~:,." TR1 '66 MERCURY, 352 Cu. I , .  V8 
" ' ' "" '!:"" I" ~'' ' 't. 
$££ YOUR FORD!  ,,f 
SALESMAN, -  
: i  Ern le :F /sher . - Jo imBee"  f:'; proceeding well, be used for welfare services 
provided by the Salvation Army. .  ~ 0B The next meeting of the auxll. A total of $1~200, was allocat, i ~  !<iL ',' 
lary . is  planned for June 19 at ed to the local area last, year . ! : .... :,G~':/t 
8:15 p.m. in the bospltal dining for district needs.~: ' . 'i. ' ~ 
room. " ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~  
. . . . . . .  PARKEg Douk]hob.o, ra run @egg'S tOkelSe ServIce " • '::•:: " i " '  own l ib rary  ~ 'Lakel|e. Lmke rood  ; i " :':, , x ' 
GRAND FORKS,' B;C. (CP)•- ' , ;, • ' I *• ; .  . . . .  " - ' " 
¢::! LTD.:i!i! i!  iii,ii!iiii i " ! i il| The: Doukbobor communl~ here i i maintains.' an extensive library I 'i.i :ii" . ' ': ,whl, C~ ,len~ up.to 1,500 bogks al i 
west  Kooteniiy region, The books, ] 
l "rRUSel~Mll 'andE.gl lsb,  areow'ned I " 'PHO,~"!~, :~9~S'  ,i...' I /"..' ~'i~;j~P~H~`~`E::!~'.~`~.:3~#.~.~m`~2':`~'~8':~`~:~/~:`)~ ili~'!; ' t 
I~ ~the Union Spiritual Com'munl.1 
ties in Christ. ' : '1 ~ :/:i:~;~_ ~,':;,".,'.:::~:: 
i . . 
~/ednesdav. Mo~ 24~. 1967 
~. : .  . . 
• ' . o ' ,  - " . - . : "  " R ~  ont. H| l |  : : . I 
i P iV0~;  :b i r th  i c o n t r o l , :  . . . .  ; •~ • •• ,, 
: ' haages aredue soon 
:; .by FRANK HOWARD, MP t. ;  
This new session of Parl iament can hardly be dlsLinguished 
from the .old on% for. one ended during the m0rn~ng and the 
• other.Marled that same afternoon, '. ' I " 
Pm 'sure you all know my views about Speeches fr0m the 
Throne,, They are  mainly, propaganda pieces for the govern. 
ment.r 'Lqst, anyone accuse me of being,partisan let me say that 
my feelings applied to the Speeches from the Throne that open. 
ed ,the Saskatchewan Legislature durIng the 'time that the CCF 
was in o~lce there. 
There is a bit of difference in this  Speech from the Throne. 
A number o f  items mentioned .in. it a re  matters which were 
pioneered bY private members in Parliament-~ome of ,whom 
aren ' t  on the government slde.~- . . • • 
For Instance, there Is.the, question of divorce, Arnold Peters~ 
' M.P. and. I fought the battle for divorce change.against almost 
every ~cther' M.P, during the early 1960' s. At  that t ime the Con- 
ervatives wouldn't move to do anything and the  Liberals,  then 
opposition, 'would't ,lift a finger to help us In our battle. 
However~ now we:find that divorce legislation is going to be 
lntr:0duc.ed by the government. Good. 
-t4-t- 
• Take' sp in  the matter of birth control. It ,was Bob Prlttle, a 
New' Dem0crat from Burnaby, who made the first moves In 
Parllar~ent to have the restrictive provisions of the Criminal 
Code TelaUng to birth control materials and measures removed. 
Ftnally, a Parliament commlttee.~dealt with this and now the" 
government Is taking up the cause. Good. 
- +++.  
Many ;i i1 remembel. ,when Tommy Douglas campaigned u'p and 
'- down ,~ls country asking for a Dupartment of Consumer Affairs 
to be ~stablished. Again his Idea was-ridiculed as being not 
necessary. No% though, "the government is going to do just 
what Tgmmy advocated. Good. :. ' • ' 
Capital Punishment'will also be deidt with. Here, too, varl0us 
M.P.' s ~ from all parties have, over the years, lutoduced Bills 
dealin~ ~lth- Cspital .Punishment.• ,Now governmel~t is going to 
show 'the |eed that it should have shown so'me years ago..Good. 
+++ 
There are many other Items in the Speech from the Throne, 
not the least importance of which Is housing. To me, housing' i 
Is vitally, Important and I regret that there Is only one sentence 
J in the Speech from the Throne deallug with hous ing . . .  
UNITED cH 'URCH WO~|N 
Present 
"Din/nO Decore Fer U"  
DISHES FINE CHINA BRIC-A-BRAC 
TERRACE "OM, INeCA~; HF~ALD. "I'ERP-~CE. B.C. 
- -  o ' • . 
2; , •/ 
Terrace, B.C, 
John Herman Busch~ 
Memorial Hospital i;on_,! 
at the age of ' /3 .  ' ', ': ~'-~.:": 
: The late Mr, Busclu" na~ 
his wife and famfly~'.l~. ~.ib 
sldnnts of Terrace for:'31 
Their 30.acre homest~ 
DUtch Valley. .,:: /,! 
arez:b, athered to I~:tlwiF:la~ " 
respectsto  10rig tim e rasf, det~:~md 
pioneer of the ~keeno. ~Rivo~ 
country,.- : ~ : " " 
The fsmlly farmed biSliskat. 
chewan from 1923 untl l~eycame 
to Terrace In 1936 ~bhure.,Mr. 
Buschm ann went o work for~Pohle 
Lumber Company. HI health ~aun- 
ed him to retire ~d hetookup 
his trade as gunsmith. People 
came from as far east. as Prince 
George through to Prince Rupert 
to acquire his serviceso He was 
the only gunsmith in t l lea~'ea. 
The deceased Is survivedbyhh 
widow, Helen; his son "Herman 
and daughter Mrs. Hanna Hogarth 
of Terrace; and a second aughter 
Dorothy Husten,of WllHams Lake, 
There are five grandchildren. 
~rs .  HuRteR was here for the 
funeral which was held on Thurs- 
day, May 18 from Christ Luther. 
an Church, Pastor-H. Medsen 
officiating. 
interment was made in Kltsum- 
kalum Cemetery. Pal lbearers 
were Bob Sheridan, J immy Glen, 
Norman Rolsen, Joe Ward, Fred 
Hampton, Joe Rolsen, Richard 
North and. John Jeffrey of Kit- 
lmat. 
Altar made of 
potash crystals 
'ESTERHAZY, Sask. (CP)- The 
base of the altar In ~e~eemer 
Lutheran Church here. 1~-0 miles 
east of Regina, I s  made of potash 
crystals from a looal mine. 
I _ - -  ' "  
..~wn ofA~ort Ess i~t0 , ,  ~.O,m' 
me 8kRona River :  In  the, ~aur .  
!gSS, In .ear ly  I f fe~: she mov~l  
to the, vUlago of Klsehu ~ :~e"  
aRe.lived many yeare.~.. ,,: ~:*:" 
She was a well ~'espect~d cft- 
lzen. of the community, a~tlve In 
local projects, and from 'chUd-. 
hood to the sunset yoara rend- 
ered valuable service in 8a~?~. 
t!on Army work. . . . .  : 
DUe to lllnese, she  ~pmst .the 
past four years tn a :rest home 
in Kelownai ..B.C. • . , 
She is st]rvived by a daughter, 
Mrs. R. McDames, by cousine~ 
nieces, nephews . and fifteen 
grand-children. 
FrauJ Wrecks" 
image 
WINNIPEG ~CP3P), TIThe business 
community is getUng a bad name 
because dishonesty is comlng'l~. 
cransingly to public attention, 
says R.C. Frazee of.Whmlpeg . 
a bank manager. Hone~ does 
not get noticed because~oommon 
-place, every-day people and' 
events don't make news."  He 
says he wonders ffhistory Is com, 
pleting a cycle and gOin$  back to 
the days whe~ the businessman 
was viewed with scorn by society, 
Low Cost Mortgage LOans 
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car, : 
vacations, or any other good: reaon .  
M0nthl~ Payments 
You Borrow As.L.w As 
$2,000 $37,05 
Wednesday,  June 14, 1967 $3,000 $55.68  
z ?.a 9,.,. $4,000 $74.10 
ot Church the Hall  ~ - = $5,000 $9Z.63 United 
~mg Day ooserved WHILE FLOODWATERS RAN HIGH the Skeena still looked peaceful )ast Thursday. Abovepaymentsbasedon14%perannumfor7yeam 
44 C, 46 in Quebec suburb ~:~:~;~;:~::~.~:~:~:~:~.~:~;:~:::~::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: G IFFARD.  Que. (CP) .Thetown WHY OUR PLANIS BEST: 
council ,of this Quebec City NO BONUS CHARGE ORHIDDEN'FEES: With • aside Feb. 15 suburb has: set, :  
For ALL your printinl~'i!e.i¢l.s, shop of the Herold eachYeur]'.~f'o~i~i]e~!ehratlon of the ~.':.:.'i AR J J ' f f I " I IH i  *k  A " " " " ""the'Ass°cistes'¥°ugeta m°rtOaga agreement that 
statements- busine~,"co,~l~, invitotions - flyers *,atlonal fl;/¢~'~' canada, Tt/e ~:" ' ' ' ' "  " "  . . . .  m ing les ,  "~"~"~i ...... '" is Crystal cle.ar..No bonus  0r .hid~den ~ees.are ever 
letterheads - brochures - envefol~es - 'a l l  forms holldaywaS suggostedbyoff!cials " charged.~gmeht:l~ivil~g~,~;~ddfid~nti~|~rrange. 
~aster.rr°m the Ontario town of An. spoiled Wlsurprise ments .  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell u~your needs and We'll. 
set up a plan for you immediately. "The A mufflnthemlmttesgavelocktheldeathatsomethlngwas. AssoCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED ormer Herald editor Ruth Hal- up, " 
' The. something was a presents- 
tlon and.an honorary membership 
.. Terrace lady on ~ theTerraceWomen' slnstilt~te 4~$6 LueJJe Ave. 
diocesan execut ive  But it was intended to he • 
surprise, 
, A Terrace woman has , won a Ruth Halleck was invited to the J~cme..63~-(P~r/ lector Piane°ntheRupertDi°cesan RX. meeting at the home of Mrs. i Hoiger M dsen on the pretext of For Free Guide Map of Expo 67 Coil in at any ecutive of the Catholic Women' s helping plan an event. 
League. Associate's Office 
She is Hrs. J. Frederick ,~ho The real intention was to pre- 
sent her with a cup and saucer 
was elected secretary at the an. and an honorary membership for - - - - - - - 
nual convention held May 16 - 17 . . . . . .  ~ ~: ........ 
in thePrinceGe0rgeSacredHeart hersupport of the Women's In- i~,~:~.~.~, ,~ . ......... .: 
auditorium stltute while lnthe editorial chair. ~ = ~  "~..__• for local , ,~ convention drew rePresen. However these things take pian. 
tatlon from 15 .parish CWL coum Ring. And the plans were reveal. 
ells oovering eunareafromPrlnce ed when the minutes were read. 
yl Hupert to Fort St. John. Commented secretary.  -Ber  students , Paterson: "That eat was out of Theme of the convention was; the bag a little early but st least 
"He shall Rule from Sea to~ea' ' it was a big surprise.' ' 
Workshops were held~Tuesday Other business decided at the 
Reginald Bedford of the Boarc evening on "The Christian Ado- meeting:. 
of Examiners of the Royal Con. • ii lescent' ' ,  and Wednesday. on President Flora Clausen and 
servatory of ~usic will conduct "Citizenship' ' . ' five other members will travelto ~ Z ,  .:~.~ , ~,C --:,' =~*.~:~!,::~,!~-~+:,.:~ ,,,,,~ .~=~:~,~. ,~,~~ • . - , ,~ .... . 
ex'amlnatlons for the Conserva. There was a fall agenda of.bus- the district conference at H0us- . . . . .  , .................. ~ ...... ,~:.,~ , , -  ~ ,~ , . , : ,~ . ,~ , , ,~~ 
, tory in Terrace on May 30. iness and social activites as well ton May 27. Women, s rights are 
An excellent concert pianist, addresses bytheReverendFather on the aganda. • ry-ro'wen'--ur Mr"ou 
. . . .  i~ Reginald Bedford Is best known S. Gordon, O.M,I., ~r. M. Van Three new membership were 
• . : as  a ~ partner in the two.piano Adrlchem, Bishop Fergus O' taken out durln~ the months. . 
.~.. , / , team of Bedford and Eby (.Mrs, Grady and Mrs. D. Palumho, pro- President FloraCiausenhasdo~ , . " 
Bedfored).lnthepastqheteam vincialpresldent, . natedateaapronwlthllquldem. Towing Service 
t ,. ' " " i : has convertlzed under New York ~ " Welcoming addresses were brodered sweet peas for a sale . , 
. . . . .  ~ management zn tne ureter ~tates made by the Reverend .Father at the June 12 national convert, 
• . and Canada, and presently Mr. T. ,McNamara, 0.M;I. and Hrs. ;' . . t ionin Gueinh. Ontario. 
' ' :  i B.C. Radio and with Symphony Council president. , ed for August. l i  Days: 635-5120 or 635-6189, ' 
• i Orchestras throughout Canada. I ' Election of officers were  as ' Next meeting is scheduled furl I . . . .  Nishts: 63S-2762 or 635-561| 
- • ~: Teacher as well as concert.artist,, follows: Immediate past pres- June 21 when Mrs. Star . . . . . . .  
i Mr.: Bedford Was formerly head 
~(an Miller~ . " , 
ldent-.Mrs. J.G. McKenzle. suite 5, Keystone' Apartments,--.Saleonallpopularsizesoftims~ ~4 ~ O~ L the piano department of the JPrince George; presidents-Mrs, wi l lbehostess I, . 
-' ' ' Conservatory of MusicinHalifax. iE.D. Drummond, Kitimat; first " ' " : ' ' 1 - 7  ee nowhas his own studio lnlvlce - president -- ~rs. ~. J. Bear# in kltcher, ' T,b,,],,, O,~ SiS.t4" T,,~ Tn~,~ O-LV l~sao. • Hamllton~ Ontario, with a sta.ffof[Kushinsky~ Dawson Creek; 2nd LAKE C0W/CHAN, B.C.-(CPP) . . . . . .  - 
" i~ .. ' 10 associated teachers, andisa JV ice . - .  Hrs.- P.-Kllqour, Ft. - - 'Mr .  and Mrs. F red iO lsenot  , REMEMBER iF, T~., ~,.G~,.~,~, 
this Vancouver Island,. com.  Car  i re  Sl~inw Cl~l~ ! l member of the Royal Conserva. [St .  John; .3rd Vice - , Mrs. 
; : : ' . . / i  . . :  i tory's,, Board.of Examiners... . "Csliaghan'~rs. J.--rredericks,MCBrideL s cretary " " Terrace; ..'unitYbears andhaV° a housecougars, byThe. O]senhunters.*ull _ _ _ ~ _ _ r e i g  SER V ICE .  
The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher, It collects grass, leaves twigs, bits ;:: . . ~tc e s.eac.n©ra Iderhoof and dlrectoi'. Father R. three cougar kittens wh'en thel~ e j~. .  ' Ter r - - -  "f '  '" s___  i t reasurer . . .  Mrs. Retnke. Van, adopted two -bear  eubs"and 
• s,uay• methods to ,Bernard. ~ltlmat, S.C. " parents were killed ~ ~ O U R ~ ~  of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsic!e sticks, anything instruct in art ' 
L " ' : *eaeh'r,'dnstructlon on pa in t ing l l~ ,  : , ND._ , OPENING 
that litters your lawn And it does it while you cut  i ,ow to teach art was the top~o : 
N0,te: The Collector is als0 death to weeds. :it Picks thern up  for the Terrace Teachers' "in , ,.~ , . ,. , .. serv ice"  meeting May0. ' 
before they ~have a chance to go tO seed  , i :  .: i :,Hrs.,Bonnie Andersonand~rs. ' /  
the primary ~ IL l )  UPP S'ho¥ 
L A I I IM .  DAV ? 
l 
tin. " " ' i'" 
, , ' ] i and* idea~ for aft'projects in the 
ssroom. IN : :  r GIUKN D OPENING. Ho~ovor. w~yow --Walmlr~. t~dlovkioa earl : • i::i:i: : , / ,  I lfl i l  OU!  ( . , ,  ~*rs: Mlna Malmstrom and Rob- ;i in McCall presented the I.te,-ii~ i :~  Iishm to L~'rK i tedle for the Big Grand Opening ~UmO~laceen~| ':• . . . .  '!: 
uutoOlitonl~KN1.UM,Fl,¢~i~'0-"'l~" ~i~l-d'n'e-C-°fP°ta't t|v#.Sno cfnod|Ltd~vPel :::|~::;~;|'~;: C~." WS.°hn,"nlkS mediate tep~chers withtheories : " |t means O|"  SPECIA D' vALU~ I~o;  : .  , '  " ~" ' :~!:::i::':! 
,roceedl,g the art ,ns t ruc t lon lB~ :: ~ . . : .  Write LOr.ATr~ two .d , .  ~ ~ ~o iu . .  m d~ N':! :i;:;~!!i~i . . . . .  o,.-....ooo,,,e.,.,li ;i : """ 
o 
Winding, ' ' ' . l s~m~i  
Dick Steele Was elected as pre- ' .  , 
~tdent for '  the' coming year with 
Roy ' ' Malmstrom as vice.president 
an~ Mrs.' Melaine Floyd as sec. 
• retarYtreasurer.  ~, ~/i: 
. . , , , , ,~ .  ' * ,  - ~ , ,~ ,  
Paae Six 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD,.TERRACE, B.C. ' : " Wedr ,  
FIVE YOUNG PEOPLE al~ve were admitted to full member. 
shiv in the, Lutheran Church May 14 when they were confirmed." 
"WHAT'S THE 
They are (left to right) back row: Cameron McDonald, Kirk' 
Davis, John Vogel; front, Gudrun Springel and Marilyn Larscu. 
, • , 
OFFBEAT ' OTTAWA , 
Revenue's Benson 
dw vs manages 
to keel  cool 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
OTTAWA - -  An intriguing 
paradox of this Soclalist.lnclin. 
Ing minsrlty Liberal Govern- 
ment is that its leftward-leaning 
"Minister for Taxation" shapes 
up as the Taxpayers' best 
friend. 
This Cabinet "Man for Taxes" 
is Revenue Minister John Ed- 
gar Benson, five years MP for 
Kingston. He Is  the business. 
man among the men in the 
ministerial power circle around 
Prime Minister Pearson. 
Ben Benson doesn't impose 
the taxes - -  Finance Minister 
Sharp does that -  but only 
collects them. 
It is not a job to endear him 
to the taxpayer who have only 
just finished mailing him .their 
annual tribute. ' 
BUT HE WEARS two Cabin. 
et hats, one as Revenue Minis. 
ter, the other as Treasury 
Board .President. 
And on his sleeve he wears 
two hearts. One,. makes him 
i glance wistfully Left as a social 
secnrity spender. 
3~he other, result of his ore. 
NEW CANADIAN DAIRY " " 
COMMISSION DOING ABOUT 
FEDERAL GOVERP 
PRICE SUPPORTS 
 :: lliiii! i ;i ¸ • ............. 
• ~!  :~ :  ":: :'~:::~:i ~'~ i~i~:~..~ ~!~!~ii}!!::'::::':i:i:::::!$:': 
• "~ ~:::::~:::~:::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :L ~:~ 
============================================== : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ,~.~.~;~ ........................... ~:~......................................... ~:.~ ~ 
' "  ~ '~ ' : ' : '~ : : ! :~  ~: ,~: .~ . : .~ :~: i  ~ : : ; : : ' : : ' :  : ' : ' : "  ::'; 
to manufacturing milk and cream shippers in 1966-67. 
[] After mid-May, when 1966-67 records are Com- 
pleted, each registered proclucer will be informed of the 
volume for which he will be eligible for subsidy in 1967- 
68. This will be based on the volume for which he 
received subsidy in 1 966-67. The amount.for the year 
will be broken down into monthly quotas, based On the 
normal percentage of milk and cream marketed each 
month. Those who received subsidy for less than 
50,000 pound s (1,750 pounds butterfat) last year will 
beeligible for subsidy up to that amount this year. 
[] This new program, in terms of price, support and 
subsidies, represents an increase of 65c, o~ 16%, over 
the federal program for 1966-67., It is over a dollar, or 
33%, higher than in 1965. 
iWhat ' s  the new Dairy Commission doing to help 
improve the. dairy industry ? Quite a lot. And it's only 
the beginning. ... 
[] The new Canadian Dairy Commission took its first 
step in furthering the development of a sound, efficient 
dairy industry in its stabilization program for the year 
starting April 1, 1967. 
[] It is supporting market prices of major dairy products 
at levels which are equivalent to about 29 cents a 
hundred more than a year ago for manufacturing milk 
,testing 3.5%. 
[] The federal government is providing funds to the 
Commission for a subsidy to manufacturing milk and 
cream shippers equivalent to $1:21 a hundred for 3.5% 
milk. The rate last year was 85c. From the $1.21 there 
will be a holdback equivalent to 11c for export price 
equalization, with any: unused amount refunded at the 
end of the year. 
[] Basis for the payment wili be the volume of manufac-- 
turing milk and cream required for the Canadian market, 
approximately the amount for which subsidies were paid 
, - -  . , 
,. , . . 
AIR Y: *CO M,MI. 
OTTAWA ' "'" . . . .  
J. GREENE, MINISTER 
,~ ' ' r  
I 
political .career as a chart•tee 
accountant, compels h im t, 
look Right and count the cost 
JOB MAKES THE MAN~ ' 
As Revenue Minister, he see~ 
the tax money roll in - -  thi~ 
year there'll .be close to $1: 
billion of it - -  and be knows i~ 
1doesn't come easy. 
BITTER jokers among hi: 
seven million or so tax-payeJ 
clients mail him their ehequex 
written on shirts. He receive 
a stone by parcel post with a~ 
acid investigat!on to "try get 
ring a little •bloOd out of this.' 
Perhaps out of a tax.gulil 
complex, or, because he's s 
good, businessman• Ben .Bensov 
as Treasury Board Presiden! 
has turned Out to 'he what one 
of his Cabinet colleagues des. 
eribes as "a very bard guy with 
a buck." 
AS TREASURY BOARD boss 
he second-guesses the Spending 
estimates of Cabinet, and tries 
to cut them back. He sits in for 
the Government in its collect. 
ive bargaining with the huge 
a n d increasingly expensive 
Federa~ Civil Service staff. 
A couple of the other minis. 
terial members of the Treasury 
Board have been quite frank 
to report he gets through more 
business and understands it 
better than anybody  else 
around the government's men- 
ey.table, 
He's had a couple of dry runs 
;Ben Bensen, in the heat 
could have wilted. 
But he kept his cool. In fact 
he remained so idly calm, so 
deliberately composed, so ,un- 
panicked, unpressured and un. 
~urrled, ~e just  may have worn 
out the streets. 
For he talked and talked and 
talked frem early morning un. 
fil early next mo~4/lg, eating 
and eat-na~ping at his desk, 
giving all the appearance ef 
.being able to carry on quite 
comfortably like that forever. 
So the str~kers, ~p against an 
amiable and entirely ~eason. 
able iron.man, and perhaps be- 
ginning to feel the ragged edge 
of fatigue, settled for some. 
thing Jike 50 cents on their de. 
mend dollar. 
(Too bad the .Prime Minister 
didn't turn Businessman ,Ben. 
son loose on those Montreal 
dock strikers before settin~ 
the pattern for what ~as he. 
come known as the "Pearson 
30 Percent Formula.") 
• .•  • 
SO LOOK TO this "hard guy 
With a buck" to do his level 
best - -  which, by past perform. 
ance is pretty good - -  to hold 
the. llne in Civil Service collect. 
tlve bargaining and maybe save 
you a tax dollar or two. 
How's he bearing up under 
the load? 
Well, he may be feeling it 
just a little, cool cat that he is. 
For Benson.watehers have won. 
dared when they have seen him 
jiggling a big - -  nervous ten, 
sion? - -  in the Commons dur.. 
ing the daily question period. 
Good sound businessmen he 
certainly is, but what kind of 
politician?. 
Three times .he has won 
Kingston with the constituen. 
ey's highest.ever.save.one mE- 
Jorities and Sir-~ohn A. Mac. 
donald once campaign there, w' 
Ang l i cans  RC 'o  , 
to  Ehare church  
WINNIPEG • (CP) : Two congre: 
gations .here, Angl!can and R0man 
Catholic, plan to pool their mat. 
erial resources and build Lie a 
$510,000 church for use of beth,' 
The building, to he known as the 
Asslnlbola Chrlstlsa Centre~ will 
serve.the parish of St. Chad and 
the church of John X~III. They 
now wp. rship in schools; 
-"--"rlII~P,,AC~i"' UNITARIAN I 
. . .  P|L&OWSH!P.... 
AT Till], LOCAL CHURCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANC'E GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Sparks' Stree*'at Straume Ave. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Rev. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a.m•~Morning Worship• 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 7:00 p•m.--Evening Serv~oo 
Wednesday - -  SUNDAY - -  
8:00 ,p.m.--~rayer Meeting' 11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship Friday - -  
5:00 p.m.--A~ternoon Service 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
9:15 a.m•----"Back To God A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Hour" on CFTK.radio 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
_ UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern* Baptist) 
5013 Hall•well Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~m, -:- 
Prayer meeting and ',Bible 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
4812 Graham eve. Ph.~63545768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cir. SparksSt. end Park Ave. 
9:45 a•m.--Stmday Sobeol 
11:00 a.m.--Wo:sbip Service 
PastOr H. Madsen, B.Av B.D. 
4718 Lien Ave. Ph. 635-5882 
"Your friendly family ehureh" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
Kalum at Sou©ie Ph. 635-5187 CHURCH: 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Cir. Park Ave. and lSparks St. 
10:30 - 12:00---Family Service, 10:00 a.m.--Sunday ,~_hos! 
Worship, Sermon, ll:0O a.m--Morntng !Worehip" 
Classes. • 7:30 p.m.--~Evening 'Se~lce- 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service Wednesday 7:30 .p.m. - - '  
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Prayer and Bible Study 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys A Cordial Invitation To All 
8:30 p•m.~Prayer Meeting Rev. H.'J. Jest, Pastor - 
4665 Park Ave. Ph.~ 635.51!5 
MENNOi~IITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH PENTECOSTAL TABERNACL! 
3406 Eby St. Phons 635-5976 10:00 a.m.~tmday Sc]~ol 
• Pastor Alvin Penner 11:00 a.m.~Mor~ing W0mhip 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday Seho01 7:00 p.m,,-Evangellstie. 
11:00 a.m• ~ Worship Service BIBLE S2~JDY/ '  ii! 
7:30 p .m. -  Evening Service " Tuesday at '~:30'p.~. ; 
YOUNG PEOPLES i 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m•, 10:00 a.m., 
Thursday at 7:B0 p.m, 
Pastor Ray. D. Rathlen 
Phones. , .  Office ~63.~-3484 
Home 635.5336 
II:15 a.m. and 7:30 .p.m. ~ ~ .  ~ ,  ~.~ 
Phone 635.231S KNOX ~ ~ J R C I  
sT. ~ URC. 9:a0 ~,m.--Sun~' 
A~ll©an Church Of C*~da tl:00.e.m.--Monning W~rehl 
4796 Leselle AVe, Ph. 63|.$855 Keweomers to the eod~nun 
a~e invited to share!in !
10:15' a.m. - -  M~tlns and .life and work of the~,UnH!~ 
1 Sermon. i , Church . 
~.'15 a.m.--S_unday School ~ i ' ;  You are' invited ,to d rop / thh  
:au p.m.--~.vensong . . ' clipping i.a. the mall wltli 
• ~ , your name and addrem to 
• . .  Knoz United Church, Born 
SEVENTH OAY ADVENTIST ' ~ i '  884~ Terrace, B,C. 
CHURCH " ' . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • '" * " 
Pastor R. O. Burton &~S,202~. • ; ~"  : "  . . . . . .  .'.i'/~;" ': ' '  
9:18. a.m.--Sabbath School "~' ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .... 
i l :w  a.m,---Morning 8ervlce .... : "' /* ~*~ -'.: ~ ~ ."~ 
at settling Federal Government 
°** "='IBRUNO'$  
the postal workers and of ~he 
transport air traffic controllers 
which fled up the mails and , . - • 
public air services alike. 
And he settled them cheaply 
at haft the .price they could 
cost the .tsxpspers• 
THOSE SETTLEMENTS 
weren't easy. 
For there were the mails shut 
down with .business and Indus. 
try fumfng, And there were the 
planes grounded, ~th  commer. 
clal and holiday travellers .hlaz: 
ing mad. 
' The public pressure was on 
.to settle. And fast. 
that parking Is l~rohl'bited. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : , ,~,~r,~s 
• , . . ,  , , • 
Wed~b~24 . . . .  i -  • : . . . . . . . . .  "+ ' ' " " : . ' .  " . ~ i  ~ .... : ? ' :  ; ' ' ; ' : + 
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Autl~orship of this art ic le has 
een attrLbuted to the Hen. Ray 
Williston, Minister of Land3, For- 
ests and Water Resourc0S~rR.is h 
The Cbdere l la  o i the  
~olumbia forests  has "met  I t s  
Prince Charming, Th ismedern  
xue- l i te  fairy tale b t imber re-i 
~olves around the  once low ly  
odgepele pine and the pulp ;and 
)aper indust ry .  + .. . r + 
In the early days,~ the-ledge- 
)ole pine was Used.for little e~e 
hun hand.hewn rai lway t ies.  In  
ater years it gained a l i t t lemore 
,rest/ge In the eyes of the forest 
ndustry and began to be used for 
,ther uses such as shiplap, boxes 
nd crates,  pUlng, mining tlmber~ I 
tght and medium constrnction.I 
Bf forest's Prince Gormiq ;i iJ ; :: I •'+.I I :~; ~+ • + i , : . . + ++ Drugs +1 + ~ + 
I ' " I , ,~ ; Kalum ;St. :: 6~15-2727 
But it did not achieve the ~ 
f such lordly t rees as . the f l r  
nd the spruce . .  -: ' .. 
No% the changing pattern of 
,end-use holds out new h0P  e .. 
art icular ly;  the growth of th 
alp and paper industry which re e 
ards with some favour the lodge. 
~le pine' s :qualities of density 
~d long fibre. 
+++ Ye~81 In Scandlnavla for many 
~e' pine and.  spruce+ have been 
;ed in the production o f  ptdp 
~d now we know in Brit ish Colum. 
,a that the 10dgepole pine wlli 
ake a good kraft pull~ whenmJx. 
i with our spruce. . 
In fact, our pulp is c6mparable, 
not super ior , ,  to  the Scan- 
navian product which lllaces us 
an ideal  position with our Euro. 
;an customers  who are provldinf 
is  province with one of its mOs~ 
~pidly expanding pulp markets, 
7 ~ f " 
The lodgepole pine can befound 
most'anywhere in the province, 
Its predominant economic ira. 
,rtance is  in the Inter!or.. The 
,rth Central  Interior Is par .  
:ularly fortunate In that it con- 
1 i~ e week • in  Ot tawa ltain~ nearly halt the volume of Pearson angered by , i ive mercbantable lodgepelepine 1 In all of Brit ish Columbia. In th  
[same. region, this spec ies  
l accoant for nearly a third oi 
• . . . .  ~the t imber volume~ while its par. 
Ca-  i ~ -e l i  _ . . . .  L . . . .  ]tner in pulp, the spruce,  accounts 
~ ~ d ~ | L ~  for about wo-fifths 
v I c mbined loagepeAe p|ne an. 
Open Sunday. 12+2 +p,m, r " 
, , i ~ , ,  ; + 
• , " ' .~+ L;I " 
• : ~  !/+ !~++i  
' ' ' " .4~ ,¢ : . : ;  ++ 
, -~ ,  Rexall. Stores" 
' +  . . . . . .  +Lak sei + 
+ 
'C- ~ Super:Valu Shopping 
. " Centre" ~. 
"I don't remember-- is  this lock of  hair f rom your 
• laat haircut o r  Junior's f i rst  one?" 
foresters  have ,not been the 0nl'y 
ones to recognize the value of 
our  native lodgepole pine and 
many of its progeny are  now 
growing in the United Kingdom 
and on the European cantirient 
.Just because i t  is  a hardy fast.  
growing tree that can take more 
of a best ing a t  the hands of man 
and nature than many other+ 
species. 
+-I-+ ' 
Danes ,  Frenchman, Hollanders, 
Engl lshmen, .and Scotsmen,  all 
have  been to this province to[ 
collect lodgepole pine seed. In 
1965. there was a near  Invasion 
of the North Central Interior by 
the United Kingdom Fores t ry  
Commiss ion which sent out its 
fo res ters  to collect seed. 
The Brit ish have found that our 
hardy native will " grow pro- 
ductively on their' island, s health. 
They have also been planting it 
along with spruce to protect hat 
less  hardy tree from adverse cli- 
matic conditions. " 
While European statesmen ser -  
ched for political ways of-hold- 
Phone 635-56|7  
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
• PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
• DRUGS SUNDRIES 
I J '  
• or .  
Plan a Group Ditmer Party 
. . . .  
Try Our Delicious 
 ui+  001} 
: .TO:.G  ... 
- " nual cuts of the Pr ince Rupert in their continent to ether both' ! ~ _y~rt~ hy ,.~o ~_ed;~, Journ~,ists hat canadian members• and Prince ~eorge Forest DIS th~ ~.o.o....,,,~ ,o.:o,o.o Tf ) /~_ f~ 
us me international  control  Commiss ion " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the - , - ,~  . . . . .  in Vietnam spy fo r  t r lcts  increased nearly 3,000 her turned to the l ,~d~,~1o,, I ,o,,h,~h <.4t' ~,. : . : . .  ........~.~. vtates " - . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . . .  :.: ..... ' . :~ ,~ ~.  :.....:¢:~;.:...:...: 
- ---:~. raised a •commotion in the midst of the throne cent over the past quarter cen. the ;,st to stabil ize sand i speech £ast week in the Commons.  " ur y . so Is :..': 
. . . . . . . . . .  . t y and almost 80 per cent in a lon~thecoasta lmar~in  f - 0 '.. Phone 635-111 ve  . • . . . .  s o the i r  . :-b... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~_~ - ill i llll i r t;f t~u~, la r~ '1  ansocm.m editor. Char=es i,,, ,M. r~,o¢~,~.;,.^, the  past  five years ,  but the up- countries. The Danes, in addition ~ • m&h~ F . ~ : - . ' . % : . : . : . :  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ar  wno spent • ° ~a " "  . . . . . . . .  ~"~-  s~xng m the t ree 's  po ularit  - . - m • . 
( t . J ' bdr~_~l i  • I~ l~ ' l r Id l~ l t J I IULg I i l ,~m.~'~ two months in Southeast Asia [that Mr. Pearson was sldestepp, was more n ^ ~ . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  Y to ~ is  use, .ha.ve. been plan.tlng ~r ' , t l~ f lV '  ~111~11.~ ~B~,~ J ~  
~ - -  = I t .ms  - , s .wsm~mmo~j  ~iro~e that Can. adians areUfun~i~gtrhe~qr~eStwi3rn of whether ornot George dist ' r~c~w~er;t~';cutrw~ ~nh:~e~o°ns~:'iru~;tt~is~u3ieUS s" ' ~ f~ '  . ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  I 
e . ~ ng as spxes when they arel po e correct  Drought up more than 4 600 -e r  -ent . . . . . . . . .  '." -B  " - . . . . . . . .  _. _ . . . . .  
i i ,  ' " + " '  su-,,,,-~., ,^ , -^- - , - - ,  . . . . .  la renei teddeni~l  . . , p ~ De- m tact, mere  nas  Dean sucn  • L.PtNAI.) IAN rT n -g iM l=~ cr'wr,,© 
. . . .  ' . , . . . .  . ,,., , , . -  . ,, ? . . • : : . ,  , :~  vi~-~,, ,* ~ ~rwng: ,~. ;~n~r ~ " 'D~P~'Leade'r--" u tween 1941 and 1966, and near ly 'g'~'eat interest in our ~ odgepole . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ww~ 
~--~ " :L ' :~ ". ±'  : :~ ' -~,z  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • . . . .  u ~: : , , ; . , ' . .~ . /~, :  ~ ~ .~ ~X~l. ~y|.l>.i, ser...V,e~s:" ,~dTbe~L~ . . . . . . . . .  . Dot  a las asked .it. 90 per  centbetween 1961 and 1966, n ine J i~on= the Euro  r~ '  fo r  :'~,'~Oi~Li Mondov  thro  :dh ~ ' ~ : -  
- • ~. were  net raym thmr  r , , ,= ~uvuru , ,em nan veen mtoucn  + .,. ~: ~.. ,,~. , . . - , .  es.- ~ . . . .  _ u , . . . . _ _ turdoy ,  10 om.  to  1 . , , ,  
' ~ [ ~  f.x f ~ + ' ~ ~  " passing .on first, hand obsel'o [with the two reporters before In  1941, the:'Prince George It e .that even our own researcn .~, Sunday; lOa .m,  to tO p.m. . , . 
• , ' ~_~ ~t l~/ .~[~~~- .  . . . .  rations Of North vietnam:to"U.S Jthe denials were made.Mr. Pear. district cut.of lodgepole p inew~ ~ores.ters nave naa.,o.ccamon to ~. ,  i _  ~ . . - - . . _ . . .  i , • 
r - - - - - . . - _  , - ' -¢ ,n  • • lntelll~en . . . . . .  " son  said the -overnment denl'" ~ . , - -  . . . . . . . .  use me resmts  o~ tnezr stun|es. -m-r~ ,mze ,e  - rnoae  O=~:)-Ol i l  - ~ . . I [ ~ " ~ ~  . '  ~ g ,  . g te .  , : . .  . . I  a . . . .  -~ . . . .  .~ ahem ~ per  cent o~ the tota l  ) . . j .::::~.:::~:::~::::;::.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:... ...... . ........ _ .._..,.._~Ce~ B~ 
• | II ~ ~ l~k . . .~  ~w ~ ...- _ . . - - I -4 - - I - . .  , . . . Iw~s~n~,any  ~anamans  n.a.aact, fo r  the two.d is t r i c ts .  By  1961w - A l l  o f  which Just goes to  prove  ] ============================================================== 
• I I _, w<'dm I ~ n L  =~ , , s  artmie saiaef~ect lvenessL~y ~.  ~p:u~ ~,u £repeat nat. this snare  has  r isen to 71.3 the truth of theo ld  fo res t ry  '" . . . . . .  '" . . . . . . . . . . .  ";""%';~ 
• [ ] ~_-~ ~ . ~ V mm ~ of U.S. bombing attacks andother [~e .~aaea mat.  an examination i  I per cent, and last  year it had I p roverb  that 'the desnlse~! [ ;~  J . i ~ -- _ • 
• ' | i ¢ " ~ - ~ ~  ~.  i tems of mi l i tary significance [' 'exnausuve..ueta!l,, .has. been increasedaga in  to '/4.4 per cent. species today will be the r~,es ! .  ~ " 
. |~  ~ : > [ ~ .  ar..~ repor ted . .  : . . . •  , s ta r ted  mm the a,Legatmns. ]ButBr i t l shCo lumbia ,  s lspeciesottomorrow., ,  p ....  lettrmtmtv 
| i~r - [  / ~  ~ i ' T im Ralf% a CBC Ottawa col'- / ' -i / [ - w.  
• " . I 0 ] ~ l / / ~  ~ |  , ' . . . . .  Vieinam last year. Hesaid In|  | ' ' . , , = m . , . . r + = ' :  . " 
I rq ~X '/~i~i ~X~ k L ' ~ ,+,., _ . . . .+ . ,^ . .  _ __ . __  /+as  
I /~  ~ / ' ~ ~ I ] . I , s to ry  that  i t  was  not  secret  the / I ~ i i l  . " O ~ I C S  ' ~ " I " ' 
" " l  ~ l i  ~ \  " .1 CA~:d~s~n°'~.p~rated. with the/ -,.,dLllll  i I, ~~+;~:e  
~ ~ ~  I~1'~1~  ~. : I :He said the head of the Cana. / " . . . .  " : I 
' ~ ~ ~ I ~ [ ~ I I ~ I " ' '  i dian mil i tary miss ion on the ICC | B~, JEAN SHARP . . I ' [ ~  r ~  
• ~ ~ "  : I to0x photographs and made tape  | " 13f l l~  r ,  ~he~ro~°ntrthutions. In'l newspaper columns and programs - 
/ " ' - -  ~k~- ' :- ' recordings e ra  U.S. raid ono | l ,  The Vanier Institue of the I Thegnst~ute gete~eaPiy°~':ce~'loffAerllgg r counsel Ill massmedla .  !:: 
• . : - ' __ ,  .~  .•  _ . I  reports from theNorth Vletna. I ~ ~+.~p~t;as. foanded it I concerned with  strengthenlnglfamily eferance centre on thell ~ 
• - i r ~ L  I ' r - -  I~r~,  f . . . f f i  IV I rues capital to ottawa were given [given a federa l - ranto f  ~,~ 0o0,~ lfamlly ltte in canada, I ' " +++ ' [ I  i~1!11~'@~ ' + + . + ' ~ " ~  
, "L41~I~ I i~k~ ~r~l~J l j ]~  .~ | to . the  Amer ican-embassy  in lL  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~ .~ l  ,uu |  It l sdeve lop ingabas lceduca /  Ao ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .o.. I I  ' J'" '.: :ge~ , i  
' ' . . + m I ~a lo ,~ n - ^ - - ^ ~ - - - -  ~ ,  . -  i t u w ~ t ~  v ~ u o l l s n m e n l  o [  an  en- , -^- - ,  - -~ . ~ t .  . " I  " OV,  UU~ l~  ~JA~UI I |~U OI  l a m l l l e S l |  • + . %!  ~ " . " |  
+ • , • • I o- , o~,, ,c , . ,ea reacnmg the I., . . . . . . .  • ,.._~ . . . . . . . .  /uvi l~l mm ln lo rmat lon  servlce. l l ivinff  lint[or ~nor.l~l ~v,.,Igt.g II " am mm ' ' "~ l '  . "--" 
• " U.S. corn . ,uw. ,=ut  zuau, and me xeaer~ ----o . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  w .~, , .ons -  • " • . . . mand even before they .It is also preparing to launch minori  
: Whether  the  move gs d i rect ,  or  s to rage  i got~)Canada ' .  I ; °vernment  will match 'do l la r f ° r / severa l  projects. A releasesays~famll i~ts y. ar~tLnlc groups.:, ru r~ l l  @~l~l l f  - j r - j l~  J r ] r ~  jp I I tA IL~ 
' , . _ , , :  , ,  . . .  I , , ,  . .  • , . . .  " I l in  evbry instance the feasibi l i ty/one.- , -~)- - -  . smmtammesana l l  I .~k~I  I ~ ' I ] M ~ E ~ V ~ [  
" ' '+ I I pureH[  laml l leS .  . . " 
ox au your  ~)e long lngs  is needed,  our  - I _n lor tn  vnemamese I Phys .ed  program /~ed;aslP~er°etd ~a~ohr:r/~J~:t wUl/ Another study may be 'done on [ I On the  f rom ifi tl~e h , - - -  h,, 
e~er ienced  , - -n  ~------ ' - " ' " "  -~  I have been.cheated I , . _ . . _ . __ J _ J  / . . . . . .  st rt.'/the effects of technological andll " ~ .. e .. . .  '~m -.. 
--x- - - .  , a , .~v  A~t , t t~ v . .~  I . . . .  ' "~ l  avr  rv [~t rU ,~Z [eu, as wul me possibility that /soc ia l  changes on family life. I I  • . _ ' " 
• : '-' ; " :  " I ' in  a stiff de'nlal following the / \~oun-~sters  [~y  other 'organization might bol§uch things asshlft -work occupa- I I  : .bu l f iness  an lad  .i~ 
ready to suit every need. I mar  story,  ExternalAf fa i rs  Mini. | ~'  ~$ |p.mnnmg a project with s imi lar  [tional and regional mobility and • "'" ~ . l~h~ 
• " " - : ' . . ' s ter  Martin said Canadians "are a lms .  workln . : " : - , . .  + . Inot  engaged in I ,n e Op (up) ,  A speei~,[ +÷,  " I,el.de g mothers  would be tn - I I  Count  on  us .  : . .  ' 
• I' ~ ~a l l  fo r  e ree  l s f /mofe l  • m s - , 'n -  actl~'ities " H" . . . . . .  ~___, IP Y .al eoucauon program, has[  A survey -f ~-~, - -  , - - , , , - - I '  .. : \  . . : • 
I ' • , , 'M~ " . , • ' ' I wa. ~ • ~ ,a ~,~emen~ Ibeen aevelnn~de~,..~+o.-,^.,~k,,.~,. " - ~ ~- , .~ , .o , ,  , , ,u ,ea  I a reg is ter  oz s tum~ o- -  -~  i !  : , _  • . . ' ' 
I " - - '  2 '~ ldP"  ' • . . . .  + ' "  ~ + I l sa ld  Canada and the other  com. J ren  as - ~,~,~,~' -~;° ' -~-~' f ' , "~' . l  ~si..planned to learn  more  abeL*, search on  the fata l  . . . . . . .  ' ' l e r race 's  P ioneer  E lec t r i ca l  Contp  ' " ' • ' ' • " ' : ' " i ' . . . . . . . . .  , , .~ p~-uje~ vy a ly being done . + ~ctor . . . . .  . . . . .  , m sslon members ,  Poland and tt i tuaes to family life. b • " : 
+ .  , .  I A i "  ~- -  ~ I" L "  ' ~ ' i i .conductaquasi.diplomatieJi~.++o~¢,~. . . . .  I ~I ~ '  ud  l~  ~ ofsevera lphasesot f ! f~ovePnm~t  , . . ~ o _ . _ l l  c , , s s ,  QUAL IV IED 
"0~P "- -+' ' ' " • ' " . . . .  India . the Canadian Association for Re. . y groups, an ivers i t iesandleveis  . , ,, 
'" : . . . . . . .  ~ ' " " ~: ' ' task i  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "~'="' fami - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  e • ' 
I ~ ' ~  & Storage e l  I info~:~'3+.'; ~Ined ,.,+ Iavall., I '1+ l~ain prupese of the program lsl  ~ sutrlYvl~t~o~i:Catvle°rn ~:Pc l l~n~ I,eTh; g+al~%+ ~:r °~::ldP:: ~ ~  c°.m- mer¢iat .  
~ V .  Em I ~ r ng In 
• ~,  "- ~~,i*-, , , , , , , , , , , . , ' ,  " - - " •lCanadtan government and for use [qualify for centennial athletic aw. evaluation of their effectiveness the develo 
| ' " /~ l lO~le  • OJO=~f~ ' • ' t " ds as , pment of  sOUnd soc ia l  Phone 635- '$249 ~ I I II n exchange of views with other |.at normal  children do. lea. s.tudy of representative Indivl- I~pellcles for family life, + 
' . : . .  , , . - . .  . Y t to .  
• '' ct anda '  such programs,  development o~ItheZndowmeutP~d, TheWier[l ~Et[ ( JX lC  i 
K ' a [ ~ : ~ "  + Aibertddu~s and ranaliles mvolved in I ContrlbuTloas ma be sen 
,,-,.o += ,-,,o .. . . ,  M+,I • r ' t lmethods for the  exchange of in. Institute of the 
• rta sai rmauon among groups, anu an ealfe Street Ottawa '- , d , . Contr lbu.  ! 
childre.l~s.+ssmunt o: other so=es of l~loas are t~ ded.ctlb, e and r+ II i [q  U I ~ ~  l'i V IP l ,  l l l .qq~' I  
Line level Ianvlce and information such as cei s - -  - -~- .  um i =~ 
'y°ll CHRISTL PRESENTS - OB of ph ++1- but scal- r. 0f the ' THORNE'  
Peceivedll i ! 
, - red ALUMINU (L 
ton and 
y higher + . 
• '! /Ma-deln Cana, TRAILERS;', rogram, 
u~,  :~'~+' /.;~; :i i - -,-. -. ..................... program : from;. " '. ; ;; !i;;i + 
develoament subcommittee also ' r 
+ .,o. + + . .  . .  +.. ,++ +i++ ! 
':i:+' + ' ;:;'+'+' ..... ' talll Its+On ;+fans, physical 'edu. . ~ ~ + ! + ~ +  ++S'++ i ' }+ 
?• .otivltl. and recreal,on ::i?; ..... : ,  
" ?~;+~+~:+?;~; +~ +' + +' ':n~" +QIIIPM+NT 
ri'HEIR: NEW • : : ' ~  A-t- .... / .'.:P':I: , ,  ~,  , '  ~ " " : :., . . 
|+ : .~.~t~+,~C~T,~I~STEEL ;,C+i.VERTS OFANY SIZE: ALSO ' WATER + WEUI++: : :hir(l'Phaso of  the pro ject  ' !;+;ii~i . . . . .  
' '  ~ " V . . . . .  ' ; " ,  ' ' '  ' ' " 'I : i ' . : i I ' L . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . .  a.ctlVltles, SUch as  swiping andl +; +; +.:-++~:+"'~ 
sgat lng+rWhlch  • retkrd~i  hhlldran ] : • . ,  ,:+ ++ ,;; 
canen~. I : '~ : . . . . . . . . .  ,y;independently. : " =I . . . . .  = + r : : 'I I " Fd ; " " '= ' J: :' '~=' '~ ; . . . . . . . . . . .  =' ....... 
. . . . . . . .  . : '  i "  I + ' ] + ~ :, LI + + +I '~.,:+~: )++~+,.+++ '++ i i +  
+ 
r 
I 
• . . . .  ~ / '•~i• /~ i••!  ~i••/~•i: .•~.  • ~• • ~. 
Po~e Eight 
A children's parade m the merry,month  May 
, . . . • • . • . . ,  . 
~ i • i , 
• • • . But the local Elks Club wisely ~/:~::i~i!.:~?;~.i 
. ~ • ~ i.i.,, . • : de '¢ ided  • t •~i:!i"!!::ii!~'i~i;~!*!~ 
• i: : /~ ; , :  ~ . year the May parade was for the children. - ' ~'~'~: ; '~-~ 
" • esp~te ~the fact that the parade was forma!ly cancelled over. the -. ..... ~., 
/ '~  " radio because of dubious weather, the younger people ...... :~i~.ii ,!:'~i:~: ~,,,~ ,'~ 
• i . . . .  - parking' lot. ~i :! ~-~.: 
• ' They were ready to,march and march they did. ~: . . . .  : : 
There were trim misses from the Kitimat Elk Twirlettes, marching ~ .. i  i ~ ::..! i~!i:i~.ii, i: 
rhythmically to the music• of the Skeena Secondary band', , . . ! , ,~ -~.!.i~i- 
and there were children, hundreds of them in quaint costumes which must " ' i ! "  i,~ 
hove kept mothers sewing for weeks.. . 
The major trend was to the clothes of a hundred :-~ :~-.~<':~:~ 
years ago, costumes of other lands, and fashions of sheer . . . . . . . . . .  :~'::.~;~., 
• • , ~ ; ~ . ~  
The;e was a May Queen, pretty and demure, to lead the parade, a long line . ~ ~' ~';' 
of happy children watched by parents and passersby, . . . _  
gladdened to see some color added todowntown streets on an  .:.: , ~ 
othe~ise drab day. 
The peolge in 
the pictures 
Top left: The Kitimat Elk 
TWirleffes/~'ready tO step out; 
top right, Martin Contant 
of Skeena Secondary 
band treats Dicky Vander 
Velde to an impromptu 
oom-pah; lower left, a sudden 
sadness clouds the face of 
tinselled Darcy Budiselech; 
and lower right, it was 
a family affair 
• with Brenda Nance:. 
brought out the prom for 
baby brother Derik 
accompanied by older 
• brother ~rt. 
, W r
i~',~ I •~•• •~/• : ;~ ,i ~•,~: /• ~! 
~ i~ i;i!~iii:!~il I¸ ¸
ii• ~ii~i•~;i •i ' i ~• 
~'~iii~ii~!;! iii,~!~!i~i~ii~ii~iii~ 
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~ R u m a  .I :i • 
~.+ teutial '. Oozlm~t$ 
" i "U,¢S.F,, Couadl c 
,teni C~u~Jttee to rn  
televidoh bn~tdo~t~.  
.+U~ler te~ M. the 
' inmt, both Idde~ ~t~l'( 
ractio ~ teloHdon 
ot./ntexe~ to (~nad~ 
Soviet I b ~  
.to allow t~e C~C ,to' 
• TV ~ ~ the ~vle 
. with al!.~adba i~ 
, c rews  or  w i th  .the uda 
• ,Sov ie t  ~.  . 
+ - The. radio program e 
• wmJnd~e'  ~Zeet~ 
wJentffJe . edqe~rUonal 
u we l l  a~. ' tq~l  + reoon 
dudeal , ,  t+]k and rood 
de, .Operas and eomez~ 
• The. ,television exehm 
• lnelufle sho~. film feab 
pletlng happenings b 
oo,ntrtej;, as well U l~,.,,,;,,u,] 
s l~.,~, documentary and ddld+ " 
ren~ itemL • " 
Planning a Home? 
~ Get the )acts on Beaver  Lumber  Manufactured Homes... ,W~ 
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages ava i lab le -  as low as 10% down 
and your own lot. 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality ~ontrolled .components - -  
WALL PANELS - -ROOF TRUSSES-  Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• • Beaver Homes exceed V. L A. and N, H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete--includes wiring--plumbin 8 
- -  carpets - -  Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
--- or reouest for area representative to call 
CON STRASBOURG, Bo~c 2305, Terrace, B.¢. 
Phone 6,15,6/$0 (ctf) 
 BEAVER 
LUMBER ~Y~6 R'SS" 
G UATION 
A VERY IMPuR'[ANT DAY 
M|l]er's Men's Wear 
Hove Agoin Prepored Several 
Graduatio. Specials 
in either the famous 
"Sav/le Rowe" 
UhiverdNSu i t  o ra  sport 
j ocket  oi' blozer ;and slack 
_. combinotion. 
l"KtS';-is ~youi; +.InVitat ion to  
come in: Ond take advantame 
T 
+ 1' ~  ~e~S Men,  s 1 
NEW KENNEY PRIMARy =HOOL WAS DEDICATED LAST FRIDAY', WILL BE USED FOR GRADES 1 TO 3 
. .  
,E 
COUNC'I~LLOR DORTHY NORTON was less ambitious but equally 
determined toplay her part InSunday's walkathon. 
Vancouver borne 
aids nat/. girls 
EDMONTON (CP.) , Young In- 
lan girls coming from reserves 
the city can find a-vicious 
ircle of police, court(Jail and 
oSpltal~ says Margeret White of 
'ancouver. 
In an ordinary house in a middle. 
lass district, Mrs. White tries 
breakthe circld f~r 10 girls~ 
tany of whom'come to her from 
anoouver~s.skid road .  
Speaking In Edmontons Nits. 
'hite described ihe home, whicl X 
zS assisted abeut45 girls from 
;ross Canada since its opening 
April;1966. 
Mrs. White w~'ked in hospitals 
roached her and the home was 
born. 
It is supported by the Canadian 
Union of Students~ the University 
of British Columbia's AlmaMater 
Society and private donations. 
The home offers girls a'chance 
to~ relax, regain their health, it 
they are run down, and then re- 
plan their liras, says Mrs. White. 
The'.only staff person at t~e 
homeli.s~e ;uses '+the slow app. 
r..oaoh '~ of.counselling and being 
a friend to the girls• who all 
iielp witli the'bous'ework. 
+ one white girl~ a.UBC atudent~ 
lives, at the home and brings her 
THORnHILL 
nEWS 
• + 
LAURIE" ENGLISH,, CORRESPONDENT •l 
accompany her on all official oc- 
oasstons .  
+++ 
Don't forget there is Minor 
+++ League Baseball at the diamond 
behind Thor.hill School Levery 
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 
6:80 p;m. " 
Thor.hLll has two teams and 
would appreci~e all the moral 
support hey can get, so come0ut 
and cheer the boys on. 
Work bees are being'held in 
the Thor"hill '?~ntennial Park 
every Sunday afternoon. Anyone 
interested in helping is urged to 
do so; Bring your power saws 
and rakes along. 
P.roposed changes in the con- 
aft~tion by-law will be .brought 
before the membership for ap- 
Provat. 
The 1967-68 executive will be 
elected at. the May 29 meeting of 
the Thor"hill Kindergarden. 
Registrations will be. accepted 
for next terms ]dndergarden 
class at the 8 p.m. meeting in 
Thor"hill school o A paz'ent or 
legal guardian must be present 
• ~o register each child. 
To l~e ellgable forklndergarden 
a child must be five years old. 
before January 1, 1968. 
The June dues will also be c01. 
lected at this meeting 
The Tbor"hill Rat. 
sOclation meet 
hill Schoo~ fll at 8 Pmlo 
May 24. 
+++ 
[,eight .Gregorash.,., 
old son of Mr. and ! 
' Oi;eg~'ash, of Lskels, 
• ~ ~ ~ m  is  now 
ownerlof ~ horse, . 
,:.Lelgh: won the year 
,¢olt~ Saturday r in a 
sored by the.Thon~ 
tion Commission. 
+~.~" 
Mr. W.J. LeCleir 
Lloyd Scott have boel 
to the Thor.hill Recr~ 
- mission. 
This brings the Corn 
to a full panel of nine 
-I-++ 
[ 
Diane Koss, daughter of Mr. 
~'zd Mra. Leo Kosa~ has been 
chosen as Centennial Teen.~ueen 
for Thor.hiLl. d Diane Koss was Chosen by Teen. 
town memlmrs and willrepreseut' 
Thornhill in all Centennial celebr. 
ations. 
+4-4- 
Two princesses, to be appointed 
within the next tw0 .weeks, will 
• ! 
r iilicum 
THEATRE Hobhem a,:Drh'tp!l~ and Morley, 
and. as  a .d0ctoz% ~ recepU0nlst 
in Grimshaw before moving to 
Vancouver . .  ' " 
:"Watching -~. a demonstration 
against the Vietnam war last year, 
Mrs. While ~sked some studenta 
whythey didu ~ t get involved in 
problems closer to home, 
!~At first ~ey seemed a little 
annoyed w i th  me. but then they 
asked me what:l meant. ~' ~ 
Later a group of students app- 
E 
b'l 
ii!  U ii 
Ilnii illi 
n/na al 
+,b ~1._  ' i  ;I " ~/52 
+ I "°,-.. 
IBORIZONTA~ 50; twice 
I. Noah's 
son of water 
4. precious 52. Heming- 
Jewels way, for 
8. corded example 
fabrics 56. Spanish 
• z2pa~ 
13. western 57. smirch 
58. p~yable 
24. discharge 59. play. 
15. hygienic 
37. Greek 60. epochs 
:coin 
18. insect 
19. more 
• lucid 
21. rubber 
.ring 
• - 24; Tibetan ox 
25. perform 
2e. po~ 
28. aUude 
32. vessel 
34. insect 
36. without 
(L) 
37. nut 
39. sailor 
41. fishing 
pole 
42. a gully 
44. renovates 
46. scooped 
iO:•ii ;U+; 
-: 'y. p'~ / ]  7r~ 
LO ~ ~11 .-~- .'. 
' -  IS. . ,  •', '..~ 
/ I  ;8  1 ," ' 
( ' .  " f l  ~ 
f .+  
51.mludZ body 
Jar 
things 
61. conclusion 
Answer to yesterday's pmcde, 
Avel~Se Ume of solution: 14 mlastu. 
(O 1966, ]King Features 8Ynd..-Inc.) 
CICYI'rOQUIPS 
. ~j 7"15 
~ ~ "  I 9 . 'X rgb lan  
L po~esses : . ~ ru~.-- .  . . . . .  - 
2 .~ lO. tree 
Khan 11..he~venly 
3. aeceUo - . , . . . .  body 
4. street " 16. writ ing 
: part ~-  " liqu/d " 
5. Greek- 20. auditory 
': ~letter organ 
6. fruit 21. pant 
• refuse 22. paLn. 
7. ba~d~u]ly. 29: cask " 
8. recon- 27. however 
structs 29. hearth 
30. enough 
(archaic)' 
31. shades of 
primary 
color 
• 33. Oriental 
temples 
35. fish 
38. zbP~r  
40.  revo l t s  
43. taut 
45. nothin~r 
46. speck 
47. sport 
48. sole 
49. ent rance  
53. by way of 
54. he&verily 
body 
55. spread hay 
I 
BUH OYVPZ O Y V P Z K X U P :  AKR 'C  
ABRCZBU XQHSPC X QUBP.  
Yestenlay's Cryptoqulp UNKw-I~'T BEATNIK PAIRS 
SULL IED MODEST BISTRO. 
--+.re.+tov.s.*'+..h II the realdents  Mrs. White said , 
this helps the Indian girls "t'O ANOTHER POWERFUL NEW meet a higbef" standard of white Mort. Tue. Wed. ~ay ~P, 23, 24 
people than they might have bee, KALEIDOSCOPE PAINT from PITTSBURGH.: 
as socletlng with," ~ !. _.A 'Kook~ Comedy Adventure 
The girla Come to thebomevol.I warren ~ueat~ Susannah York NOW--a  revolutionary EATEX ENAMEL 
untarily. Three have returned tol Shorts: "Dog Pound" I | t~t  . . . .  
school, after living !here. : . "JUSt For Spot" 
• o=u, . ,  I ~'  ' +~B~a"AN~'  - - "  . . . . .  " ~ '  ~ '  ' " "  ~"  G~e'  O~ 'a ' "~ '  d r " iq" ' c~"  rl " L ' 
I • • Has no disagreeable odor. : . . . . .  - FOR 
ALEX':IOLSON, Terrace, ~,C,,] THE LII"I'LE LADY, I B • Wl~stand.a .so.robbing after scrubbing, Ire as tough O0" O  O'r ii----'''+*'+----.r__ 
t imers Alex Olaon passed aw~] ' Hem7 Fonda, , .(• WASHES OUT OF: YOUR INRUSH OR ROLLER 
at his home on South KalumJ Shorts:,. ,3oaune,,The.WOOdw~,d~j.~on Hare'  :- , ,WITH SOAP AND WATER! - 
i l u r~ m b,Wqk 
ENAMEL 
with the purchase 
of one gallon of 
PlffSBIIRGH 
WALLHIDE 
LATEX WALL PAINT 
,i 
/ 
:ometery, 
~n~ :: • Newly Appointed Pittsburgh Deoler ih. Te~ 
_"-I  ". - -  " ~,.,;..~ ~+;:.;:,~, L~
• " ' The late Mr.'~ Olson was born , , ::. " .  . e - -  " . . .  Nursery ; Playroom •.odors and.woodwork trim you can do your walls with femoua 
: -  : IL " .~  • , : • . . . .  • ' .  I ~ p p !  Tx, ave l lex  J, • , Idea l  fo r :  Kitchen • 5! Bathroom • Chlidren'e Room - NO MORE MESSY CLEAN-UP! Now 
in Banlandp Sweden on February S~t. Nat inee.  May 27 .~u nam-uae areas .... : . . . .  pittsburgh WALLHIDE One-Coat 
' . '  " . . . .  • " : : ' " 14, 1885. YELLOWSTONE KELLY 
, i , ' E 0 U I P M E N  T F O R  :I : ; R E N T  ? He came out to Canada as ' " Yn Color ~ ~  ' PITTSBURGH ! " FlatWallPaint, and the wo0dwork,~ 
youth .to make his home I~ ", ~C]lnt ~L'..~er, l~.dd, lB.'ass An custom.mixed dolors of.SATIN-'. 
• ~ t ~ :  N : :  : , : , TerraCeHewasareS.married in  Prince : Shorts: JohnBatmanRUSsellseH~l 10" : . . . . .  SATINHIDE . . . . . .  HIDELatdx Enamal . . . then olann 
:GRAD E R:S LOADER S ": .Rupert in  1920 and for a short : (Adldt) ,~.  --.:A:~IIMIVI~I. : War, r:iS, i yo~'::doalm;•for.~: ~ei ' 
: , - -e - -  i ne  Io-,ustro. : tWo Ne ~..':.  intn . . . .  wh i le  homesteaded in the Kis; Mon. TIEs. Wed. May 29, a0, 81 
piox Valley; He also enamelyoUcan ~] /ductol~ r~q iilnlte ; ' ~ • (Belf, Ty~) .  ~ / ' :c~!L as 
" ~'~' outo! .' i ; : :  i*:.'" ' dilkzg~vessSeel: ved /\i.~ IN$1DII DAISY :LOVIR • i; 
. . . . .  -7  L:~ ~: !~ i~her  Plummmer Off your  wal l s ! !  :L•I: ? •1•i! ..... ~+,~,  ~•  ~i~i ;~ii~ =••ii 
. 4' . , . .  and  . ,eat /  in  fo r  mixed farming "~ •" " - LOOK i" r 0~:  ~' ~" " i'~ 
~ •Hu i~rg0 I  •;' .u , .  " - . . .  0nd . y/::./;! i~ :!;" andgardening.-Howasiaterested~ ; -Drwe. ln  : ~ :;;.:! m! • 
• in• community • life and was a Te~aee~--,and..~j;! • i  ?~!!~!;!: !•  '~ 
' :;: ;:~:~ ..... ,.. v/ell-osteemedcltizen, " ~L'Sh0wi'Time:i0 P,M. ~,:iI W•I~-•~ ' '~,i.~!ili"~'~ L...: I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' !,~he,~,,11~te,':Mr; Olsou is sur- ..~. 
i 
.= Pone ,10: 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD, TERRACEL B,C; 
II 
• . .  . r  ' 
r  d[}S 
' ~Vedne~l~v~ ~ov 24,  1967 
.;TMRRACE "Omlneca" HERALD 
• ' P.O. BOx 117"/ 
Phone ~35-6357 
Telex 04e/-8422 
• " Advertising Mamger 
Donald H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings ~treet 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Cireuia~on 
Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) -  ~qc off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
PJ~. Display odvertieing Mon- 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rotes 
Single Copy 10¢ 
Yearly r/A.O0 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as seeond class ~l  
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
LOT 80 tt. by 200 Near Thorn. 
hill School. Household, furni- 
ture, freezer 21 cubic feet near 
new. Phone 635~408 or call at 
5011 Keith Road. .pa 
IN Thornhill - -  3.bedroom 
A-frame, on large lot. Electric 
heat and good well. Large 4- 
bedroom home with potential 
for two more bedrooms. Fire- 
place, two full •baths, colored 
fixtures. 2300 Sq. ft. living area. 
Also two unfinished 1.bedroom 
A-frame cabins, ~hich must be 
moved. Also for sale 6 acres on 
Highway 16 with approx. 1000 
ft. highway frontage. For fur. 
ther information or appoint. 
ment to view phone 835-6081 
anytime, c46; 
l e REAL ESTATE • FOP, RENT 
N ~  ta"tan~ ~ut liveable! SINGLE or double sleeping 
Large attraetive lot with small rooms with kitchen facilities. 
l-teem furnished cabin. Stove, Also, ~elf-contained furnish- 
ehesterfield, bed, table, etc. An 
outright steal for a bachelor ot 6668. artments" "~t  
edan Phone 
young couple looking for cheap 
livingl Just $2100 FULL PRICE. 
Call John Ford at Thornhill "• ROO'l~'~r B0~D 
Itealty Ltd. 635-5856 or 635- 
6634 (eves.) c44 ' • W ~  
APPROX. half acre this end ROOM and beard for university 
Kainm Lake Road with one 2- student o.work In Terrace for 
bedroom house finished and four months from May 1 to 
one 2-bedroom house unfin. Sept. 1 Female. Phone Reerea. 
t/on Office from 1 to 5 pro. ished $12,000 easy terms. Con- 635-2344. "c'~ 
tact George Spencer. Phone 
635-6667 or 635-6387. e45 HOME away from .home f~. 
- gentlemen. P a e k e d lonehes, 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. ~aunclr~ servi.ce, TV. Bright 
next to Taylor and Pearson rooms m new name. Phone 635- 
building Phone 635-6331 5220 or 5023 Hall iwell: ,  
write Box 7~9, Terrace. ~t~ apply 
ROOMS with excellent beard 
MOVING???  
- -  call  
l"erraca Van and Storage 
PHONE YT 3~6~/ 
TRADE 
Equity in my property Bar. 
stow, California. 1~ acres, 3. 
bedroom hapse, swimming pool. 
Room for I/orses. House has 
fireplace. Two miles to .town 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop. 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 25321 3asper Road 
Barstow, California. c46 
• FOR RENT 
HOUSE for rent to respectable 
couple with no ehildren located 
2710 South Kalum Street or 
call at house 2708 South Kal. 
um. p~4 
town area• Phone 635-273g. p46 I 
f or quiet men. Close to down- 
• WANTED TO RENT 
OFFICE space - -  1200 to 1600 
eq. ft. for a period of 18 months U16 
or more. Any Terrace location 
will be considered. Please advise 1965 GMC pickup, 13,000 miles, 
details .to Advertiser BOx 420, 4.spd. trans., heavy duty. $1650 
Terrace Herald. o/4 I960 Jeep pickup 4-wheel drive, 
lock hubs, 6 cyl. motor, 
'• FO~ ~AI~.  5 new tires . . . . . . . . .  $850 
1967 Snow Cruiser 20 in. track, 
TDS International tractor in 14 h.p. motor . . . . . . . . . . .  $800 
fair working order .$3,000. For For above articles 
further information. Phone 635. Phone 635-5863 
6667. c46 .I~6 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 20 ft,i 
with 18 h.p. ~utboard moto~ ROLLAHOME mobile home 45" 
and trailer. Phone 635~879 ft. by l0 ft. Excellent condition. 
after S p~n. sti Pho~e 635-6055. c44 
BAbY;BUGGY In excellent con. LA-'-TE model Kenworth logging 
dition, make into car .bed. WJ~ truck and trailer. Will take 
1965 12.FT. by 46-it. house 
trailer. Phone 6354]254. .1>44 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, good  
economical transportation, very 
reasonable. Phone 635-5292. 
p44 
1962 CADILLAC eonvertable 
$500 cash or take over pay. 
ments. Phone 63"o-6496. p44 
2 TRAILERS 8 ft. by 35 ft. and 
I0ft .  by 43 ft. Phone 6356646. 
• FOR SALE • WORK WANTED I • EQUIPMENT " 
MARCOm l~ In. portable TV/ I,  oy  .~_~. _AR1NG.-- " $ . l a j . . b l n g l ~ '  
Eleetrohome radio phonograph nun ournmg ana o.ac~umg. I Cement Block r~anr. J~Imp- 
autumn leaf mahogany cabinet. Building grave l  arivewnys,|ment. Columbia Two Block 
What offers? .Phone 035.82~9 sand gravel and top soil. Phone [Fully Hydranlin Machine, wlth 
~4 635-2958. Hans e'agan, eu[of f  Bearer; Factory Rebuilt, 
| with all new ' mould BOxes, 
PURE BRED DALMATION, 1~- EXPERIENCED stenographer [ some never rood. Cement Mix. 
year.old requires good home requ~es a.~eauy .employmonr. I er, Skip loader and all small 
with lots of attention. $25. Legat wor~. pre~erre~ - - no I equipment included. Cement 
Phons 635-2340 after 6 p.m. [shorthand. ynone 635-7373, . . l Plant Equipmer~t. Forms, Rings, 
p44 1344 lab '  Compressor, and Tampllng 
[CAP~PENTER w- rk  . . . . . .  |Equipment, hydraulic , centre Mcu~ary-,~asy e~ecmc, noc water ~ ~ _,..~ __~,.o_~ . . . .  wa~ueu2 [ form puller and all small equip. 
neacer, ~ gallons Never neen z~... ~su~s wo~a~,uma~p; mue/  n ~ o,,t ~ n meg p • . me t. Cont . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .r.-. 
used. Reasonable. Phone 635- wau~, cemen~ steps, nonse |Box 277 Westlo^k p~,,,, _~4o. 
6737. p44 .frami..rig., car.po.r~.; specialize/3170 All priced~to'sel"la"t'~ac ~.  
. . . .  . in nmsn worK; au wor[ per -  / tion'of coot 
• Cam, Trucim, Tmi lml  anteed. Phone 625-2736 any. 1 "" 
time. eft UNRESERVED EQUIPMENT 
HiCd-I school boy wants work M AUCTION SALE 
AY 27, 1967 at 9:30 A.M. doing odd JObs ~ter achool In WHITECOURT 
or Saterdaya. Phone 635- ADBERTA 
6873. ate NASBY/S AU~HONEERINGat Ii 
'• MISCELLANEOUS , " PHoNELOT775-2154." ' 
accept most reason~'ble offer, property as par t  payment. 
Write AdvertiSer Box 41g, Ter- Phone 635-2996. : eff 
race Omineea Herald. stf : F"OR.---~ OI~ TI~AI)E 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in .the Terrace area. Phone 835- 
6638. etf 
• WANTED T O  BUY 
FOR SALE 
COb~PLETF.,LY 
GU ' .ABANTEED 
BRAKE JOB5 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t  h Swepcu; guaranteed 
method. Save by doing it 
yourself. Phone E.. L. Polding 
535633~. etf 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. £ D. Praetor . 
By appointment 
Phone 635,5900 4gt 
P/ANO. tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone EGbert 
Spears 635-7301. et~ 
• PERSONAL " i 
WILL not be reaponsible for 
anyone cashing cheques with. 
out my proper signature. Louis 
Itiou. p~ 
ACREAGE ~ $250 down. I 
have ,two l-acre lots plus two 
smaller lots in Thernhill area. 
Take your choiee! Just $1500 
each. Call ~" JOHN ".FORD" at 
THORNHILL I~,ALTY LTD. 
Phone 635-5655 or 635-6334 
(eves.) ¢4,1 
For  Sa le  
Former Fisheries Research 
hard  Camp 
(Lot No. 4 ~ Approx. 2.2 
acres with four Bldgs. thereon) 
at 
Lakelse Lake, B.C. 
Subject o prior sale or with. 
drawal in whole or part. Offers 
are invited on the above prop. 
erty. 
SLEEPING room with light 
housekeeping, private bath and 
entranee. C a 11 2704 South 
Sparks or phone 035-5337. 
p~4. 
FURNISHED housekeeping 
room for gentleman $60 per 
month. Close to town. ,l~hone 
635-5360. p44 
BASEMENT room with cooking 
facilities. Phone 635-6879 after 
RAW FURS WANTED 
TRAPPEItS -FARMERS 
For best prices for BEAVER 
I WILL not be respons~bto f r 
any debts ineurred by anyone 
other than myself. Norman 
Trigg. 
p45 
i, recoRD mmS OM 
no be responsible for any debts 
incurred by anyone other ,than 
myself, p44 
.~ you want to drink and can 
rat's your business. If you 
'ant to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An. 'BP128. 
and MUSIGtATS .this Spring - -  
Trap early - -  do a good hand- 
: Cats, Loadem, 'Trucks, Crush. | , ' -' 
.ors Tractors, Scrapers, Bunk i ,  ,e~,se  
houses, Trailers, Fork .'IMts, I "  . -~b~ . 
F a r m Equipment, Sawmill, ~-- ~ . . . . . .  "-'-. 
Planer, Hi-Boys, and BOats. Estates of the following 
_ Many, Many, .Moreitems, ~o Ideeeased: Leo ~IER.  late 
numerous to mentson, c~. of Dunster, A.ndreas ANDER. 
, , 'SON, late of .Queen Charlotte 
q Andrew KEUL, late ol 
Used E u ipment  • 9dY' Clayburn lid., Matsqal 
Ray m o n d STICKELBURGER 
For  Sa le  late of Vancouver, B.C. " 
Q'.reclltors and other having 
BY TENDER " claims against any of .the said 
estates are hereby required to 
Sealed tenders will be accept, send them duly verified, to the 
e~ up to May 31 for the ;PUBLIC TRUSTEE, (135- Bur. 
following equipment as  is ra~d Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
where is. before the 28th day of June, 
Item 1 ~ 1951 Steard Snow 1967, after which date ~he 
Blower model T43R, Serial assets of the said Estates will 
number 5 86 T, Registration be distributed having regard 
number 467836. 0nly to claims that have ,been 
Item 2 ~ Climax Air Compres.' received. , . 
ser,. Model number F52000,  D~S R. SIIEPPAED, 
Serial. number 15150. ' 'Public Trustee. 
Item 3 ~ 1963 ~mberjack, .. e4~i 
Model 21§B, Serial number 
63-10042.  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Item 4 -  1984 Timberjack, 
Model 215B, Serial number 
~1~88.  :. 
Item 5-  lg64 ~imberjack, 
Model 215B, Serial number 
64-10489. 
Item 6 - -Athey Portable Rock 
Breaker, Model BP3. 
Item 7-  Bros. Preparator, 
Model BPS, Serial number 
, e.,iness Op  .tu fles ' 
A GROWING profitable busin.' 
e~s in Terrace offered for sale, 
wonderful opportunity for e.  
man and wife team to ~¢~e 
over a prestige business which 
prod_nee dose to $00,000, 
~yo~ume this year. Only inter~ 
ested parties meed apply as this 
will take $~,000 to handle or 
adequate solid security. Write 
Advertiser,. Box. 421 Omineea 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. e44 
IMPERXAL 'Oil .Ltd., ~Ort  
Fraser Ease tar sale~ Standard 
2.bay serviee station E.A.S. 
1966, 100~000 gal. Fell  price 
~30,000 inc. stock and eqnlp. 
ment (Approx. value Dee. 1968 
154,000) $19,000 cash . to flrat 
mortgage, s • e 0 n d mortgage,; 
available. Contact Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie, e/o Fort Fraser Esso 
Service, Fort Fraser, B.C. e44' 
I. i ;;_ 
FORRSTS, AND ~AT~R 
. BY-,~O]~RCES :~. 
TIMBER SALE X.~fR~19 
Sealed .tenders will b~,~dCeiv. 
ed bY the District Feres~t~st 
Prince Rupert, 1 ,B.C. not later 
than 11 a.m. on the 20the, day 
June, 1967, for ~the purchase 
at ~xcense X-56639, to cut  
862,000 cubic feet Of Heml~ock, 
Cedar, Balsam, Spruce ." and 
Other Species Sawl0gs ~n ~ an 
area situated near Zymegotitz 
River L.'/01 - -  7 m~les r west 
Terrace C. R.' S. ~ 
Three (3) years will ,be allow. 
ed for removal of timber..: 
As this area is ~ri.tbln 'one 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully' 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provi~ona 
of section 17 (la) of the Forest 
Act, which gives-the :timber. 
sale applicant certain privil- 
eges. . " . 
-Further particulars may be 
obtained tram the District' 
Forester, Prince Rupert, ,B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Tex;race, 
B.C. 
APPLICATION IS I IE I~Y  
MADE BY • 
HOMER B. McKAY 
to lease the following, 'land: 
Land Recording District 0f 
Smithers on Highway 16 East; 
from 1433 in i t ia l  Post l Nbrtb 
by 32 deg. East for 1O chain~ to. 
corner post; Thence West 32 
deE. North for 10 chains to eor- 
'ner post; Thence South by 82 
'deg. West for 10 chains to ear- 
ner post; Thence East by 32 
dog.-South to point of, :com- 
mencement. 
Acreage. 1O acres more or 
less. • 
si "Purpesete r quired for: Home. 
MORE CLASSlFFIEDII • 
ON NEXT PAGE 
DIETRICH COI, L INS  
EOUIPMENT LTD. -., 
Your BIC~*.. Deoierfor  the Complete, i~roven " 
; " end i P~ofltable line • ~ 
• Euclid - -  Loadem , ..~.:. 
~awlem 
- ':':~ ,/":i':,;=!i,.; ; ~:: : i  ; Trucks , ! ', 
• : "  . e ~edar RaPid Crushera 
• • Challenge Mixers " ' "' " ,~ a." 
• Lakevlew Buildinge ,,: 
* HELP WANTED, female 
HOUSEKEEPER to live in snd 
care for elderly woman, semi. •
invalid, in Prince Rupert. Ap. . . . .  
ply Box 940, Terrace, B.C. 
. P~4 
,AN experienced typist and an 
experienced bookkeeper r e.  
quired in Char tered  Ae. 
countant ' s  office. Apply 
[~writ ing ,to Gardner, Bell 
I no., C.A. s, 369 City Centre, 
]Kitimat, B.C., giving complete 
Idetails of qualifications, edu. 
cational b~ekground, age, etc. ' 
All replies "treated in complete 
confidence. ' . c44 
• ~OI~IN~.. FIR.~r....THE 'J RECEPTIONIST willing to. do ~ ' PI~LAn~TIVe ] ' : "  
light b~kkeeping. Must .have  . ~ ~  ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ /  [ 
pleasing friendly personality. 
Write Advertiser Box 412, Ter. 
race Omineca Heral~, eft ' " ~] " 
EX.,,C~G, FASCINAT/NGI 
'mats wha~ selling Studio , , f f i , , . , . . . _ . __  _ .  
like. Call area manager 63~.  
q436. etf ~ YOU TO rr~ ~. ' ' 
WORK-WXNTED ' . 
WOULD like hotumkeeping j~ ,  
during the day, Phone 6357380. I 
ed 1~. leu '~ ~eneh. I wUll ' 
gtve tessons twiee a week in my[ 
home. ~'Please contact Mrs. IL I  
Briason phone 335-7408. . I 
ssx p.m. sff Phone 635.5040 • 
SMALL 3:bedoom house, full SAFE CURLEY'S 
basement, near school and TY SERVICE LTO., 
store. Also trailer s ace on pav- 
ed  ~ad~'.i~]i~fle ~C~el~ ~ ~"  16~West,T/~!~aee~B£ 
I~BEDROOM suite, unfurnish. 
ed. New, in quiet residential COMPLETE Elks regaliia. Coat 
area. Fireplace, heat and water, size 40, pants 34 wa/st. Shoes 
electric range. Close .to town. size 8. Phone 635-6733. c44 
Non-smokers and d r i n k e r s. 
Phone 03~017 after 3:30 p.m. CERTIFIED Kennebec Faunas. 
p44 tion seed potatoes. Certificate 
No. 17970 ,$6 per hundred. 
~TI~A_U.~R space m Thornhi!l. lAndre w Mile Box 816, phone 
r~,u.c ooo-o,a. 1344 [635-2449, Terrace, B.C, p/4 
S BUSINESS RENTALS h . ! 
mall Gound floor store suit- l[ FOR s " ' '~ I 
able for •office, barber shop, II ~ I 
etc. ~Phone 635-5411 or cab at J[ ~D~ SPL1T CEDAR I 
~an!ta Hattan Taflormg, 4501']] I 
xe~se and Kalum. ct~ El " gHA~S [ 
Offers must .be received at FOR a quiet comfortable deep, II • Prices comparable wit] 
the Corporation's Office in try the Hillside Ledge, 2 blocks II other types at roofing 
Ottawa not later than north of Government Building, [ 
4450 Little Ave. By day or I • Will deliver locally 
4 P.M., E.D.S.T. month. Non-drinkers only eft I 
June 28, 1967 ~ I . There is .unlimited suppl~ 
For details including Condi. For further information tions of Sale, apply to. ~ 
Cro~,n Asseh Diaposal sAw_   I II A Cameron" phoneat 635-6017 
4050 West 4th Avenue, 8Bt l  J. Vanzon at 635-6703. 
Vancouver 8, B.C. 
c44 Pumps -chain saws - eeme=t | [ OU 
. .   a ows _ .. 
SUBDIVIDE! Beautiful 1-aere ~]a~nts 1 .  aw~Ide emr~2~)~,~, ! l ' -~"~,  per 
/er_s ~ r a  . tools I [y.ar.~s or $18.50 per four yar~, 
lot on Kalum St. Ideal for du. space heater - trader. I [ctelivered. Parties interested in 
plex. Owner anxiuus to sell AutheHzed Dealer I [ratsing trying ehiekens or tur. Asking $ 6 5 0 0. THORNHILL 
LTD. Phoqe 635.5656 p44 BR.LG~__&_ S__TRATTON []keys please phone 635.2603• 
., ' KOI-ILER MOTORS I I etf 
MOTEL .~ 19 units and 2'. HOMELITE SAWS I I 
bedroom house en 2 acres with n . . . . . . .  =" . . . . . . .  - I IPgODLEs - -  white, small rain. 
frontage on Highway 97 N at ._*©3m_~_w~ ~L'~¢TRIC . I ~ amre and ~oy. Registered, ta¢. 
Prince George, B.C. $301000 2903 S ~ o  .rra¢,~'B.¢. I ,tooed and shots. Bred in one 
down F.P. $90,090. Would con. Phon~-&l~2~"  . . . .  I of Canada's leading kennels. 
$85. For informatton phone sider some trade of property or 635-2872, Terrace, B.C. off 
good paper. For full details600 SQ. FT. office space for 
write Box 1681 Prince George, rent iu modern building In SET of World Book Child Craft 
B.C. " e44 downtown location. Phone 635 Encyclopedia lke ne~ $7S; reg, 
'_MOVE in tomorrow! Just ~ 5031. eft uiar price $150. Phone 635-
d ow~ .buys 3-bodoom ,home on OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE- 5450 after 5 p.m. 
atrport l~oao. ~su per month. Comfortable rooms in quiet, " PORTABLE cocktail bar .  
View this with AOHN FORD, residential area. 2812 Hall St, Attractively styled in ranger, 
THORNWLL REALTY LTD. 635-2171. pact ine and walnut deoor. Phone 
Phone 635.~63S , ox ~ 635.6~,~_1 
(eves•) 638-2697. et~ BEDROOM furnished eab- 1 , .~ 635-5122 . ¢tt If you want the BESY Qualily, 
PRE~FAB HOUSES FOR SALE/[, . n FAST ~rvi©, and SAVE money 
Dismantling large pre.fabat  canll KEY.qT¢ NI:'. ' l buy manufa ,.r. eated bu~k house 
Smelter site. Most of thls/I ..'~.-.------ . . . .  I Give your stationery a : 
material will be for sale in .the/I ~UUK' | "  " [ new Impression todayl" 
near future. Easy to assemble,/I __~,_ ,~ . . . . . . . .  I Bring your order to th- N-1 M easy to transport. For fur'ther/I A rAK IMP:NT.~I  I r • , ,  , -  
Information phone Kitimat 67711 - - ' - ' - "  . . . .  I offim or mall it d l r~ #o 
or call at 13 Teal St.. e4~/[ r E R R A C E | NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
BUY of the weekl Attractive ~.•/I Posturing 46 Modem Sultoa I . , W °RKS 
bedroom bungalow 1 year ol¢/I He " ' and I A Northern y]oneer B~iness" 
Tile throughout, oil heat, lmm,/I at~l covsml Swimmlnll / P.O' Box 62| Terrace B e 
dry room. 11~,800 with Justll wwo -" / . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " - "  
~,000 down For appointment/I - - - -  m~uM / WOOD for sale Fkeuleee e~ 
~__ view call JOHN FORD at ['/_!ur/'ES NOW AVAILABLE [ stove wood, any kind,, any size. 
~!~O~ ItEALTY LTD. /I PMny. &I$.$Z~4 after 6 p 'm./  Phone 335-2853. etl 
rao~,~. 635.50~ or 635.668411 aem~en II ,..in. & 6 p.n~ l !. .' 
' drones Aluminum Windows, Doom, REVENUE home 5 be , I~BEDROOM £urnkhed 
3~EDROOM house ~vith par t ia l -  ~ cU I l ' 'Hwy. ZOWest Xemo . I 
basement. _Centrally locut~l~AT~WAy C01J~ 0n , , ,~ i /  : :P~0ne , ~  .;1 
c~oso to uJarenee Mlc .h leq  two bedroom fu -~ '~- ;%~'~l /  i ' ",; eu~l 
School. Ful l  price $18,000 wtth~ suites, l~n~ble  - . . . . . .  / " [ 
. . . .  " "  ~""°  ~,'~,I .~ .my rates. Phone .~8. inera..SlS each. ~hone 63~-2~12. 
5340 after0 p.m. w~l., " ~. . . '  i . . . . .  ' .. d t l .  : . . . .  , ~ : 1344 
• KEN • WOMEN 
Earn as much as ~3 and more 
per hour calling on your 
friends, relatives, neighbors,  
ere. No capital required to 
start. Products weB known 
everywhere. Write immediately 
for complete information• Raw- 
leigh, Dept. F~177-HF, 589 
Henry Ave, Winnipeg 2, Man. 
DRAFTSMAN for gas pipeline 
project. Location - -  Terrace. 
Please advise experience and 
salary requirements in appli. 
cation to Advertiser, Box 420, 
Terrace Herald. cg4 
:_. :_k o~:_ --ur -^" -  ,^ onymous, Contact . Phone 635- Item 9 - -  Case ,,,s juu. o.,p 30 p=,~ ms enAn - -  ,~. . . . . .  Traetor, Mode]~ 
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, ~o-m, u~ ooo-uoL-i, eft G3290, Serial number 3003345- 
R A W.  'F U R DEPARTMENT, ~ ' r - H ~ ¢ ~  107494, extra wide .track 
10396 King George Highway, ~ . . . . .  .,.~ =r  j.!inaRR~l ~ ,guage. i ' . " , i 
• .' wo • - uerei, uams Ta3~ plds -~% 
HANDYMAN w, shes to pur.I friP~.d~.i~_ " t?P~/ik the~. many I'Provmezal Tax, , , .  ........ i~,' .~<. 
©uua zor au rJie 4ovely g l~ chase a new home not complet.lan . . . . . . . .  L . .  ] Balance subject to S% Pro. 
e r olderhometh n I u ~uou w~sneson me oecal " • d o an at eeds . " vme~al Tax. 
repairs Write" Advertiser, Box eln°n of their Golden Wedding 
. . . .  = . . . . .  ;,_; . . . . . . . . . .  a verssry With spee ia l  ..Tenders to be clearly marked 
czz, 'r~L,a~ ~,,,,~c~ ~m.  /thanks . ' . . . . . . . .  .l.en~,, . . . . . . .  . .~ .  ¢o ~a e yenmoostai I u~z ann ma~leu m: 
._ T Twinr iver  T imber  
a HELP WANTED | L IMITED 
HAVE a carefree vacatio~/ Box 1500'T~rrace B'  ELDERLY genuemao ~or pro. Leave your dn~ o~ ~ro,a.^7:, , , ,C. I 
shop operation• Approx. 8 - 20 Kennel~ O-~- '~ ~'..-~ ,'~"~ro°t~ [ c44 
hours weekly. Age no barrier, your rese~,~";n'~-%'~,~,,"~-'^"~= / ~ J 
Knowledge about golf desir- 635-6454 or"~'i~t '~,~'~, "~n~ . . . .  1 o~,...a ~.. .  M._M ~.. I 
able. Apply in writing .to . . . . . . . . .  .~. / " " ' - - " "  "-"~. " " . ' . ' "  .v~ j 
/ I wo-c..~lor Ag l  Thornhill GoLf Course, ~ox 36, . . • . [ 
Terrace, B.C. c44: ~ - • 
63S-2437 
Aim a Complete-Line of Used I:quipmemt, 
, .  F6r.;Furthbr Informat!on, Call / 
Bill Shannon 
. + " - . . . .  : +~+,7 • "+~+ ~+k e + 
~ I I G n ~ I G O ~  P~ . .... / oy24; '1967 - . . . -  . " " : " "'" . . . .  ,- E." " H~RA~n- ' .q 'm+~Ae=,  n.e. 
, : :~': I :+': '"  ' " * J + ". i'" :'I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 j + , ' :¢ " + +~# . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..+p .+. .  +" " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . . . .  ~ '. :';~+:::" + + 
hav# ,been inv i ted to sub~dt l  TK~ER SALB.X~W~S/ ' :  /i:! ~'"• "+ ":* *+-+" " . L |  n~ 
tend~Ps'/for the  oomilrucflon of  Sealed:tenders'will .Im.a~eeelv-" '2 ~:<-•= : .:~...++~ , ........ ]i~k t l l e l~  ~ a lone .  • : :. ¢ !~ IWRON~I  ' ' 
"a~ ~On : ~ r~ Te~ace...Co, ed by".~e+-Diatrlet Forester .at ;.:" . ,...-.. :5 "* ~' ,.+ =. ,: ,:++.~.~.: - ~3~. . Wildlife Branch x~mminds well- . • 
~ . .~z~kS~ ;at ..~errace~ ~ B,C, Prlnce*. Rupert," B•C:, •' not~ later ~ +: •i•:~::~!. i i-,:..~ :!+~!/i •moaning nature lovers thal'Babe -~ , ~d l lO l~y  " 
• , . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : 
~"~e~vY ~fl~" o°,f"~ of &~me, 1067, fo r  the purchase  !~ :.~::~" .:' ;:, ,or.i~01tIO~.': .." "+ : " 
• e ' " . ,  ' • ' • f .U~nee :X-,655,+. to ,cut .' '-~.-Dr;:J~n@s H~er , /D~ector ,  i :"~i; ! ! ~ ~ S  :*i 
am p.m., mcai  'rune, Ce r ' . . . . . . .  " " :.'.. . i~ed. that ~nt ,~e.c re~. , .  :.!!76/~;~:. ~" . - " |0 : :p~.  
~mPsduy. June 9. 1~ ,,,d~_~, ._~p~uce,_ ~.alsam and !.i:i- .:: tures may am~ario~,b,.grya.d] 
i ~ . ~-~er  ~pec:es ~awlogs on an  ?+::-; ~ e~" few cases '  ~:Se W~k 
.be+P,+.~?a~aab~d. ~pec ,area  s i tuated Ares .bus  (Marble).  ' I  I 
' .*+ . . Creek - ' "C•  l~ +. " - . . . .  
• ver~"Pr/nce Ge0rge' .and.  a t  the led for  remo+al  o f  t imber  - , ~* '" +"++~'~ ~ : ~  k~ , , / ,  w .parents ,  nl l t~,mlyspeo~<y I ~]" + "+,'~',I', . . . . .  • 'T  " 
Terrace-.+ Cooperat ive  .Associa, I .+~. th i s  area is . .  w l th~ the "+: ~' :" :.; ~ .~,7~: :~ ~ / ~ ~  an re luc t~ to show themse lves l  ~:. , , . .  ' . . . . _  ~ ~ . . . .  
to.  human ~trudersw often st:until .  A:' "+M~ I" " ~'" "'" ' 
+ • . . . .  " "  "~ 1tU  e0  ~ L ' 7 ~  .at  . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I J.Y remitted,  th is .  sale w i ] /  ~'./=,.=':;,~/._~ ~IO/V ,  "F~.,~IY help less ly  nearby as ~e i r ,  you ,  g- I '  I . u mt ' , i .~ ,~am :m,#s 
r~t~n"~.~, l~+'~u'w:per  s +F~n0n'lbe awarded  Under  . the  pr0vl; ~ * ~ W/LL I~ 'T 'ON_  • " s te rs  arecar r t~ away W~eople l  m eOai~ " + • 
"~"m~--  : " L' ' J r " ~'+' ;" ~ : Is Ions Of sect ion 17 0a). i~of: the  ., '  . - who f ind them cute  and eUddlY, l v .  , • i -  : . . . . . .  ' : . 
pO++~+r~em~e~'~t_ +.m._a_v_~. iFor~t Act,  wh ich - :  g ives + the" " " '- "++¢:~+~? I /~I/VI+T~'m •o~. The  'young, 'o f .  any :  .wildlife . I  .Ou l l~ml~lMo l~ l  
soedf led ,  . . . . .  _fne . . . .  " . . . . .  ,--+;v,'"' ,,- "~, ,,,,~h:'+" nrivil,+oo-imher.sale . pp l icant  certain, ~ '''1" " i :  ~ J ~ ' I':~ ~:J~:~:: ~: ~ i" L4ND$,  ~O~' . .qT"  feeding that e~ be muppIled.only . . . . . .  " comp] ; f~  L lne  o f  PO'S  
". : . -  " /ii~!i+i:i/.i !.: - - - - ,~  W.,q7"~"~ by the mothbrund+th+y-usumi iy  . . . . .  F ranch ise  Dea ler  " 
F.0m .+ the - +oliowing . t rades;  " Fu~; ; ' -o , '+1~, - ' - -+  ,,,,", ~-  -?:: : -+":'+:+Yi+;:+/:+ ,~- -~N~6~C.~,  S 
Masons ,  .Structural  Steel, Roof. obta ined "¢~n+~';K~"~' .~:~:~^"~ : ~": '  ~':'LI~':+"'~/; ): 
.!ng, Ml l lwork ,Glazing,:, ,Resll. ~,,,t . . . .  v .~=~-~' .=. .~+. '~ ,~ ""- ' :  " .': ."~i '=~/*, !; ~/~':..i ~ .... ....... - Won' t s 'urvlve when ' th is  re lat ion-  
l en t•  1;qoo~4-~, m. .+~,  ', . .~ : ." : - - ,  . . . .  ,-,~ - - ,v~, , , .  o.~,., u~ '-'+.L~';,. ++- .~+-'.'/~. ship is  ~;evered.' 
Stuce0wor~',~:. ,~. '" .° '+_'_+ ",,"_~ the Fores t .  Ranger ,  . Terrace,  - ! ' .:.:...++.:,: . . . .  .+... " Ter roce .K i t imot  
. . . . . . . . .  . . , .  o++o +.  + .  + ,+++,  + .e , __  o , . , ,  + , , .  + .... 
orat ing,  P lumbing,  Spr inklers,  . ++~ . \ / ~ ~.,,~a ~ ' i +:i protected .by law under  the Wild- 
" L' ~'i~,i l i fe Act and It Is an offense to Smal l  MotorRep~v .Hp~:Ing - and yenmaung,  Elee. -DEPARTMENT OF  LANDS,  , h+O"~'~N~ have them In possess ion ,  
a:•:'.~r.aae . tenors .  will be .FOP,~STS, AND WATER " ~" ; " ~ ~ IF ~'r:'" . . . .  " " * 4~ ' t '04 t~4tN l '~T"eR 
reeelven oy  tlle. uepos i tory  up  - • .RESOURCES : ' . - • - .  ...... -...: ..._ ~+The k indest  th ing to do for S~op 
to~ 4:00 P .m. ,  local t ime, Tues.  T IMBER SALE  ;X-98265 " ; " ' young an ima ls  found In the wild 
day/ June6 ,  1087•" : ; ~/ + ~.°+F t'l" 
" i s . to  leave them a lone , "  said :. Brlggs Greenwel l  Associates Sealed tenders  will be :eceiv-  " " ': - " TERRACE CO-OP ASSN.  
• ed by the D is t r i c t  Forester  a t  . . . .  " Dr,  Hatter• 
i~ 1669;  'Architects : ' ' " ~ Pr ince  Ruper t "B 'C"•  n° t  la ter  Vlct0rla;+Streel~ ! ~ "  . .~"~+- :~ ' _~IIS I l l  r 
than  l l . a .m.on  the  27th day .o f  
' . l~ce  • George, B .C•  i I June ,  1967, for  the  purchase  of  
• ~O~ICI~. and  61,000 euhle ' feet '  of ,Blow. 
• " " of  downs .  T imber,  Spruce,  Hem.  
~ SUBSTANTIAL  lock, Cedar,  . Ba lsam and Other  t~-~ 
PERFORMANCE Species; Sawlogs  on an area . . . .  "~ '+:~ 
tlon"~nof:.the mat ter  of  the  construe- s!tuate.d ~ mile East  o f  Ex-  ~"  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " .. . .  ~,+. . 
cnams:ks  Campsi te  CTR. 5. 
Terrace centenn ia l  L ibrary,  One +. (1) year  wil l  be al lowed - " . . . . .  . " + " [ [[ [ [ r 
Chamber  of Commerce ,•  for  remova l  of  .timber." " + -~ " CLEANING SUPPLIES 
. Museum Bui ld ing . . . .  • As  th i sarea  is w i th in•  the : P~N*~I~CF/  OF :  ~LL  H~"  $c) I :~/E" ]~ " - INSOREO 
Take noUce .that on authority.  SKEENA P.S.Y.U. which is ~i i~/  + ! i i  eONOED 
fu l ly  committed,  th i s  sa le  Will " " . . . . . . .  of. .adviee over  the s ignature  'of ' I -"  Phone 635-5752 
W."' H . .  Birmirfgh'am, Architect,  be awarded  under  ~he provi.  , J ~  
sions o f  section ,17 ( la )o f  the EDITORS" SA r : . . . .  the ~above contract  was. declar. 
Forest  Act, wh ich  gives the Y : 
ed"atApriled to be substantiallY21, 1967. .per form. .  timber-sal~e , appl icant  certa in ' / .: . . . . .  . . . . .  -.. i •-..:: •. ' i.-:.~ " . :  . ..... + " ." " " ....:" , 
Guran Construct ion Ltd.: ester, Pr ince  Rupert ,  B.C., o~ I l lV f l~ l  I I~r l  d l~ l rd I  
• .~ , i e44 .~he, Forest  Ranger ,  Terrace n ' V V I  • n ~1 NI~ 
~APPL ICAT ION IS HEREBY"  "~"  '. "" . ' .  " e~ -"  
. MADE BY " .  MECHANIC 'S  L IEN . " '  . ' ' " " 
'ALEXANDER MARNOCH 'Pursuant  to Sect ion 42 of .the I ' ' 
TO LEASE THE FOLLOW/NG M/6~h..anic's' L ien Act  R.S.B.C, ' ~ la~l l I J~ l~ . I~ , .  
: :LAND* ;. wnerans Pet.er Muldon,  ~ I W ~ I ~  I ~  :  h0W yOU hOW Land Record ing Distr ict of naze£ton, ts.~. is ]naebted to . • Smi thers  on H ighway 16 East;  the vend  in th  sum of four. 
From 14B3 Init ial  post  south teen hundred  and  th i r ty-one " • • 
by ,32  deg. West  for  10 chains dol lars and ten cents  ($143i.10). ~ = ~ = ~  'i 
to .corner posti Thence  West  Take  notice that  on  Fr iday,  • nI QIIlll 
by 32 deg. North for l0  chains .the 2nd  day  of  June,  1967 at ' . . '~ 
to eorncr  post;  Thence  North  twelve O'clock noon a t  Ar t ' s  * , . , 
by32deg. 'as t ,o r .10 ,  ehains Gar,g+, So,th H.za l ,n .  B.C., . . .  ' !Ambassador g ves you ......_...,. ,..:... o,,.._, +o +. .o . /  32 deg. South for  10 chains to in the Pr v ince of  B.C. the[  . : 
-po int  of  commencement ;  con. fo l lowing goods wil l  be  sold[  Man . . . .  pun ~ -eo - le  ,ak ~ , , I -^  
ta in ing 10 acres, more or less Pursuant  to Sect ion 42 o f  ~he l -  . . ~..~ . a ~ v • . . . .  
fo r  purpose  of homesite,  p~4 Mechanic 's  L ien Act  R.S.B.C.[n°~ ~ust to oe one of the crowd~ 
. . . .  1960. Namely  1956 In ternat ion . [no  t because  they want it. Smok. 
' " I I al t ruck Model R192, Serial  No | ing  Is the same way. Smoking " 
i F ~ D G 654C" This  n°t ice submi t ted  by | t °day  am°ng Y°ung Pe°ple|  even ! i  "~ 1 ciar!i lor Art 's  Garage, H ighway " 16~/very young people~ has  taken I l l  II i ,,: ! South Hazelton, B.C. -e4~L0n. i .m.~nse  propor t ionsL~' fac t  
• "" , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_  ! ' , t .~y~"~ ' ~t~i .  s l i ces  +to..', ~+~ : " 
, ,~ . ,o l3 [d+rs . r  ; ' .~d~;~+8~ . . . . .  FO,~m~p,  .mr ,  , , ,~m,~,  .'+ I L dy. Nicot ine . . .Such+smokers  : : 
- : . .  ""~'~?~E~n'~m"~ " '~ '+ i l a l so  become easy  marks ' fo rUm " " 
~.~o~ers !  L~a~ers !  • T~MBER"S~A~'~.9,~, ,  • /poddier of marU|auna, w~eno~er+ ' 
. ~- . , , vv J  / e l  a Sealed tend " ed  g retto~ conta in ing th is  dan. Loaders/ Londers !  ers wall be receiv,  e e '  • g rous  I tems.  Cont inued use  d .by .the D is t r i c t  Fores ter  a t  , I 
Pr ince  Runer t  B C not  ~ . , , -  causes  degenerat ion  of the bra in  
.than 11 a.m. ~n the 20th?~la~/~ d spinal  cord . -  Huntingdon . . .  i . . . " - . .  . . " .. " . . " " "  • • " . . .  ' i  i' 
. Yes ,w lPvs  IiOt 014M Ioaderi.  o f . June ,  1967. for  the purehase/(<~Ueo)Gleaner;  • • • : (Worthwhile r adin yon 'abo to sp nd a nd 3 grand o a ,u . ,u  ize car.) On t racks ,  on  rubber. All  L ie nce X-966,5, to eut |  =,v=A~+, .= + s,an+_ .s 
mak, ,  + all models.  Wl lh  +14,000 cub ic  ,eet  of  Green l  • . g fo r  an e ut e rou n 
buckets , ,  fo rks ,  • backhoes. Stand ing T imber  and  428,0001 
Wide  range  of pricas. War- cubic feet  of  Water  Ki l led Tim. I  Each  year  our  people through : / Iil . . . .  
rant les  up  to a ful l  100 dsys l  ber, Cedar ,  Spruce, Cottonwood, the i r  e lec ted  governments  a re  In any  car,  there are two  pr imary  
. If you need  • loader, now's  Ba lsam and Other  Species Saw. showing an lnereas ingdatermina ,  comfor t  systems:  suspens ion  and 
the  t ime to see F inn in I I  logs on an ar~a s i tuated North  t inn to ensure  the eorn~ort of our  : seat ing.  
1964 MODEL CASE-- 1000 loader  C.R.end of  5. Ka lum .Lake .Lot. 500 --.. elder ly ,  to guarantee  t reatment  Take  the coi l  spr ing  suspens ion .  " ' 
w/1½-Yd, bucket.  Hss  diesel  for  the s ick  and the besto feduca ,  
engine,,  power  sh i f t  t ransmis .  Two (2) years  wi l l  be al lowed t iohs for  the young. There . tahe lp  One  coil spr ing sits over  every whecl. 
sion. New. track group, balance for  remova l  "of timber.. " for  those who fa l l  on h~rd  t imes .  It absorbs  bumps  and  jolts l ike a - 
As  this  area , is within the  Canada is sending more  ot i ts  sponge.  It delivers a far  'better ride undercar r iage  excel lent.  Certi- Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fu l ly  
f led BUy, 30-day ~varranty, Van- committed, ,  this sa le  will .be who need to buUd a better  future  Take  the seats. bounty abroad to far -away peoples  than  a leaf  system. couver. FT-9226 . . . . . .  $12,$00. 
• awarded under  the  provis ions 
- -  of sec t ion  17 ( la ) .o f  the Forest  as  well  as requ i r ing  food toaver t  Coi l  spr ings  are s tandard  in  every " 
1964 .MODEL CASE 1000D Act, which gives the t imber-  immedia te  pr ivat ion.  All these  Ambassador  seat. F ront  and  rear. 
loader  w/1%-yd,  bucket,  r ipper,  sale app l icant  'certa in privl i ,  th ings  are good, fo r  they indicate 
3,390 .bouts. Fa i r  to good c o n d i . .  . .. - They  give even, restful suppor t  and 
. eges '  a growing awareness  of the  bas i~ s tand  u to  . • • g " 
fl~on~ Fa i r  Buy,' Vancouver , , , , , , ,  ' Fur ther .  part icu lars  may b, brotherhood of man.  But in such  , Ambas . ._  p years o f  use  R~d:n on 
• ,-o+,,o . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  • • qm, aw obta ined f rom the - Dlstr ic  mat ters  governments  re f lec ton lv  Ass ,  . . . .  a~,  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sadorDPL Oneof9Ambassadormodels .  seats this we l l .madeean actual ly re- 
~gq~PPMeYO"wE]~°::/ngt~ax~ava~n~ iOn!  ~e~OPritne~anRgeurp?~'~ ~ ~he~;s?° r l~ l : l~ : i i  i ' ~db~f  Th~ ~p 5ra~rO;eme~/.~ ApTiboan.SSad;hr~ ~ duc .cdnver~ 
grapple,  wineh. Has..new.iraUks, - '  " . . .  : + : nd vldual.  - -Laehmei  The  way it . . . . .  '_ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' p . Here  opt ions include 2 V -8s  and  2 h igh  ' , , - '~ ,~f~) J  " E " " .  d r ' m ' , 
~ue Watch • • ~, ~L~.U..~, ~nc way I t s -a re  ust  mree  A te r  " .  rebui l t  ro l lers ,  o ther  recent  re-  "SALVAGE S " " ~ ") man.  " J " ' ; ........ comfor tab le  • mu ~ . .  7 . am]c .armoured Per fo rmance ,Torque .Command 6's [ . ]~"~"~ ' r~, '~, . , i~. .  
pairs .  Be sure  ~ to  see .tMsl The  Dis " ALE  ' . : ' ' I ' " :! The  . .~, • . . . .  . merarmexnamtsys(emthat  res i s ts  Ambassador  s automat ic  t ransmis  '~  ',~'+""~ "~ '~ n~'~ '~ i~ " ~ 
Certif ied Buy,  30 -day  warraaty ,  " t r ict  of Terrace " in -  ' RIDERS NEED TESTS~ ~ way]¢ smmmt corrosion Double  weat ~ . . . . . .  ~__ :.. . . . . .  . . . .', , ' : .  "'" X.._ ~\ \ \ "  .~ .  ' /! ~ ~ • • - ' • : . " . , ,~ ,v ,uu , .~  mull nss  an  aavanta  e" : " '+ " :ma( prov cles even; "  Wil l iams "Lake, . , • • wtes  pub!:c tenders  ' fo r  the : , + , - " . . . . .  I *' : '" "+' 1 .,,~ght Ratt le-frea Rustnroo f  Beauti  d . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g.  a ~ra speeo,  , ~..-...~ ' ~  ~ resffu sunnn. " : ' 
" "  . . . .  cash  ' . . • . . .  ' . ' ,~ * = v~,o~,~,~uputa ,~utUUrd l tsano ,  someen inco  t ,$ - ,  " : ~ . ~ % ~ ~ . ,  ~ . -~. . , .  PI'-9149 . . . . .  ; . .  . .  11000 purchase o f ' the  old arm B lc  cle and ea . . . .  fu l l  . . . . .  • . g peratcs closer to  peak , :, . . . . .¢ . .  . . . . .  ::, ~.-,., • . $ , . . . .  . Y Y r roadeos  serve  . . . .  , Y. f inished. It s Smgle -Umt  Con-  dust  and e . . . . .  • :::  "- " , , ,  ~ + :~ 
. .  _ . . . • bufl.dlng located at Chr£sty a eood nurn~e One ,,n,++o,o , , I . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,~ ,+;~ . ...:,~ ,._:_:~_ . . . .  . . . .  , + s epmg wat er . .P last~ k,ck ~r fo rmanceforbet tc rpassm power ~. "-o,,. ' . . . .  , : ' - .  
= = = , .  + .  . . . .  , 
",'he co o r  u~u¥ par~ urc wemeu togomer  Into Interior P e S ., 3ucket r ipper  rUndercarr lage nu iuons  o f  sale usual l  " ' " --  . . . . . . . . .  :" ' ' : '  " " " :+  ' ' " " ' ' ' Corn . . . . .  " "':':'"" • " • - ' , '  ' '  ' -" - are" . . . . . . .  Y would not be a .good  idea . 'The l  . . . . .  ' : ' ' ' I~  one"s01id ~;,,,,t . . . .  ; v¢  . . . . . .  ~. _ .  " . .  : . . . .  mand,  for  manua l  or automat ic  . . . .  : : ~ " . . , . ~ ~  
mvo; na lance  macnme goou  • . .  . .  . • - .. :..+~... ~.:~ , .... +~ . . . . .  ,, , v .  ~ ,~,~.  zne  a "" " ' " . . . .  " " "~. ,V~- . .+  ~ ~ /  • . • . enthusiat le  young cyc l l s ts  would ' . . .  . - :  ~ :- . . . . .  . . . . .  w y i [  s tag .  • . ,  sh~ftmg and~,-on.the. f lo0r  . , Rech in0 seat  ": ..... ". " 
Fair Buy, Wi l l iams Lake. 1. The  .bui ld ing will .be. demol.  =ain ,,,.,,I, ~,, ,~,o ,~ ,+. . .~ , , .k  . . _ l  • " - ~ .'. s t rengthand durabd:ty.. Ambassador  More rnnrn ~sK . . . . . . .  ,;,~,+ : ,  : .~ .  . . . .  " " "pdju~s a the wuy " " . - 
~-8920 . . . . . . . . . .  $12,000 a a t . i t s  p re~nt  locat ion used , -P ic ton  (Ont.~Ga.+ette, I ,  '" 4L: 'J~ Jas~longer .A lo t longer .  side More  maneuverabi l i ty W ere ArnbassadorTyphoonV.B .PFec!sjon<~ast. pack Way I• . • ' isne ' "" o " .~ ' '+"  +,W m.~ v .~oto  Wl I I I J I I  ~ i 'q~ ' • ~,,., ~ " * @ r , VV' ' i  - - ' 'V 'V  JW"  ~Ct l l t  I I+ - - I I I "  ' ' "  - .+ , , i ' ~ ' ~ . '  " . • • ' • 
k k r : , • - -  , , . ~ ,0  .~OVl f lg  Ferml~ WUl  , x / ' I !  .+ " r I ' '~k+ ' '&~' '~4"  "m ' : ' , .  ' . . . . . .  ~ h -=- .  ~ : 'D locKt0rmore  •~ . . . . .  : ' , '  
1962  MODEL LD7A Seoopm0.Cuml2Salvageabl eoe  granted  . . . . .  I ~ :  ){;~++ ~: < younseaK. ,OUl~!Qe . ' ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  s t ren0th  + : ; ; 
hHe w/2 :~-¥d  bueket ,  mater ia ls  ~a l l i  ~OPLACmLIKE IT I  +: i : : :%:~: : , /~T~f°u~n~tsu°~o~s ~ Ambassador sits six in al l .day com.  : .~ w ~ p  But  Amba'~dor  Seals go  beyond the Y 
rams diesel, 16"00 x 24 t ires oe moveaof f  the,  site, and J _ d J I . . . .  I ' " . . : ,  "~?<'N'~J~|': '.=~" ~ . ~i~ sect onto . . . . . .  " fo r t  Three in the ~-  . . . . . .  =-.-'- r. ~. ~ I~:~- -~1~. .O~ ' bas; . . . . . . .  =~--'~^-,- . . . . .  ' . . . .  " :. • • . . . . . .  l , 'or 'man . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " I' ~ 1: ~ '~n z L q r 'm 112 ~: ' ,U=.~ " ~,+a~, ".,~Lall ;~t|~t~ll I i II ~rl~' • = ,,* Xu . t  ,u~.. UL U~m:~) comlon  re- 
This un i t  in  good shape, good ] remamaer  miner  removed or  l . ya .¥eur  ~oc-, men I ~ :%*~ + ~ <  II~ IH thatrernalntluht legs, move e lbows  and "ene i~ i l ;  ~ l~ ~ + k i ~ ~ - - ~  quirements all  " - -  - :  - ~ , ' r " 
va luer  T ires ' are new reeans  I ourned .  Burn ing  wil l '  "be ] caunsen . tnemac~ "f i les ,  co ld  wet  t ' :  :~"~: . : :+ . .~ i~|~_  i~t and rattle-free. , ... . . " s ¥ "ft,~lP~J~_II~._~.L+~e~l~llJ . ~L  ' • ' " ... • , .'T" +-~ wuy to  a l l  Op-'  . 
" sub  ect to summers  f reez in  autumns  c 1 IC:-  ~ spreao memsmves  around In  fact, ~ uona,  xeei ,mn seat w, Certif ied 'Buy,' 30-day war ran~i  I .  J ,. g rant ing  o f . .a  . , g ,o  a l l  : : .'+.:~:"+~>.:ili, . . . .  . " ' . . . .  . . . . : x ~ [ l l l [ _ ~ Z ~ ~ .  ' ' . ' " g "th: safety , .' ':. • 
Vancouver:  ' : , E L I :Burn ing  Permi t  • f rom the I sub'zerouwlhters"and the long. I + :: entire a~.~emhl+~ ~++,, ,~,,o ~moassaqor  has more  rear seat leg ~ I ~  +c,~.~%<~w~.~.~+~ t~ i~- .~. . .m.  - headres t .  I t ' s  or ie l  O f . .  . ~ *- 
PP-9256 . . . .  . . . .  . $15,750 ['.. ~.~re uePar tment .  , d rawn spring~ The  w ives 'w i l l  r ~ : :'r . .:+:~:~ S::' ~ro=u~hsevenrusi'~too-fin~'h:~l,~e~x/~ room thanany ,  Other standard.s ize many  Small po in ts , ,  L '~ : 
' • . " _ _  . . . .  • . . . . .  I +. xne  grounds  shal l  .be, left  .ifi I f ret  'and ,o ld  about the dust  and'-.: .'.+.": !.%'4=duhkTlh + b+d ri :hi to ' ' P - ' '= :*car"  the  t runk is full-size, too. It  takes  " ~ ~ / = ~ ~  about  .Ambi i ss ,do+ ~ :' " ~-+i: + 
]962 MODEL CAT 9~.whee l [  a neat  ap.pearance sub jec t ] the  sand.  Theywl l l i amentabaut  ./://.. i. :' . . . .  '. . .  Y g .  m e : r °°nme,  an  honest  182 cu - i t  Of - - , , " ; ; - -  wx~ , ~ "  . I | I= :~+~SI~.~. . . ,~  .k  . . . .  ~. . . . . .  ~ -= ,'.,+ ;':.,"=++ : "  '. . . . .  
• ~V - , ,a~,  -~  . . a~ yuu JU~l t  w o n  t nno on  loaaer  w/ log  forks  : and cab. 1' .ZOc£eanuUOUnCllsucS+ acceptance,  of . I  the s ldewa lk less  . . . . . . . . .  tOwn, They wi l l '  "+  " . . . . .  :' i : .  +: ,c ry '  . . . . .  nooK,..., every., cranny, gets the  Outside, Amb~s'ad  L=~ ur 'L~_nas -a' turning" "" ' ~ ~ ~  th~'~q~tn ~ a t  c .... ' umcr  smnonra . . . .  size o ~" "~ :~ " / : : 
Tires 20:~ x 2~,+16.ply. Rebui l t  I . .. !P . :  eessfu] .b idder ]moan 'ab0ut  the drinkin,~ water . . .  ~'.L:~ treatment.  Deep.d:ppmg Js : farsupe . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~ ~ ~ n c . r f ~  ..... , . ars.:Ana,:....~:./L . ;~  .,..:~ 
to "as new'~ ~tandardsl Cert i f ied I. snan  ue. required, to deposit  I but" When the t ime ~nm/~= +~,; " :~  " :' :''~'[ r i0 r  to' the 'snravin~ u.~ed'hv',~m~,, r-u,us o [ .~ .  ~c parks eas.y. ~t s the .  w th  threeforward'si~,,~t,'='" / ' : " ' wnen YOU .aao them .all. up;  t~cv're : "' :%./'~ • ~'. 
Buy"  60.dav .warrant  v~ Kam / ~ $50 cash  to. guarantee  ' dean ,  I , . , . . . ' . ; . , ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  -,-"-'"'-- ..-~= ' + ..... :;n~n,~,r. . . . . . .  . - , - ' .='"" . , "a mostmaneuvemblestandard.sizeear. • . . . . . . . .  ' k r 4 4 what  makc  Ambassador  ~Ur~i / ' ': " : '  
• " , * . . . , )  " ' . . ; . u~. ,  , .ua . .v .vz+.  umsr  . u m u ,  - .+ .v  . . . . .  • ",. : . -  . . . . . . . .  cturers, Look..  Two p,a~;t,cc . . . . . . .  . . . . a botteT. , . .  : ; 
Imps.  FT -9!98 .4 . . . .  : : . :  $26,,000 f4" ~e  + succ :es~ul  bidder" J , .L ,  I ref,s.e, i 'e luctant  o fo rsake  what " : ~: "~' go l f  6a l l s .One  sprayed :Ofie d ipped ..T~...e.wa,yitp.e.~°,rn~'. s' " .+  / - '  "" The L...~.. ,._ _..~:~ : : .~+,: . .~. . . :  . . . .  :m0recar fo ry0urmonay"  .. + .+. . . .  ;, .. : .  ,, /~ 
-=- -  ", - -  : . , "~  ' • . . . .  'L :y.u.,~ I they  navebu l l t .  They donoe 'w. . t  " : • ~ . . . _~. .  ' : w ,m emn, wun Jess gasoJnc w i th '  ~aw,~,,~olnloruiDle. • • Wor thwhi le '  th lnk ;no nl~m,~"L-~ :" - " ; "~' ue re mreu  . . . . . . .  • ~ U~ U ~ '  : ' ' " ' . . . .  " " ' ' ' " "  ' " " ' ~ " ' I " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  0 - - ~ " +  ~ I O ~  . . . .  IW~5 MODEL CAT 944 whee l . ,  q to .oe ,xlnlsnea . ' , . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ourcho :c  . • Cod  sprm ndc .  t . . . . . . .  -. " ' . . . . . .  tnnd~e ~u/ i~i .n l .~ ,t~..,~¢no ~,~.' P and o f f  the. , ~ l tn  w i th l . ,  ~nn / to  leave home.--Geraldton~ (ont,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~  Y c o f  engmcs, W~th a great . . g . , CO ! spring scats, you buy a standard.  ze ear?  v~, , .~ .  . . . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - -e  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,, T imes  Star - • r" ~ - -  z t ransmlss ion • , :  +: J -e .~or lver lat igue,  • . - .~ , -? -~ '~ ....... : : :  * fork and.  clamp; "Beeonditloned .. da.~s, of acceptance of. bid. / . . . .  . ~ . k ' ~ L ~  ~ ~  . . . . .  " " ' " ' "  ' ; ' • M ' , " ' ' * ' . . . . . .  . .Your hfct:rm~sat]sfacUon it : s t  : . . . .  ~ ' :.. 
e . . . .  n ~'al lure • on ' t  • ' ' ' ' . ' : . . . .  m~',. ~ zougetyourcno lceo l -memous  s :  " ' -. " " ' " : :0m end .to end .Cer t i f i ed  Buy, • . he par t  of.  the I .. : • . • . . . . . . . .  P , ~ Q ~ . ~  ~ ~  ' " * -- ~ I I ' , d ' +' " ~ : " " J + ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  k ' " r " q . . . . . .  : ' : q I q, I ' ' I " "~ I " k ' :I I 
10.d,v. war rants ,  P r i , ,o  ~ ' successfu l  b idder  to  corn,q,, I . . JUST A LITT~+E PLE.4S .+~'~J+. ,+~ ' ~ m ~ /  newestanamostmoderneno ines  En  • - " ' ~ ." . . . .  . :, .. " " - . . . .  : " ."' - : '  ' "+ " . . . . . . . . .  + ,=+ 
- . . ' ' w i th  an • . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' v  '+ . . . .  . . . . . ~ .NEWEXTENOEOWARRANTY.  FOR DETAILSSEE ' " . . . .  4 " ' " ~eorge. FT-9113 . . . ;  $2S.S00 _ . . .  Y .of the eondl i lons r _ . . . . .... , _ , ; .~ , .  . .,._,. gmes des:gned to . f , t  our  kind of  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , Y0URAMERCANMOTOR$/RAMeLERO A/¢ I~ • ~+ ' " ,  
. . . . .  ' ' " ' "'  " "- ' u ' ' . we  ask , . s, , . , , , ,  uo,, + ':. ulppeo Da ,s . . . Y. . ; :.. , : . E . . . .  . • ,. . : . ,  
'=.u.~•...',~:  .•--~+!~++- -. :+ -.! ,,:~ . .~,z_~,.m,ean .f0rt.ei, t .~e, .o ~ ~e..  I.~.<. . . . .  ~oray.tor , . .100 ;~i]eS.~Q. r :spoity.:. :. com.pletel, com,~ dnvlng.,  But.-these ngmes  havj~,,~.. ~ " . ~ . + ~ ~ . . ~ ' ~ m ~ .  - ~ ~ . . . . . ~  . ...> 
I+~I .+ ICOOPMOBILE  • LD7A c+c.unup:~: aepos l t+ anti  ~ aata ~ so~ roan,on ~,n lcn~,e¢~nr loe  ~m0¢e.:l~stoe; +~ nsldeandout; nract;enl  ~;d+, ,~n + Th,., ' , .A o l l ' , ' ^ ~ ' C ~ ~ ' J ~  ~ ' J  , m :L~ ~ ' ~  " ~ + I 'm '~ '+&' ~ ' ' ' & ' " L ' ] I ' + :~' 
+Ikh log ' . fork ,  c lamp, :  18:00 x *' ,+py.tae, +.:+., ...:: .- ...... * -., Mth0ut being eUbkedl.by:~'miid~ i,+??;~!~:.!~:".'  . . . .  ;i;;+~i:~:*+,'-':;.:/". ~_~.,.~,.~'~'_"_.L."+"~.".,'"a-~ ~'~.+::~'/.+:+~~'-=--+.~-+'~.+_._-: ~/i:" .":"+~ ::. +.-/i/: 
~• , ' t i r~ .  P ,~S% •Re 'L~s com. :~m£ parsons,  mr+rested please 'b'~Inded by dUst  insea~on. 'en~ : '  ~ :': ~ '  ' - - ;  :'+"? ':" .+ +- ,w+'mm~+0-~zruc ,ons0meyoon t .  +. . . .~ . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .'r ' ................... " .L '':+~+++~'~:' 'i/~"Li' .:+'++ 
) leted C E R ~  ~vt~ +~+ submi t ' the l r  b ld : to . the  under-  'shaken out  0t  0+J, ~- , '+A. ;^,+ +. ~!n,t .rA.mbassador:mth.+aharder,+-add needless extra pounds  to  the . . . . . . . .  < .  :' '+,' '%1 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ,slm, ed, befor-•"  x . , ,~r  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . _ ,  e , ,mst ,ngaery lacenamei  I t s tavs  we, -~ . , ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  THE]967AMERICAN MO R , . . . . . .  .... 
IU¥  w~- ' ran~y,  r rmce.¢+eorge ,  • ,. .?_-- . . .+ . . , . , . ,+  .u ,~- , _ .  ~Pnuay ,  .S lOnS at all umes . -nuuson  ~mv .~c.+: •, :. + . . .  . . . . .  . '+  ,3  5~L~t"cY£mvct¢3pUl l•  Ineres less  , , • • . . . .  . . . . '  • ,  . ~ . : ,  : . . ,  . , ' _ _ . _~_ . .+v  J I . \ '%~J I .WMI~. ;~+~S,  , , : ' ,~ : . ' , ; • :+y+, ,  
PT-001¥"  ' , ""  ;+  " . '  ~ '~1+._qL~ O.U l IU  z ,  Ib~ ' (~, ,  + : , ' .  5 ' ,  ' L ' .  ~q~"sk . '~Dnq l ,  l~a~J l+z~, ,  ' , ., ' -+ :  !+, ! i t res lS~s lao lng :  '~ , :~ '~: , , .  ",:+ ~. - Dow+r]os  S ' . .  , • , ' ~ O ~  ~ A o i ~  ~ m . , , ~  .~  . _ _ ~ m X ~  ~ m L m m + , < .  ,+r'~ ' '+ :+ '+ ~ + Ll++k ' 
i • • • • • • • • • ! • • • . . r . - l~wl l  + + .+  +v.~ l l+v l+wiv l l  • , +, .+ , . , • . . . .  + • . • • . * . i . + . 141, , ,~+ . . . . . . .  ,, 
" ' '  ' : ": I+  ' ' ' ' ' I d k 'd I . . . . . .  :+ q : ~ P ~ ' ~ ' t O ~ '  / ' k &:" r k " I GE~I I sTG TI l i~ ID~+~ :~!~SEE THE dBA$SADOR THE INTERMEDIATE REBEL THE ECONOMICAL RA"B  ,e"  - -  . . . .  ^- ,  - . ; . -  +--. ,-,4 . . . .  <~ + ~' :~ i~ 
F I G ' • " ' ~'~:' ' ~I~ .~f;+i. *,: J i : ~ ~  "+ 'I~ : ,  ~ + i: I ' ~ : 'I "i i , .  '~ ~: : ~ ' . . . . . .  ~': *~ ~'r":~:'  ::::+:~ L " AT YOUR'AMERI CAN MOTORS/RAMBLER nPA~'~O~ ,~ .-,, .;cm~,~m ~,~u oct .c~. !  USED CAKu /. ~: ,::~ :'. : '?:51+~+i'.!:+~! :'++!+.:+i~,:.~ 
. ' . I  . - . ' , "~  +~.'.'~_,, " '+ ' "~,"_ ' ,  ~=- -?  I . . . .  , . . ~ ~,  ~. . "~h~ on ly  m~r l  #h lno , ' . ;01w,d ,  # I~I . "  : ,~' . '~,"+.. . ,  : : - . - - - -~- - . , . v .  ' . . . . .  , ,  ; ;  o+':~+:,. + -4:i.L~i!-'.~!~.~;~'+',~,+~.!.":~..,,/~+ • , . .  . . . . .  . • . .~ . .  -. - _~:  ~.~,Tne. only. good thlng=about th ls  ~:...*~/:%L~i~/~.~!i:~~<./+.;:-.'/ . .- . .: 
KAMLOOPS ~,C ,  CP ~ i . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~i/+/~ ~?~:,:~x::(i; " . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + '~ :':•+ . . . . .  ~ ^ : '* ~" ~ ' '  
q .•  p !ay  s id ing  prev . .o . , .~  maz  n serves tomooet r tnateF  & ~:~i~!~l l :•  ~ ; ,~  ~!+~/Li~ ....... * d< ~I~U4~ L J  : ~ ''• . . . . .  •: • :: 
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• YELLOW. PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. I 
parents~ Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brickley Sr. and Debra Marie's 
godparents were MiSS MaJorie 
McGlllivray and Mr. Edward 
Olsen. 
~Iaternal grandparent is Mr. 
Louis Postuk and paternal grand, 
parent, Mrs. Caroline Schaeffero 
Following the ceremony a mid. 
afternoon luncheon was served at 
the home of the parents at 4646 
Scott Ave. 
Out.of.town guests were Mrs. 
Caroline Schaetfer and Mr. Louis 
Postuk~ of Prince Rupert and Mr. 
Donald Roach of Vancouver. 
~ '•  ' • : i  ~ ~ '  :~/~ ~i / / !~ .  
TERRACE ':OMINECA" HERALD: TERRACE. B.C.__ ' ' " i::i} , :i W~dtier~'. . .. Mo~24LI96~ . .  _. 
R~he(~phil~r~nh:fe Mi'r, w?d e M:~ ='. 
Used on April 23 at a quiet after- :: 
noon ceremony at Knox United 
Church, performed by the Reve- 
rend G.W. Keenleyside. 
Michael John took as his god- " ' . !!'.: 
H-ft. 4-in. Sangster craft boat 
k 4-Piece Convertibile Top. Evinrude "k 4. Boat Fenders 
40 H.P. Electric B ig  Twin ~; Motor Safety Chain 
~r. Single Lever Controls "k 1 Paddle 
~k 2 Remote Cables ~ 2 Life Jackets 
Completely Installed 
.---.SPECIAL THI3 WEEK 
• ONLY - - I  
• * i844- ,o  
at 
Reum Motors Ltd. 
trans., P.S. and P.B., radio. Low mileage, one owner ............................ 
automatic, radio ................................................................................................ zOOU 
1964 PLYMOUTH 4.Dr., 6 cylinder, .automatic, ,1350.. 
exeelled t condition • " 
1964 VALIANT 4-Dr. 6 cylinder standard, radio, '1450" 
excellent condition ......................................................................................... 
19~$ CAPRICE 2-Dr. Hardtop, V8, automauc, t'.~., P.B. radio, $4150.  
white wall tires, vinyl top, bench bucket seats, fully loaded, one owner 
FOUR 1965 CHEV 4-Dr. Sedans, 6 cylinder, one $1650.00 '2250" 
automatic,, 3 standard, all one owner . . . . . . . . .  From to 
1965 BUICK 4-Dr. V8 automatic P,S. and P.B., radio, '2895" 
P-tone paint, white wall tires, one Owner, excellent condition 
1963 ACADIAN 2-Dr. Sed.n, 6 cylinder, standard, ,1195.oo 
excellent condition 
Compl.fe .*i~tion" 0f new ,and used careand (m¢l~ now in sto~k." 
Sel(ing at reduced pricesdue to large inventory. Be "lure to buy now 
for the best values in town. 
BUY NOW/ NO PAYMENTS "TIL JUNE 
Re um Motors Ltd. 
PHONE, 635-6~1 or16~5-5905. 
/ :  
" ;  , . • 
..... At your-. 
" ,  C O M O P  i ' ' ! i  :~i'i' 
STORE 
MARGARINE 
• TAKING A BREATHER in Sunday' s walkathon were Wendy Peele (left) of Prince Rupert who 
travelled here for the hike and friend Nlcola Toynbee who eased their aching feet,  
NEWS SPOTLIGHT 
J "We are witnessing the initial 
]phases of World War Thre%" 
Secretary-General U Thant told 
the UN Correspondents' Associa. 
tion last week. 
" I f  the present rend continues~ 
I am afraid a direct onfron. 
Lation first of allbetweenWashin. 
__.~_ __e_." ....... F '  
commitments to preserve North 
Vietnam are strong and have been 
reaffirmed recently. 
Arthur Goldberg, U.S. ambas- 
sador to the UN, promptly took 
issue with U Thant's opinion, 
after consulting with Washington. 
He said the United States had 
~pproved the Secretary.  GUn- 
era l 's  March 14 plan to get ne- 
gotiations tarted but that North 
SPAGHETTI 
& Meat Balls 
ago, offered specific concessions 
and terms at least less obscure 
than the Americans'. 
And the U.S. is strategically, 
in a cleft stick since negotiation 
would imply failure to bend e 
small and weak country to its 
will..in itself, a defeat of a sort. 
Mr. Draper, writing in the New 
York Review of Books, makes 
plain that he thinks Justified ir- 
resolution in the face of the dil- 
emma of dipomatic defeat or mili- 
tary  defeat is the chief danger 
likely to escalate the war further, 
not deliberaW readiness to attack 
China or Russia. 
He mints out, as a htatortan,[I 1~ ~' l~ ~r l~ ~11"~ [ E i  
• at t~el majority of w=s in thlsl I mmm mmmmA 
century' have g°ne °n I;°' clearl I . - - -  . . . . . .  m | m  ___  IO  = =fiF 111! 
"1 11! 
victory by one of the two 
even though it later turns 
negotiated armistice might 
been what both sides really want. 
ed in the long run, 
The only major exce~ton was 
the Korean War but this is dff. 
fereut because. although the U.S. 
bore the main non-Korean burden 
in combat, U.S. prestige was no~ 
bound to military victory andGenf 
eral Elsenhower was ablet0cam. 
paign for the presidenc~ on a 
peace platform. 
In Vietnam, Draper says, senior 
U.S. officials have admitted the 
falsity of many of the reasom~ 
given for escalating the war-. the 
'*domino theory' ' that one South- 
east Asian country going com- 
munist will make the rest of 
the peninsula do so, and the theory 
that .bombing was needed to cut 
off reinforcements o the Vlet 
Cong from North Vietnam,for ex- 
ample. 
(When the bombing started, no 
more than one unit of 400 North 
Vietnamese had been identified 
Just south of the zone dividin~ 
South from North. Today., despite 
unprecedented ~rnbing, there are. 
estimated to  be 50~000 North 
Vietnamese troops '.in the South.) 
But~ whatever the right or wrong. 
reasons~ the United States finds. 
itself committed up to- the hilt. 
.in the' same .way-'as,Europe 
~ommltted itself to, 9ro;and anti. 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
,.o. 4 ,o, L00 
JUICE 
PINEAPPLE d~ "~ 48-oz, ....................... -=  ~r .IL':..i.!~' 
POTATOES 
J uncontrollable ttm/bling Into dlsa., HERALD PHOTOGRAPHER Gerry Gauthreau espied the obscure ster; ' s ' ':' ''m' '  ~4; '.. :'~'r '~ ,  '~ ' * ' ~" 
fowl above and cried "L% it is a snow goose" . A nearby J , 
gent differed on the grounds that it it were a snow goose at . ' ' ' 
this tlmb of the year, the woods would be full of polar bears. I OTTO ~, :  ~ne~ups ~nd do~ 
I .' 0f life -~dt~otl i~ ,no a~ Unfortunately no one got close, enough to decide the nature of much as :~e ')Jerks.~', i : .  , the fe.~thered!,vlsitor. What do yo u think? . . 
10 89c TEXAS PINK ........ R _ 
ROA~+utRG 
CH C N 
 1.49 
I Sl = .49 
.... 2i- $1 .49 i t  
. .  , • 
World War Ill now in first ehm? 
Vietnam had turned the proposal[ sity, published his analysis of the r - -- I 
down. . ~-dlplomatic side of U.8. North 
The reason for this rejection[ Vietnamese relations early, this 
is that the United States is not[ month. 
willing to suspend bombing and| He is the most-respected U.S. 
artillery attacks on North Viet-[ authority on small communist 
ham before talks might start*| movements, especially Castroite 
In the fighting zone,  among| Cuba, and is in no sense sym- ton and Pveking is inevitable.', 
last week'sdevelopmentwasthelpatheUc to the international KERNE-COP~N . - L  , :  the international diplomat said. t ransfer  of. c0ptr01-of U.S. re-'[ march of communism, but his 
He pointed out thatRusstantreats/ ~tdf and'reconstruction efforts to, conclusions resembled Strongly i~:~:.~.~i 
"military from. civilian control.l those customarily stigmatized as .- WHOLE " A 
This follows Vieinames usage| "p ink"  or "New Lettish/'  |4-OZ . . . .  . . . . .  : .  . . . . .  ~.... i~ for 89¢ since more than half of the 59-[ His general theme is three- 
man Salgon "pacification units' :| fold. The North Vietnamese have 
are armed soldiers. Their fun.| so Often been cheated by Wester- ~,/~-D O- -0  
ction is to defend the political[ ners that they are not in the EEN, BEANS 
and educational members of thq| market for any more promises FRENCH STYLE A 
unit from Vlet Cong attack rather,| unaccompanied by unmistakable 
than to seek out the enemy. [ action. The U.S. public and pri- ] 5-OZ .............. . ......... ~J~ for [ '  
• --  - - - " /vate statements about terms for PE 
In~f~°?i~rn e ~ra~arr°f Rthee~l Over | peaceful settlement are so broad " 
. . . .  9. .ucl°nJAs to be the nearly meaningless i ARS ~ 
ana ~'eace' at ~¢ana°rd Untver'~whereas Hanoi and the Viet C o n g '  BARTLETT SLICED ~ 55~ 
. at least Once, about two years ' I Zl'OZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . / "  for 
Meat 
pURITAN , , • R. ~ 
41 
1,00 
• .. ' .' " . ,i ,,:~j'" '. ,~:, : .~ .. : ;'. ' ;  . ,  " ." 
• ' . . . .  ' : 6 ~ 1 : ' , ~  • '  , ~ .  , " -~ ' , .7  ~ ' ' ;  / .  . , - ; ' :  ' . /  " . , "  " '  ' ,  . . . . .  ~ .  " . . . .  " -~ '~ '  " 
:TERRACE ' H£1  " "  edroom, L" I '5750®; , . . . . . .  , : : : '  col0red, cppllances ' ~ :I " I ' " " ' * : 4 ' ~ ~ ~' ' r': " " ' ~ ' L' : : : I " " ' " I " '  I " I ..... 
• Western Trailer . : . . . . . . .  i:: 
...... i!: i~ .~; We l t  of  Skeene Foreat Products, HwY16 ~ . ~ . . f '~-:~ . . . . .  ( . "  
• . i  .phone ~S4L~4 . T*rre~, 8.¢. : Pres s Run-,.4,000 Wednesday, M0y 24 , '1967 : " : :' ; :.:: " Page1~.  ' i " '  ~ ' .... I ~ 
IT WILL BE GOODBYE to the Uplands Day Care Centre for 
~u,ders  l{ev. Jim and June Rose who brought it Into existence 
In September 1965. The Baptist minister and his wife estab- 
lished the centre ov a non-denominational b sis to assist work- 
LAURIE ENGLISH 
lng mothers~ and to fill a need when a parent became ill, now. 
has an en~'ollment of 35. June Rose has assumed irection of 
the centre which employs four teaching assistancts; Because 
of health Mr. Rose has to retire from the ministry and will 
take a Job with the Department of Indian Affairs. Administra-' 
tion of the centre will be taken by his successor's wlfe~ Mrs. 
Len Koster. In pictures above {left to r ight)June Rose gives 
some art assistance to Noreen'Evans; Terry Gieselm~ has 
a smile; Karen Melanson Is creative; and Wayne Anderson 
• and Norman Mossman take time out from art studies. 
• I'm for Festival 
Festival is still with us despite protests and outraged cries 
at its occasional delving into the finer peints~ofadulteryand 
homosexuality. 
• Many parents~ especially mothers, complain abeut he influence 
this so-called adult viewing will have 0~i thbii" chlldi'e~, s mbr~ls" 
t-~" .m ia.clined to believe the, Pr0gramis  a.valuable alternative 
o our  ~requeutly Uuil and unimaginative diet of Bonanz~F.  
~ Troop and.Don Messer. . 
The occasional addition of ballet~ opera or symphonic music 
adds immeasurably to the lives ot'th0se of us Who are not,able 
to travel to the larger cities to take in these events. 
But the plays are the" thing. They are the ones most Often 
,complained of as indecent, immoral or obscene. Those sexy 
episodes depicting the seamier side of lffe~ which we will try 
to pretend oest' t exist in our fair cornmenlty. 
They will corrupt our childrens minds, We ~say will they'? 
Will they corrupt their minds more than,the lyrics to many 
of the country and western Or  rock songs which our children. 
listen ton? 
Will it cot'rupt their minds more than the attitudes taught in 
our homes, schools and churches about conforming to the rules' 
set down by society? 
Could It be that we have been brainwashed into looking at only 
the surface or superficial values and fail to look further for. 
deeper meaning or long range effects. 
Parents  are responsible for teaching their children much more I 
than Just cleanliness and good manners: 
Children must betaught to Think if they are to be able to make 
indepondunt value Judgements. This can 0nly be accomplished, 
proved" by provicling the opportunity to see both sides of all 
issues.and ideas. . . . , . . .  
, The T.V. production Festival i s  onl~ lone of many ways we 
~ave available to encourage children and adults to think . , . ,  
man 
I1o s eak at 
IWelfaremeet 
VANCDUVER A. J .  Wright, r~' 
glonal' director for the Depart- 
ment  of Social Welfare In 
Teri'ace, wtll speak at the annual 
BiC. Conference on Health and 
Welfare to be held May 25 and 
26 at the University of British 
Columbia. 
Mr. Wright and Dr. R.W. IL 
Elliott~ of First  United Church, 
Prince Rupert, will tell of citl, 
zen action in community develop. 
merit at Prince Rupert. 
The conference is sponsored by 
the Voluntary Association for 
Health. and Welfare and w}ll in. 
clude" the annual meeting of that 
organization. 
More than 250 delegatesfrom 
all parts of the province are exo 
l~cted to-attend the two-dayses. 
sions. 
Theme of the conference isl 
~|CiUzen' in Community HealthJ 
and Welfare,, 
: .: : . .  .,: .: i//,;;!!> :: ;. "~: :,,::. . . . .  
A 
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TERRACE & •DISTRICT CREDIT UNION .OFFERS: ANOTHER . 
NEW SERVICE TO ITS MEMBERS " " : :" " " "  . ." '  
,AMERICAN .EXPESS TRAVELLERS CHEQUES: : ;  
WE STILL OFFER ' :,/ 
e..Guaranteed 6% Interest On Term Deposits i '1' ~: ~ 
• ..ALL:LOANS Inlured At No Addition. i l  "Co~t.,. ',.. .:1 ' ": ,';~':'~( 
. . 
.!Monday,"J_0::30 .AM. to $~00 P.M. <., ".4 
l 1' d: Tuesday,. I 0:30:KM~"to 6.00 P.M. '~.: .- ~, ,.', 
• ' :Wednesddy,  C losed. -  . . . .';. :- ,. 
'..,>'/'hUrsda~,,, 10:30 A.M.: to 6:00 P.M,'~i<" ,:,~ :s;~ 
;~ :' '~L Friday; 10:30 to 9:00 P.M. ' ':': ~:~' 
,.. :>,S~torday, 10 :30  A ;M.  to 6:00  P;M,:.*. :~:~:',i,*ii-i 
L .  . 
WE AREPLANNINGTOMOV[: INTO NE%V" 't~RGER!/P~i 
T. s w  c.iWma ow US TO  EN.mO E, 
• SERVICES- -SUCH AS SAFE~..'D~|T BOXES: ;/ ,";2:):."::':" i': !!;i 'i 
: •/: , ,  -,; <>!!:!/:/i: :!:): ': ':•: :; 
SUPERINTENDENT W. G. FRAZER 
A promise:to General Va.;er 
Ex-RCMP superintendent 
works:to aid families 
The "RC.MP superintendent was- in Terrace to fulfil a promise 
made to a friend Who died. 
The frien'd was the late Governor General Geor~e.~ p. Vanier. 
' It was Vanier's request,that set Supermteadeut W. G. Frazer 
crisscrossing Canada. ' , 
• " I t 'S  my centennial, project / '  Bill Frazer explained. He's a 
big'man with a big caree'~' behind him. 
• His project is to ask the people of Canada to part with a little 
money to make this a good country for families. 
• Th9 money will finance the studies of the Vanler inslitut~ 
on the Family~ an organisauon which the late Governor General 
brought into existence" 
Just what.does the Institute do? 
Superintendent Frazer had the' Official definstion by heart. 
l lerecited it With relish. 
, ' To  promote the spiritual and inatarial wellbelng of Canadian 
families and to ,study .their socialfphysical~ mental andfinancial 
environment and Characteristi~ ' ' .  • nS ,  
~!ded: ""They ,will use highly qus]ffied, scientists 
ma~or canadian unlversltinsto d .the studies.'.' 
• ~ov(~rnor Genei:'al "and his .~vffe started the 
~e;they were worried ab0~the  increasi|ig financial 
• sure'( trying t0r~LIge-famlles. : : : m people 
lht operatlon.~:The. F de#al Government has j ~dnli " 
$~- million in the,, ide~'~.wlll.mstch.any other .. 
ple sent .their dona~loae i'to the Vaniar Institute 
70Metealte,  Ottaw~ 4~ i : :: 
nations' are the . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~etlred RCMP.  
Wanted II 
) "for the 
','.'~This' is the w~ 
RUTH HALLOCK 
a taste of peanuf butter 
I .  It' s almost hai time again and 
I this year we issue aplea.to,  all 
I grads -o fSk~a Secondaz~ySchool 
[ not to  splatter paint all over the 
| landscape as has been the prao. 
I tlce in previous veers. There 
| suet  be better ways ol showinff 
Jyour exuberance. .  - , 
Suggestion from a reader after 
[she noted our squib about the 
writing on the wall in the ladles 
washroom at the CommunityCe~ 
tre. Her suggestion? 
Instal a blackboard~ chalk and 
erasers  so that emotionally ua, 
stable females may vent their 
wrath and then clean up the mess 
afterward. Apparently a well- 
known Vancouver nightclub uses 
this method of paint protection. 
÷++ 
Some of the statements i sued 
by errant motorists upon being 
apprehended are funny enough 
for the comic spot on the Ed 
Sullivan hour. Here are a few 
samples: "The other driver el. 
tered his mind so I had to hit 
h lmJ '  "A  cow wandered into my 
car. I was later informed that 
the cow was halt-witted.', zsI 
thought hat  the side window was 
down but it was ups as I dis. 
covered when I put my head 
through i t . "  " I  knocked over  
a man. He admitted that it was 
his fault as he had been run 
over before. ' '  " I  blew my horn 
but it w0uldn't work as it  Was I
stolen.' ' 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ebeling and 
son Robert are enjoying a visit 
from Mrs. Ebellag' s grand. 
Downtown Wsg.Dn~.  They  netted 
atm.ut $~00 in the venture. Funds 
I~}o~s~ 't~b :~hses"  of s-e'n~ 
ing., the award winning one act 
play, *~Not '  Enough Rope,~ to 
Vancouver for the B.C. One Act 
Festival. 
-+-~ 
Next in the ser ies is a com- 
bined day of. rummage sellingand 
car washing scheduled for May 
I!7. Hummage Sale will be held 
in the Community Centre com~ 
mencing at 10 a,m. and conclud- 
ing at I1 p.m. The car wash will 
then begin.. The Vancouver tr ip 
will require close' to $800. 
+~--I-, 
• If St. MaithewsAnglicanChurch 
ever decides to sell its Laselle 
and Park Avenue properties we 
hope the Municipality of Terrace 
Will try to buy. This property. 
has been beautifully caredfor~ 
right where its peedsd the most. 
Awards of Merit are in order 
for all those who evenconsidered 
taking part in the Terrace Arena 
Walk-a.thon. 
4-4-+ 
Wonder how many long week. 
ends th in  summer will see the 
~oinmhia Cellulose road to the 
Nags Valley closed to public 
traffic? 
+++ 
, Welcome •home :to Tess Broun- 
seau whose se l f .  determination 
shortened her stay in the Van- 
cover General Considerably . 
Hope to see Tess completelyhale 
and hearty again soon. 
f rom 
:VANCOUVER. PR IN~ GEO~P.~. I~M@~'O~:  
NOR~,~t. SC.HE~U~ TIMES 
L~W PR~NC~ ~m~aE 9:oo P.M.-~DAILY 
EXCEPT. SATURDAY e" SUNDAY 
I Parentsj Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Sluyter ot Amsterdam. Holland. TO ARRiYE 
Mr. and, M~.  Sluyter are spend. ' " " 
lng'the summer monthswl ththe~ BURNS LAI~E, TOPLEY, HOUSTON 'DAII'~ 
son in Kit;mat. • EXCEPT SUNDAY & MOI~DAY "÷~÷ 
"Terrace L i t t I e TheaireAs~ 
socletlon launched the first In a Agencyand Terminal  
series o f  fund-rising fanc'fions " Ter rc lce :  C l l l  ~ Facilities a t I l l .  !~.  n i l  
ome e~, I~__~ ~35-~$~1'  last Friday when they staged a ~%.~.~..:,:l.~..~...~.:..:.~.:.~.c::.c.~:..:::::: : .~. . . . . .~c~.-%.%.~- ,~,~ 
.u,L',.~us:;?r,Torn?ing: a ClUb In TER I~CE dur lna  CA~NADA'R ' ; r I : I~r I ' I : k l I~ i~, ' "  .':,'~ I 
• :;?'< ~/-,,,~ ;:!-t,.,i" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:../.: . - " ,': C"  : . ,  , . .  ! .  
or  
, i . ' :•.. . .- :(  
I 
" ,~ ' , :  . -. 
• y .>  
ment?~," • ','. . . . . . . .  : --.,[17 . . . . .  
e. ;Gover~0r[ !Qbner~l: asked :me :ira' do- 
r';~ald ,Sl'ai:P!~i ' :He his,wifb' " and . were l lly~ lf f i  ' P ~ ~-,.. , t.., ,,., ,., ,,.. ', " " ,'.",~'.~ ,'  .'" : " 
;.""/-" , , , :  - , .- . . . .  . .  , . : . "  , , ,  
~-. ,. '~ 71.~'. .."~  ' ' ) / -  ..... 
~t,J~uary,,! I I i :  ' i ;/: : :. , . : , ,  ' -  .,, . : , ,  
est exampl~ ] 
Pa~ 14 
Call [or ban 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD,. TERRACE, B:C.. 
:i i: : 
PAY LESS 
i t  
S&S 
STORE WIDE 
SALE 
We are now c losed 
Monday  and  open  
Wednesdays .  
~627 kakelse Ph. 635.5841 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
========================================================= 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) - -  
Provincial fish and game as. 
soelatlons in the southern part 
of New Brunswick are calling 
for the provincial government 
to abolish private fishing rights 
on .the Great Salmon River In 
Saint John and Kings counties. 
A resolution has been passed 
on to the government asking 
I that the river be opened to 
J public fishing. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Men 
trealer Virginia Flynn teaches 
tap and ballet dancing at the 
MacKay Centre for Deaf. and 
Crippled Children. "Although 
few of the youngsters have any 
hearing at all they can sense 
the vibrations made by the 
piano. They watch me and 
memorize the rhythms until a 
sort of inner rhythm is built 
up,". said Mrs. F lynn .  
nd time saving devices 
;try. Our h igh  quality, 
profit your business ! ! 
ERE'S OUR PRICE LIST 
• . leek at the quontil7 
scounts t t 
Orders  taken et the 
Omineca •Herald office 
or they may be handled 
quickly and efficiently 
by * mailing direct to 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, 
B.C. 
r Bus iness"  
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS of banking are the staff of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Cutting a cake served 
to customers on Monday are' Terry Price and manager Arthur 
Foltz. The bank opened its doors May 15, 1867. 
OlIIZ : 
itALL tee  
Each correct answer counts 10 
points; Score yourself as follows$ 
I00 genlous; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to ?0 good; 
~0 to 60 average; 40 to ~0 fair. 
~'OR MEN.  
I. In which season, does the dog- 
wood bloom? 
Winter# Spring, Fall, orSum- 
me.r? .. " : 
L Of what : I s  th'e puck, used 
in the. s'peR:'of ice'hockey, 
Ina~d? " ~' .. . . 
Brass, Wood, Rubber • or 
Aluminum? . . . .  - 
l: Elias Howe, the inventor of 
sewing machine, never be- 
came a rich man. 
True or False? 
. In v/hich state is Sun.Valley, 
noted for its skiing facili- 
ties? 
Idaho, Washington,Wisconsin 
or  Nevada? • : 
'OR WOMEN 
~' Which. one is a well-known 
. Which one is a well.known 
wearer of moccasins? 
Turk. Italian. Dane or Amer- 
ican Indian? • • 
'What '  kind" dr:. -church d id 
Andrew Jackson at(end after 
he became President? 
Methodist, Baptist, Presby- 
- terianp or Roman Catholic? 
7. Which one of these Is a lead- 
ing food in Japan? 
Turnip, Rice, Cabbage or 
Corn? 
8. HOW many days did Jesus 
spend on the earth after His 
,"Crane's Worry Cl in ic  lO, % so. or 4o?' 
!!ii~J~i:!:i:i:i:i:!:i:i:i:!:J:i:':'i':i::::.'.':i::i:i:~:i:i::.':::::" :" FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
* : '  Desperate gaisy's ~ 9" 1 ' add ed 1' w ~ J = 'u ' C e" ~" '~° r ~ f ° r m e d ' a  theday to J'une, makingcalendar and FA I "HERJEAN AAARIEL~. .EUNE . . . . .  
80. , ......... .... THESE MEN BUILT B,C. 
husband prefers True or False? Leieune wrote Chinook SAVE ,o p lay  p o k e r  10. TWO O! these b~ar in thel i O 'reuCk Broadway musical hit s'I Dol~ • I DOF ' " Martha Raye. Mary Martin, ' 1 1 " 
ton. Woody Allen,. or  Robert '. Pres- , " "  ' " ' '  "~  . t . . , ~ . . ~  ,1 L 
m i ~ "By - George W. Crane, Ph.D.M.D.  ' ~ pu~ Cat h'oll_( 
-:': ":: --: !'. ':~i',. " 
AND TRAVEL SAFELY 
~-~.. 7"~_~ ~ 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON 
4 HIWAYPATROL 
I 
*ST600 TIRES 
as supplied on many Police cars 
EXAMPLE: 
Set of 4 (775 x 14) 4 Ply Nylon Tubeless 
Black--Regular Price . . . . .  . . . .  $131.00 
You Pay 0nly . . . . . . .  : -  96.00 
with 4 trade.ins. I 
. ~' - • . - e. 4 Ply NYLON construction, added insuranceagatnst 
• .;:.'~ • TOTAL RATED-  exceeds all government and 
i!il- .. . , industry highway safety standards. 
:' !utbte~drCrloo~aS~!ee ;~/G. E.tD:E'; tre?d e d:~l, sg:rpPeUts 
. e'  Extra tough SUPER-SYN tread rubber reduce "tread 
.~uJ~m"p and heat build;up. 
L = : '  ~ "~ ~ L ~ ' " :*1 "'''~ ~-- ~ : ~ '" "' " . . . .  " S EEB 'TESTED 
' " .... "~-~ " ' • Created for People who Place PERFORMANCE 
j " .~ ='' 1" 7 "' ~ :~ ...' VALUE Firstr 
CASE C-519: Daisy, aged 44, 
has a dangerous sex dilemma. 
"Dr .  Crane,' she began~ 
almost in tears, Ulam desperatef 
"Maybe I am immature, for I 
icry a lot instead of being able 
ire solve my marr iage problem. 
UYesterday was our 20th wedd- 
ing anniversary, and my husband 
knew it. 
"But he went out to play poker 
"However, he cherishes his re- ' 
sentme, nt. He says he would even 
like to leave us all and start 
over somewhere lse under a new 
name. 
"Dr .  Crane, I love him with 
all my heart so it hurts me not 
only to be ignored. 
"But  he is wearing himself 
out by excessive work, for he 
hasn't  had-a vacation in 15 years. 
'uo~sa~(I ~eqo~l 
)tin Ul1~eI~l ,~/~l '0I !en,~& "6 
017 "8 !eol~ "b hrel~ro]~qsa.XcI i i  
welPUI nnOl.zetu V .g !oti~pi • 
asia.4' "g .zeqqnff .g !3tq~ds 
. . . . . . .  S'd3AkSLqV 
I 
He'd sooner 
sail than 
with some of his pals instead What can I do?"  = " = / 
~f'~eleb ' . " "" el ~" ~ , ~-'~.'. "~' r , , . . ; .  ,o , . , S tay  or  name 
"mat him' -12 ~ar~-~go after ~as~of a titan ln~e maldclimac. WINNIPEG CP H- -  " 
the birth of our 4th child ' teri~"-~vhic~l s" ~':' '~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- )" .adk Firman 
~, . . . . . .  ; . . . , .  ' =. ,.v,,,.u,=~,~m~ I S pAannlng to leave ms wife and 
An(; t was uounuess to • state to the female menopause. J chi ldren tern orar l l  f blame ' ' H P y or another • ~ e is actually glad, albeit sec- fore-.the sea. 
UBut  I have apologized andhave Iretly, that he has the c0nvenlent I ' In  'June "he" ho~e~ to  beg in 'a  
tried to be a devoted, enthust- alibi that Daisy lost h im12years J'tWo.year voyage in a17=footsloop 
astic wife in recent years, ago. . [ which he figures to have built 
• ,, For that Is now the convenient [ and shipped to Nova Scotia at a 
_ camouflage or "smoke screen' '  /total cost n¢ ~a nnn 
Put more  a i r  behind which he hides his own . . . . .  w ,  . . . .  Mr.  Firman explainsthathefell  
l~ love with the sea when he 
served in the Navy during the 
Second World War. He wants to 
make a "trip around :the world. 
And he has enough, of inland lie. 
ing. 
His wife d0sen't share his ell- 
thusiasm~ however, and he says 
she will stay i n  Winnipeg with 
their two c h i I d re  n (anolder 
daughter .is :married) while he 
fulfils his dream. • 
The 42,year.old stationery en. 
ginner says he doesen't know 
where the money will come from 
but he' s making his plans never. 
theless. So far his boat ismerely 
a few sketches on scraps0fpaper 
but a Winnipeg boat builder who 
has looked at the plans says Mr. 
Firman seems to know what he' s 
talking about. 
Hank Firman first saw the sea 
when he joined the navy. 
" I  think I fell in love with it 
then. I 'd like to live beside i t  
and one day hope "to." 
He has further ' whetted his" 
appetite by sailing up and down] 
Lake Winnipeg• I 
i n  t i res  when secret terror. +++ 
car  i s  loaded Dalsy, s indifference to his 
erotic advances 12 years agomay 
have" wounded his sexual ego. 
1 But  his main problem at this One of the most logical and ira- moment is impotence 
portent factors in safe, economt . v ' 1 
" ne isa  platonic mate yet Daisy 
me orin~ by tmore, vet oneth~ t.~l~n ,_motorisis_tt_l~a.~a;y doesn't real ize this fact. SO she 
i,,.~o ~ ~ ~- , . . . . . . . .  is still berating herself or being 
]~m~r, ..s , ,e ne=a ,or =ua,~m,a a deficient wife' * 
lair in the tires of heavily loaded = ' " ' 
Icars ' .. And that is exactly the idea he 
I J wants her to have, for as long 
[ The car owner's manual spells jas she thinks she is to blame~ 
lit out, but who reads it or re. ] she stays on the defensive. 
members it, comments the Can. I ThUs, she will not analyze him 
adian Highway Safety Council. ins closely, so he can still con- 
. ~ceal the humiliating fact that he 
The average Canadian " car ]is a platonic husband. 
carrying one to five passengers [ ' ' I""" + + + - 
and no luggage usually needs 24 ~ Wlien men pass the age of 40, 
pounds in ties front and rear they usually begin to worry about 
• " I the i r 'erot ic  v igor .  ' 
But with six passengers and And 'If they become relatively 
baggage in the trunk, pressure impotent, whether from the de. 
in the front tires should be in. 
creased to 28, and to 32 pounds 
in the 'rear tires. 
For maximum satety and longer 
tire life, all tires have maxl. 
mum loads whichmust not be ex. 
ceeded• 
It the load will exceed the maxl. 
mum or  if the car is to be used 
under extreme service condi. 
dons, tires of the next larger 
~ ize should be used or the load 
educed, 
Owners planning to haul trailers 
are strongly advised by the Rub- 
ber Association ot Canada retake 
special note of the manufac. 
~urer's tongue load and inflation 
requirements for the trailer as 
'veil as the vehicle. 
liberate or accidental affront by 
.their mates, men thenldesperalely 
try to prevent their wife from 
earning the truth about them. 
So they try to put her on the 
tefensive by being caustic, hyper. 
icritical and belittling. 
• Yet they secretly want to hold 
her  interest.and concern, which 
explains why they may work like 
Trojans w.ithout aking a vacation. 
• And why' they suddenly, become 
drunkards, alter a previous life 
~of 'abstinence, for then she will 
frettill the wee hours until 
they stagger home intoxicated, 
...They may even chew out the 
children unmercifully., because 
they find this brings her to tears 
and •thus keeps her under their 
thumbl 
Back in. the 1890"s a fur trader once scoffed at'a~ 
priest for taking an interest In helping an Indian .boy near Kern. 
loops. , 
"You can never • teach a boy like that anything,', sneere~ 
the trader." The priest wrote some symbols ou a piece of wrapp 
ingpaper. " . 
The boy couldn, t speak English, but he could readthe symbole 
phonetically• He said: ' . . . . .  
e~You should not doubt the ability of others. I do not require 
to go to school for years relearn how to read and write English.,, I 
The priest was Father Jean Marie Le June and he~asdomo~ 
strafing the miracle he wrought whbn he adapted French short-'. 
hand to the Chinook language. Chinook was a conglomeration! 
of various Indian dialects and some English and Fre~(~h words.~ 
It was the common tongue Of the Indians and the white traders' 
and was widely spoken in pip#eer~British Columbia. 
.~r th~ ~l~e~ql l l4 t~e~r look  dlctioK.W~,'. Then he~ad~d 
.~ngna ~;Sy~)oI$; ~o~..cr~ate a! simple written language ~'al 
Within '. a year  1/ad been mastered by 800 ill iterates. Indians 
who found English too difficult were soon able to communicate 
in writing. Soon the. priest and his Indians were.publishing 
a newspaper= The Kamloops Wawa (~yawa: to speak It started 
with 100 copies in circulation and- grew 'L to .2,000)at its peak. 
Father LeJeane was born in France in 185S. He was ordained 
In the order of the Oblates in 1879 and was sent to British 
Columbia soon after; He •visited New Westminster briefly, then 
served at Savona and in 1880 settled at Kamloops. A capable 
linguist he mastered many Indian dialects ~ts Well as several 
European languages and he. could read Greek .and Hebrew. 
He helped settle roving Indian bands on reserve lands and 
inspired them to build churches. He rode among them on horse- 
back and they revered him as~'PereSa inte . , ,  He lived in:Kam. 
loops area  for 50 years, assisting as interPreter in railway~ 
construction, the  founding of mines and towns and in the fruit= 
rar/ching, lumb'ering and hydro.electric developments, • 
Father LeJeune organized an Indian temperance society; com. 
posed an. Indian prayer book and served oRen as a schoolmaster. 
He  died in 1930, loved andrespected by both whites and Indians, 
who had been drawn closer together by his efforts. Lake LeJeune~ 
near Kamloops, was named after him. . 1 
. . . . . . . . . . .  B,C, Centennial Committee. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD, e 
Now Feaeurlng A Complete 1 
"DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" :, 
Complete line of 'building supplies and manufacturer: 
of 'Noi-Pine' Homes 
r, 
a beer 
.,: 
J " (-~..;:,- .... 
, . o  ,o0.  ,we , , _  ,o ,,. I quench a B!6 thirst ;BESTi 
• - ~entennial Park. Above (left to right) Shelly McNaughton, J o~=o~ v~,N,  =,-wiN= eoM;.MNV.(ae.) LT0. 
Jack Collier and Doreen Penner get down to some serious I ,~- u 4,,m vu ,,.,,.o, w,~,,;~ap ,-A =.o=4= 
digging. • ~, . . ;  • .'..~ " -. . . . . . . . . .  . ....... '-'.: .;- ~`~.~:`~.~`~/~;~i;~:~.~;~.`~`~r;ii';.~`~X~`~ ~.._ 
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PARKING' LOT I 
SAlE :~ :i / .  i ' r s i l /  " 
HEINZ 
Baby Food 
5tra;ned or Junior 
/ 
I 
r 
PARKING LOT . . . .  ,. / SAIl[ "~ pop: Si:il , 
I 
r . ,  : 1 
/ " ~ '  , , . .  ; . ' - "  • . : : ;~  . , 
',HiT.E ROCK-. : ~:- 
A~oeed Flavors " 
, r : ~ • ; . ' 
? ~ ' i .  " ~" " ' " ~ " ' 
/ " . '  . . " . ,7 .  
, : . . ' . ' .  " [  , ' : ,  
TERRACE "OMINEC, A '  HERALD, T_F.,RRACE, B.C:. 
::CENTENNIAL 
KING /'O'T S 
MAY 24To  MAY 27 
6 FOR 
CASE LOT " 
24.- S-oz..Tin. 
2.69 
10 FOR 
I 
PARKING LOT 
SALE 
. . . . .  i i /° :  
, . L -  
CASE LOT 
24 .  IO.os. Tim. 
2.2,5 
. . • , . . • 
" , .  ,~  - 
- " ] I 
. .. • ',~' . . . .  - , . ' r  I~  
3 FOR 
, .  . . • 
~ 1 , . ' *  - . 
. . .  : • - . . .  
CASE U~.. ALYMER 
Tomatoes : / :  7.95"""" 
PARKING LOT 
SALE 
Carrots 
5 FOR CASE LOT 
24 - 14~s. "l'ms 
• [ 4.49 
I PARKING LOT 
• l omato  c 
' ALYMER • ' * d i~  : 
!ARK~LGELO T In T°mat° Sauce " ] " , [ ' • '  i'1 l ~  ' i .59 
SALE . ' ' . . 
IOreen 24:i~~n|'' ' '  ~ ' (~ '  " Deep " 
..... . . . . .  1:1 5,-15:1.[,. Brown Beans ::t:;:: . 13.89 
PARK,~ LOT ~ ' , , • , p ,= is~L0 T ,  • ' , :  : •• , , • 
r :~ '  ;; 'ax : , . _ ; :  ...  ' [ " 4" FOR ], ".l,.~.'rJn, ' '''CA' ' LOIT ' [ Vegetab le"  1 ......- . . .  ; "~/ 7 FOR.  I ¢',,Ji3;E LOT . . "[' 
/ co, Beans: '[ .991 
:Corn  89c 4.19 
' ~¥~ER 4 FOR " .. C A ~ - ,  - . /--,,-.**,..I Oreen. 
Corn JL. 14.691 Beans 5.15 t 
PARKING I1,,0~'" ~ -- : I ~  ,; $A I~ • : , -  :--.. - j .PARKING LOT 
I" '." ALYMER( ' " ] ': '!: " " :'] 'i '[ 5"I:'OR CASE.LOT "J'! )I: ALYMER.SALE' ' i~ :: ::i:ii:,: r' °'89 
• 4 '4  Catsu: " , 
Assorttd: • ::L.i::~i::/.: , 
} 
STORE HOURS 
: ~, ,v ' - - -9  ml 6 
1, . '  
~"i~v ....¢.e 
-:, I F~- -gr i l l !  
. *  " ( .  . .  . , ' . .  . 
• . r " ,  
1 . , .  
'ARKINQ 
y. " 
, ,  " ' ,  . 
.(,, :. -, , 
d ~*  : : ii ; i O~rated i~/  , . . . . .  
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41 • • YOClR ON£-STOP +HOPPING CENTRE..  , 1 
i r ~  . . . . . . . .  
here  come the  McCULLOCH "mar ine  mates" !  
matched boats ,  motors  and  t ra i le rs  
Here's what a "matched combination" means to a 
McCulloch owner. Motor, boat' and trailer are custom 
matched for better performance, longer hull life, and 
easier trailering. McCul loch-the only Canadian pro- 
ducer offering "matched combinations". 
s-rr .  ROYAL 
~1203 -°° 
**  F lbre i lass  boats come fu l ly  
equipped with full compliment of 
deck hardware~ steering, runnins 
lights, bow Ins  stem ?¥es,.heavy 
duty moulded run rails, aeluxe 
windshields (Sport and Royal) end 
Super Deluxe windshields on CUS- 
tom SPort and Custom Royal. 
IS.FT. CUSTOM ROYAL 
I +1370 .°° 
,, Aluminum boats 
with bow eye, ster 
locks, deluxe seats 
transom. New extr  
mouldlnss Suurentet.....~ . . . . . . .  ~,. 
McCul loch aluminum Poets ere 
~luoranteed for life asalnst punc. 
lures, under normal uso. 
,~r , .  ~ / ,~,  
SPORT 
CANOP,I.~ FOR THE ABOVE BOAI'~ $ 'S , , .9  , 
OI~LY ................................................................ 1~ 
CHECK THESE PRICES on the McCULLOCH 
ALUMINUM BOATS 
i 6-FT. TRANSPORT ....................................... 
14-FT. TRANSPORT 
12-Fr. TRANSPOIT ...................................... 
I l-FT. TRANSPORT 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o .  
'659:oo 
s376.'o 
~308.,o 
+248' 0 
THE McCULLOCH BOAT TRAILERS 
* A Frame Construction 
• Full Tilt 
• 4 Ply Tires 
Hove These Features 
, Safety Chains 
e Tie Down Chains 
* Tail & Brake Lights, Harness 
. Adjustable side & centre reilers 
. Adjustable Winch Mast 
, Positive Lock Winch 
McCULLOCH ALUMINUM & FIBREGLASS BOATS 
, ROYAL & 
• h i t  MI I I I I  C~tO~l l  FIIIIINll FLEET~ mANIPORT SPOILT CUSTOM CUSTOM 
SPORT ROYAL 
~ll l l l t l l~J l l i  Alemluli* Aluminum, Aluminum* Aluminum, lelbnqllUSl** FIIINSIIII** [Ibmsfnn,,I 
hnwal0 L~ I1' 10" 12'8" 14'5" 16'8" 14" 14' " 16k3" 
Bean 45" 48" 54" 72" 60" 60 ~ 69" 
|11~ .. 23" 26" ' 29" 33" 30" 30" 327 
' Net Worm. Ik=. 98 118 150 225. 420 440 550"  
:, bll!,P, qMlClly-llm,": 450 630 900 1435 '970 , ,-. 970 ' 1340 
• +,  
N.F.*btkl .7½ 10 " 20. 35 45 45. ' 75, 
• -, ..~.. :. ~ .: 
DON'S 
Men"s Wea.r 
All Items In The 
Store Have 
., , j,~ ,.~: 
c+' f i•+ ;~.  
~::'~z :.,~ 
;:!:iff~:~!*;ii 
May 24 
to  31 
..... iiiiiii 
• :,-~.~ ~%~ 
, ,= l  ~ ++ - 
9 ~L~LE 
PHONE 635-6659 i 
• m~, i
OI 
. :::::::::::::::::::::: 
WE 
S 
WITH ! 
'AN 
Phone, 635-500 
*1 
/ 
... JUST IN TIME FOR CENTENNIAL 
FIX-UP CLEAN.UP. 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH THE 
• FINE LINE OF DUPONT. PAINTS AT. 
TERRACE INTERIORS, IF WE HAVEN'T GOT 
THE COLOR YOU DESIRE WE WILL MIX 
]T WHILE YOU WAIT, 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTS 
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE HOUSEHOLD 
~EEDS FOR THE HANDYJ~. N OR WOMAN. 
AROUND THE HOME. 
COME A, ND ':"~..~:c US TOD/\Y AND 
Dk~C,..S.. • YOU[,~ [:I)C-UP C.LEAN-UP 
• . . + 
Terrace: 
r? ,  . . , ,  , ,  • . ~* ,  f+  
Interiors 
PHOI~E 635-6600 4610 LAZELLE 
For s 
e 
That °, 
G 
! 
~: : .GRADUATION - 
STYLE HAIR 
Loretta's Salon 
Above Spee-Dee Printer= 
Pho.e 635-5544 
Centennia' 
Camera 
Outfits 
1:/i::!!:i I!:/!Y! 
. °  
, . i i ; i . (  . : * :  
' , -~ '~ ' : ) :  . , " . , : , : . . . .  . . ' " ' :  - " ; . . . .  *: ,:.* , . ,  , : ' , i  ' 
. j "  •-• . . . .  . . , .  
B 
t , .  v ' ~'•i . 
! ( - : : ; ) .  
• %• • • 
. ' " .  , " ,  
r '  " "  
• . " _ , , . .  
* '• (•" ;Z"  ?~ 
T /U  "=" 
, , .  ;:,] :~ .,~: 
V . , v  . . . . .  • ~ 
.... .,.- - ' , , . :  
- ] c ' " 
I . 
Goods 
A 
Effective May 25 to June 3 
| .  i . 
4: . 
THi( 
..i'i SHOES , 
~wr~v , ~ R ~ E  r " P A R  K I N G  
. . . . . -  
" " ,  L " 
" . LIFE.L1 
I l l  
D I~G ........ " .... *':' ....... ~" ~ "::"' :. :~:'7:~'::':'~:~: " .GUA~P~NTEE . i.:.. ~ .,.:: ,. :t~i/.~;:i"(~i;}2:~i?):. 
~ v 
BICYCLES 
/ 
. • .  -• • . 
/ 
UE SETS BAI -B:Q 
7.95 and up 
4609 Lazelle 
ee ~oo 
Pants  
Suits 
~ B louses 
~k i r ts  
Duste,s 
Grad 
, Uifil  i ............ SLEEPING 
_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _  a n . . . .  
• . .  . . . .  . • .. • (;t. 
. . . .  : . : . )  ~,: 
Shoppe 
Tasteful!Colors 
oundation:: ;::: , :  
:7 
Garments 
• , . .  • 
• " " . .  . 
"o  . 
.... !:i;2:/i :, : ' 
• , "  
Attractive gift box completewith the fully.auto "-:l 
matic Bessy.camera; Kodapak ® colour film,, 
flash bulbs, battery, ¢arwingstrap, Instruc. 
tlons, one year w~irranty and FREE Centennial 
PhOto A lbum. . . .  • .' " 
• " " ' ~ .~ '~  ' i \ : ;  '~ '  ' 
i "  ' . j ' . ' i  " " 
r, '. 'o' ' '  . 
4609 Lnzelle Phone 635.6664 
Gifts 
For Today's Youth 
: )  
. - ;  . /  
Bir thstone R ings  For  
Every  Month  
A Wr is t  Watch  by  Bulova,  i; 
E ig ln .o r  Wi t tnauer  ~.  
Many More  : ,  
-~ 
Gift Ideas ~ii 
. : .. ~ " ' fOr  " k, ~ r :" 
: TODAYS GRAD ~,~ 
" .t ,';! : "  '. ' i . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: _erwng All Of Terrace 
~ih 
• • Nowspspers • Soft Ddhks 
e h~igasines . . . .  - $ Smokers" Suppllom, : 
" 'O Industrial & PoFeign .Papers • .Novelties 
O Pocket Novels . • Souvenlr~ 
; ':"i)i:'):' '~ '•"" : ' :$TOP ~ ' ) i "~#OF" - -~s ido  To . .  *H|"~RTH£RTravoi. ' N•' TRADER" " , Ph.o  ' " ~"  " d 
_ _  g"  , . , _ 
Green Valley Fertilizers 
°[For All Plants and Gardens 
~, ; . .  
.!~ii ~u , ' ,  
" "  ' :  ' C 
• L ' "  
" ) 
t ' [h  ~: ' ,~ 'h  : ,, ' 
. .  . . "L  ::~', 
i ; 2 
z 
. . . . . . .  i . :.', ; ) ) :  i 
' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' •  " "  , '  " . , '  • - .~ .  b . : "=:W~ !~! r . - ' - '~ .~ 
• >.  . . . 
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NT[NNIA 
S T EA KS 
AL 
W.d.e,~=,. ~ov 2,; l~V 
• : . , ,  : '  7 ,> '> ; 
SIRLOIN 
T-BONE 
ROUND 
CLUB CANADA GOOD 
CANADA CHOICE 
- m 
pad~a~e l'°t 
Cross Rib 
°rBladeR°ast 
Well Trimmed C "~'~&~C/:;: C>ooa 
' ing 
COlt 
GAfiLIC 
. . . . . . . . . .  I 
Cut.:"Your~ Os~hi " 
And Save 
m 
'--"" BOLOGNA ~' 5ai* 
,,o., Q°a,,,, 39  c By' . LS. 
The Piece 
p-thing Lot 
" sal* 
' " '  ' " "  i~  .............. " ' - . ; - .  . ,  " , ;=  
ICE CREAM 
CONES 
Double. Headers 
THE BIGGEST CONES IN TOWN 
• C o lden  
o 
pe 
C 
LEAN FOR • 
Ground Beef 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot- 
p-.klng 
" sale 
Cucumbers  
VICTORIA HOT HOUSE 
BACON 
HfAV# SMO~Cft) 
By The Piece 
5 C LB.  
for C 
A-NANAS 
s. t 
" ~ J ;  ONLY !1 
1915"1' 
.. . . • . r . . , , ' .  
' .W~nesdoy, Mo~ 24,. 1967 
~,r-~uT ,U ~,ULL in the unofficial rubber-tiire derby is an unofficial phys-ed program invented by Oblate 
"or Veritas school are these youngsters. The tire-rolling Brother Keams to keep the boys busy at rec~_es. 
~ m 
Alberta indicateth~manhasbeen est accepted date for  human 
North America at least 30,000 has been 15,000 years. 
years~ says Dr. C.S, Churchor, Dr. Churcher, associate .pro- 
a research associate at theRoyal fessor of zoology at the Univer. 
slty of Torontoj acted as a con. 
suitunt in Vertebrate paleontology 
to a GeOlogical Survey of Canada 
party that worked in the Med- 
icine Hat area in the summers of 
1966 and 1966. 
The field, party was heeded 
by ArchtbaldStatker ofthefederal 
"mines and resouroas dopartment~ 
considered the North.Amer/oun 
expert on surfacial, geology, of 
southern Alberta, 
Dr. Churcher says the arU. 
facts were found while digging 
into two bluffs on the South Sas. 
kstchewan River 30 miles north. 
TER'i~CE E B C: "0MINECA" H RAID; TERRACE; . 
Man has lived in America t 30,000 
TORONTO (Cp~.Prlmitivetoolsl Ontario Mus'e_~,~ . • 11 west"of.Medicine Hat. The area 
• nd other artifacts found in the[ / Thedlscovery is significant, he was once covered by glaciers 
Medicine Hat area of southern adds~ because' until now the ear. which left .behind depoaits of 
liust 'acc( ground.up.rock alled till. -" • . 
ff labitation , The ..party dug beneath. about 80 feet of till which Dr. Stalker 
~$:::::::.:~::.~::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::..:.::: dated as 15,000 to. 35,000 years 
old. Thirty feet farther down, in 
I"  GET T"  !/! 1 sands uilder the t i l l ,  the Party ¢¢SE found, agate flakes, primitive 
scrapers and a rubbing stone, 
iWITH A FLATTERINGti/ ~s,) fossils ot mammals long, 
! N~ HAI~S~'LE Ill extinct in .the area .. mammoth and camel. " ; /  
il I Although. the age of the art!. : . from . facts has not been directly estab. 
6 [ ~ E ) i ~  $ i )  ]ished, Dr. ,qtalker says the soil 
IA"  i in which they were found was 
eEAU,TY~LON 'i!~J deposited between SS,000 and 
' INm~e 635-2432' i!i 40,o00years, aEo. " The 30,000-year date Is suggest, 
(0pposite Lekelse Hotel) !~J (d, says Dr. Churcher, because 
~ '  ".'~--* v.:.:.2.:.:.~ / 
down the sands, Radiocarbontests 
ha~e established that fragments 
of wood In similar sands at other 
.bluffs in the area and at levels 
closer to the surface are 24~600 
years old. 
Indications that man has: been 
on the continent as long as 39,000 
years have been found in dry 
parts, of Calffornis, Arizona~ Ne 
Mexico and Nevada but the Roys; 
Ontario Museum says the bases 
for dating these finds arenotgen. 
erally accepted by sclentizts. 
'Hie artifacts and fossl~ found 
near Medicine Hat now are being 
studied at the Univers l ty  
of Toronto and will eventually be 
turned over to the N a t i 0 n a 1 
Museum .In Ottawa, 
Dr. Churcher says he 'hopes 
to return with Dr. Stalker to this 
area this s.rmner. 
* : ,  ~ , :  ..... : . . . . . .  : ~,: ~:; .~ :  ~.~, ~,~ '~:~/~:~:~ , : . .~  
"V' ~: resplrati_nn , I d : : q :~' :'~ I :~' ~:~:~ I I' I / : ~ :~ " 
.............. paii/ fh t h :l/r ,.:,.,, . .... .::Vb-' 
Artificial. rnsp}ratfon~ f~ty[~. " r ' . in ,  f ind Out O~ ~ vi-Paans in the mo~.to.mome~ l " 'ears old? hera• wag :i~t of f  at "a tre::to ed more than one-million Cans.J Cen~ 
One hundred yearsold? 
oiWOuid,, you believe. 1000.. years 
If you guessed ug  of these~ 
you' re wrong on all counts. 
In fact, arUflclalL.resplratlon~ 
or the restorat[0n "of.breathing 
by artfflolal, means, .was: prac- 
Used long before the birth of 
Christ. 
Though the meth0ds used were 
prlmitive and sometlmus brutal 
In comparison to .those used to- 
day, they did work, and It was 
probably for this' reason that man 
continued to exl~rlment, m0dfly, 
and ImproVe upon this valuable 
method of.saving lives. "'., " 
+4+" ~ . 
One ancient method, r c:ertaln 
to bring a gasp even from those 
ot us who breathe well, consist- 
ed Of throwing hot pitch on the 
victim' s chest or abdomen.-The 
shock was supposed tocause a 
convulsion and thereby restore 
breathing.- If •this method did in- 
deed work, it undouhtedly,.pro. 
duced instant~ screaming case 
studies- for the practise of treat. 
ing severe burns as well 
" 4-+4-. / . . . .  - 
Not all early attempts, however 
were quite .as crude. Two of th~ 
earliest recorded methods ofart- 
.ificial respiration employed prin. 
ciples vaguely similar to those., 
upon which modern methods are 
based. 
One. consisted .of placing the 
~sphyxia victim over a bent sapl. 
ing and moving the sapllng.upand 
• down' rhythmically to L~tigate 
breathing. 
In the other method~ the victim 
was lashed face downwards 
across a horse's backm.and the 
Cranky~ mom 
makes  baby 
cranky too 
Because many mothers are 
)verly anxious with their first 
baby~ the child often becomes 
tim' s lungs. : .... nlque. • , :-: '~'~. '- 
= . ÷'F+ '~The time to learn'ls"now,.,i' 
Wl~at.the InVentors of these ls.ays Mr. GOddard/, :Accidents 
methods had dlscovered, thoui~ are not predictable. They happen. 
they probablY.never knew lt~ was anytime,," . . . . .  
the: f~ct thst the-I~uman IX)~y can- : For.further infer'marion about 
n~iiVe~wlt]loutloxygen;,",: - , "  the St. John Ambulance 'SSave 
._Metabolism, the'. process by a *L!te' ; Program~ contact your J
v/h-ich food mate/-/a]sare con-'~r-" nearest' St; John Office or Brl" 
ted into body tissues, mid bywhlch gade I 
.... ,:, ." ....... ,"'~ ..... _ - -" '~:*-~,- " l k~a- 'G~;k - i s ;~-~; ; '~7  - : .  . 
l energey Is. pyoduced-for hody 
clent operatiOn,....-- .., 
' Wh.en~ for any reason, bre~tffiing 
~s stopped long ~'seugh to.inter- 
fere with'the process of meta. 
bolism, the resulting condition 
is called *asphyxia,' ff breathing 
i s  not restored quickly, .death 
occurs. • ' 
. +÷+ . -. 
. Today. St. John Ambuiacce. the 
Canadian First Aid authority~ re- 
commends the mouth*to.moUth 
method of artffioiai respiration as 
being the most efficient means of 
reviving a victim of asphyxia, 
"It  is the/simplest~ most di. 
rect~ and most effective method 
known to modern man,~, says 
W.E. Oeddurd~ Chief Training 
Officer with St. John. 
Through -/ts "Save ia 'Life' ' 
Program - free two-hour.clas. 
ses  in. artificial respiration .. 
St. John Ambulance has graduat- i 
'r I ,.*o : 
. !-: 
as bathing, diaper changtng~'feed. 
lng, sleep, and affection, 
They aLso cry at times, aad when 
they do, the mother should check 
to see if anything is ~ysically 
wrong. 
Otherwise, let him cry~ says the 
CMA. Picking him up and .walk- 'b~,~-., w j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~  [ lng the floor does nothing but add 
to your. problems by spoiling the 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ch i ld . .  • • : 
The new mother also has ~o 
accept the fact that she has to 
0 
F 
et the housework go and not 
i f l l~ PAVI~. ~INC~ Z worry shout what She leaves un. 
i [ HAD A C/eARE1"n~ done, Take the doctor' s advice, 
I . To Salmm 
' f f  .~:,, Woolly Apldl . 
The Truck X-ogse~'8 ~U~oda. 
".! .~ J 
• 
• DO YOU REALIZE 
THAT IT~ BEEN 
II~DAV~J SINCE -r 
HAD A CIC~ARETTG ? 
tion will donate a Centrifugal 
Homogenizer to the U~B.C. Fac- 
ulty of Fore, try ,to assist In r~ 
searoh towards the eradleattoa 
of the Balsam Woolly Aphid. 
The ,leader o! eaeb class at 
the 'Nanaimo Logging Schoo] 
~°- ' "  I I * I 
• " i :Offlml Hoers . . . .  '~ T " " ~., 
• M4nday"toSsm~:lay [ ~ .~ .  ~...-u~w~_u~ i J llecITical ,Conlmcflall: J 
PHONE 63!i:~iI66 I eex_le,m~..~er_ra©_e~.~.G, | ! Commendal and . l~ l ldm~a | 
/ .Wi l ing  : 
AIW¢IyS I .oo~'To r . ,~_ '~o~-~e~le ,  ~ II . . . .  , , . , , ,  I 
• "mr -  I '0" , .  : T, . , . ,  .:c l 
i authorized dealer ~er -. L , , J " 
I D~O~,D~S~ (~. )  ~ ..... I 
I Terrace - Kitimat- Hazeltod Area : ..... " i 
4439 Orelg Ave. Terrace, B.C. • Phone :635.5130 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dea ler  
Call 6354~.I0, Box 902 
Turzace 
P~one 6~1-~.8, 
. Prince .Rup.ert 
:~ .BOA T •RENTALS 'k  
Rockgas ProPue 
Ltd. 
TERRACE. DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Al's Laundry 
~ANO: 
Dry. ,Cleaning. 
Free Pi©k~up end Oollvery 
TERRACE,. B.C.~ 
Phone '635;2838 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing • Hxting, LM. 
835-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PYRAMID ROOFING. 
G INSULATION LTD. 
• Spacializing in Cedar 
Shake Roofs 
• New and Old Cedar 
Sidewall Shake~ 
F~ •Free EIMmate 
Phone 635-7497 
S,S. No. 1 Kelum Idlke 
i - I I . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _  , shall reeqive a pair of lo~dng Residential, Commercial and I. ! ,, l 'j boots pre,ented by the Track' Industrial , : ,  
• Art.hie ® : By Bob Montana Association, | ' l~ ' iance Sales and Sendce| | THORNHILL :~ILE  | 
The association's lurid IR etC. nufa, Frn.ER$ ' ' . J  
• I. • ( ~o~. . . -~  I I f  T., "~ '~O "~• IV" ~.,,E ,.,,', O~S ~ I ~-n T.LA Companies ,or aucL[onat ~ - I  | d~rlng • IhqNIhs': I 
J ,~Rs / .  x --IVE < I I W. J .  win  sv  A _'~_ l | $~NI" . . .WHO m NOrl I ~O~1 theannualconvention. Lastyear ' ~ ' j T UPHOL;$TERY ' L ~ '
It' ~'~?~. ~,X~ ~ l I •um~~ vonu,)l •kr -ox  ~mm,= ~ I ~  ~ $i.00o.0o was donated to the ~ ents. ~ :Leathe~di[ 
l ' -C  ~o~'ws4  I ( , :~t ; , )  . ~  andB'C" calledInstitutethe O rge°f Technology, lWaaBr~er I -~ l IB .e l "  ~aw~ncr \ , |. "Car ~.ata A ,Spw.hlt~ !. | 
• ; :  UNmV ' ;i: 
~°°li ~;o | Li 
Terrace Se~ l I : - '~ ' ' -ana  sunmyer I I  ~ ,  I 
• ~ P.o. mx ~oes ;  ~ .~s ,  I ...... Wpdll~: Box 41ii m, I 
e ' ' : ' l q ' : " l d l " " 1 1 1 ~  : 4~••Lah ImA~,  - i/l ~ V. - , . ,aC.  ~\ : l l  c . :P .  DUNPHY;Agent ] 
"/: : ' "  ' "  : '". .' ' .  . . . . .  . . I ": ' :"~:: ' " : " ' " " ' i ' :  , I .... "-" ~"*~ P.O. Box |800, TerrieR, B~ 
WANT. e~ ~ ~  D A R B :Y ' $ 1 : : . . . . . . .  _ .... 
I no~th#rn operations hy C01unl. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : L,'~,;~: ....... ~' ~" : '  ~*~: ..... ~ ~=: :  ~t:e: 
" : ] ' :  : (~(~ ' , ~: ' ~ J w0ods operations of the com. : .  ,:i':/.!J~l~/, 
' ~" " party centred on prince Rupert ' ' """ : ;': 
t ~ fossils were .located midway 
• :~'. KINC~OF " 
_ . . . .  ,--y.--.od..,... :li"F""" II "Co,nO C,eoo,n,. , @= • ' - -  . . . . .  • . I'I, The most"dommon cause of " • ' .wi~v . v  ~...M41J~ Wvva lks r_ .  , tense, colicky, unhappy baby i sa  . • • ~ " , . "~" [ Itense and worried mi~her, says imperial Oi~:  • Botchelor • Laundry Service 
- - . , itho cun~i.. MedicalAssociation Aee4r l  t " (shirts beOutifully done I) ' " / 
The same 'mother is usually 
more relaxed with the second baby 
arid enjoys him, creating abetter 
atmosphere for a contented child. ~ 
New mothers hould rememberd 
thatm, although babies are very 
helpless, "they are usually hardy. 
1212 TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE BOOKKEEPING AND:: • 
:SECRETARIAL SERVICE / : 
ING :: 
SUPPLIES CENTRE :i 
• Bookkeeping 
• MimeogrOl~hing • "Mailing 
• Copying- • ~mswerincl Service - 
sz!! KduM St., Bus: 635-6128 
* PHOI~IE 635-6910-:~" 
Tdnle "A"  IMhrueh~ 
Busi ness_ D irectory  
MocKoy's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B~C. 
O. Aim serving .Kitimat • 
. • -.-... 
Riehards '  C leanm Limited 
Operating With the Most'Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COiN CLEAN I~nndrles 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
I ~ASONRY - co .T~cToR f 
J Commercial • R esldenffal J
I Natural Rock Mason ' I 
J Karl Motz - -  Phone 835-2312 J 
J Slate and Flagstone, Block J 
l and  Brick. Imitation Stone| 
J and Brick Veneer. [ 
I phom~ eu~ ds,~4m2 ~ j~ 
member . . . .  
:FREE r.ANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY: i! I
• :e' Industrial 6: (~andid Weddings • Portraits ~'~; • /: 
~ " Phonn ..For ApIpolntment 635-5201 "•" 
~ 
J unto  a ~rM~ iY~r F~.V.~d iili 
veum~m ~ 3  
Page 20 TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD;  TERRA E;B.C.' " 1' ' . " : ~ W ~ ~  , 
• ;e;. _.~.:~=.;.,~;.~...~.;. • ~:;:;. ...... ~,':.;:; .:e:_..~;.... ~:. .................... ~. • • ~ ~: .............................................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...........................,.,.....,....,...,..., RADIO $C l I I !DULE~ " . ~ ~ * i i  ~ ' . . . .  :, .:, ~, • . . . .  
' " "  '""" i; ROd/O.ONDA, o FRIDAY S(hedOle l :00  Hom ~ A ~ ' " ' ~ " I~ ~ ] ~ ' ] ~ ~ ~ 0  " " ' . . . . .  
w,, , ,  , , , .  .. / /  .. 
~ome with your sewing ma'- 
:hine. Send $1.00 for com- " " : " " ' • 
,let= details to Wood. Box 4 m ~ m ~ W [SUMMP~R SOUND.  , .  Begins an. aga~ TK  goes to the fair; This 
~ ~  ~ ~ : other season on TK Radio June time It' s thegltlmat Lions T r~e 
Hlway 18th, Summer sound wfli.te hoard Fair 'M the Y.M.C.A; la Kttimat & 
. . 1:16 Variety Show " ]from l t00  p.m. to '/.00 zp.m. Juno l.st~ 2nd and Brd, Thursday 
66:00 CIr..News . . . .  1:40 Assignment ~ - |Monday through Thursday, 1:00 n!sht TK. will broadcast 'Live' 
7"0~ ~e:T  ~ ~'=9 1:45 Home & Hlway . . . .  ]p.m. to midnlgbt Fridays and. from tho fair fdom %00 ti11.11100 
: 3:00 CBC News j all weekend, ' , p,m. I and indue theopo~ningcere- 7:OS Breakfast Club 3:03 Schools Broadcast 
7:.30 News . 2:$0 Matinee with Pat Patter~ [ Hourly reports wi l l  be heard mantes with reports eomingfrom 
]on weather, community news, an Okanagan Hellcoptor clrclisg v.ao urea~ast Clad 3:00 News 
8:00 News 3:05 Message Time [sports, news he~llinss and road (~lr(:ling the ftar mounds. 
2"P~ ~.Ports. _ 3.'10 Home & Hiway ]reports. Periodic checks w i th  Frlday n i~t  the' broadcast 
[fishing condltions~ tourist inter- hourswlll be the same as Thurs. o~za "*'nought for the l)nv 3=1S Pet Parade 
8.20 ~rea~ast Cmo 3:30 Hom(~ & Hlway Ivlews and genel'al information for day,.and Saturday TK will be at 
F|ESTI IN DESIGN 8:30 Preview Commlntary 8-30 Radio Market Place ]people 'on the go' will all be the fair from I|00 to 11.00 p,m, 
Planned. ~or maximum 8:36 Breakfast Club 3*'36 Home & Hlway [regular features: on summer TK will cover alltheeeremonles, livability with ini u  
Is0und. waste. 9.00 CBC News 3:55 Assignment JKITIMAT TRADE FAIR . . once entertainment and special hil[[es 
FIRSTI IN QUALITY 9:10 Message Time 4:00 CBC News with the live broadcast, 
All ~eaver 'Homes ex- 9:15 Nine Til Noon 4:03 Canadian Roundup ] ,  ,, -. ] i . 
:eed N.H.A. specifications 
. material a n d quality 
guaranteed. 
FIRSTI IN NEW MODELS 
New 1967 all oolour 
Brochure Is Free - -  Just 
~sk ~r  it. 
Home Ownership Is 
Ebs" 
wi l l '  
Beaver Lumber 
Manufactured Homes 
FIND OUT WHYI . . .  
Phone Your Local 
Representative 
~kR. C. STRASBOURG, 
Box 2500, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6750 
)r  Write: P.O. Box 248 
North Surrey, B.C. 
9:~9 D.O.O.ToS. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine TI1 Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
~10:35 Bulliten Board 
10:.55 Assignment • 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
1t:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:26 Expedition 
11=40 Nine Till Noon 
11:45 (~'uesday, s Stork Club) 
11:~5 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat In Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
4:10 Home & Hlway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
5:30 Home & Hlway 
6:00 News 
6:10 Stock Quotes 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Radio Market Place 
6:28 Home & Hlway 
++4. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Dateline 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Ntte FIRe 
6:00 News' 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nile FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:1~ Five Hires A Week 
10:30 Nile FIRe 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine Weathe 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
'li00 CBC News 
7:03 Nlte FIRe 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Nile Flite 
9:03 Hermit's Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nltes A Week 
10:30 Nile Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Nile Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine Weather 
13:08 After Hours 
1:00 CHC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
4-+4- 
For big or 
small spending 
we do big 
and small lending 
The Associates make personal oans of  any s i ze -  
and for almost anp reason. Some people come in for 
$50 loan till next payday, while others need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, mogthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income• 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our business• 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lae l le  Ave. . Ph i ,  V l  3-6387 
For Free Guide Mope of Expo 67 Coil in at any" 
Associate's Office 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
6:45 Home & Hiway 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Halifax Symphony 
8,-00 News 
8:05 Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nile FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 .Court Of Opinion 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nites A Week 
10.'30 Nile Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Nile FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
~ 2:0B Land And Marine Weather 2:08 CBC News 
't:03 Recorded Music 
4--I-+ 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Here's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nile Fllte: 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8=30 Nite FEte 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Nlte FIRe 
I0:00 CBC News 
I0:15 Five Hires A week 
Io~o Anthology 
11:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CHC News 
12:03 Land And Marine Weather 
12:08 After Hours 
I:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded MtL~ic 
LANI B'S. 
RUMIPALM.BREEZE RUM 
LA_M  B'S 
• ,  L.-m BO 
: Thi~ advertisement is  not lmbliahed or displayed by the Liquor Control ~oard or by me 
!,. . . . . .  Government M British Columbia' -. 
"1 
ANNUAL GREEN FEES 
for the season 
MEN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $so .0o  
LADLES ' $40.00 .
cOUpLES ....... , ... ........ i  $95.0ff. 
Phone 635.2542 
AI COBBS AND WOLF WENNER are co-hosts to one of the four ethnic music programs heard 
on TK Radio. "Old Songs-Old Melodies,' ' a German music feature, has been heard on TK each 
monday at 8:05 p.m. since March 1st, 1964 and recently passed it' s 125 broadcast. The program 
is produced in the Kitlmat studios of TK Radio and Is of interest o not aMY the German.speaking 
community but also to the English-speaking llstners, as the twenty.five minute feature is completely 
bilinguall Other ethnic music programs heard on TK are"Songs from Portugal," Wednesday 
at 8:05 p.m. Scottish Heritage, Thursdays at 8:05 p.m. and Songs in French, heard Fridays at 
8:05 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Olm's Dining Music 
6:45 Nlte Fllte 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 French Music 
8:30 Nite Fllte 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1967 And All That 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Hires A Week 
10:30 Nile FEte 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
I2:03 Land And Marine Weather 
I2:08 Mldnite Jamboree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
+++ 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & Hlwa~' 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hlway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home &Hlway 
9:55 News 
• 9:59 D.O,O.T.S. 
10:00 Radio Rascale 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hlway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & Hiway 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & Hiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 Home & Hlway 
5:00 News 
5:05 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8:03 Home & Hlway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Jazz Canadiana 
11:00. News 
11:05 Sports 
11--10 Home & Hiway 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine Weather 
12:08 Mldnite Jamboree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
+++ 
Nations Business 
1:00 ' Home & Hiway 
1:30 Capitol Report 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 C~ Showcase 
3:00 News 
3:05 Home & Hiway 
~:00 News 
S:O~ Message Time 
5:10 Home & HIway 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:30 Home & Hiway " 
7:00 CBC News 
q:10 Weekend Sound of Sport 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Home & Hiway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
i0:15 Hour of Decision • ' ' 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
6:15 Looking Thru The PapersJ--ll:05 The Long One Hundred 
This Week's Special 
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
20% OFF 
Phone 635-2414 $50~ Kolum St. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Home & Hiway ' 
9:00 Sunday Morning 
Ma~azlne 
9:30 Home & Hlway 
9:59 D.O.O.T,S, 
10:00 News 
10:05 Home & Hiwav 
11:00 Lutheran• Church 
Servxce 
12:00 Home & Hlway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs 
Find own book~ 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Mac. 
Donald High School students, 
whose hew library had wall.to. 
wall carpeting and empty 
shelves, decided t o collect 
books for a Centennial project[ 
and acquired 2',000 volumes, 
mostly • fiction, within a month. 
Now they are collecting money 
for reference boks to round out 
the collection. 
This is the handle off your favorlte teacuP, it 
• wouldn't be off if you had'an automatic dish. 
washer. They take much better care of fine china 
- and pretty hands. Trouble is, you aren't sure 
your home's present wiring can cope with all the 
modern electrical aidsyou'd like•to wn. Solution? 
Wiring to today's standards: Medallion standards. 
See your electrical contractor , .  
, :~)~'  B.C. HYDRO 
Your guido to goD@ e/o¢tric livin& 
Vista Glass Ltd. 
Manufacturers Or The 
,PARE Wtblr ow 
Aluminum or Wood Framed Windows 
Double. or  Single Glazed 
C.M.H.C. Approved 
, EASY TO INSTALL 
r r , , 
.P 
"/,. 5 2 
:: LIVERY DATE- - l i to  10 DAYS UPONI 
¢ REMO- -H IGHWAY]6WEST , : . . . . . . . .  ~•,•• . . . . .  .:.~=. 
8creenE~ 
- - -  Free 
• . . ' : ,5 : ' ? .  • 
. . . . , "  
' / i  
iSealed~i/unlt~, patio doors, 
t " 
i 
.... . .~/ ~/ Gener~l  )M i i lWork  
" N - ,  / .  
pre-hung .doors .  ~/  
• , : •;••iiii •
Estimates :• i •% 
Permanent  Sat i s fac t ion  , • ..... :i!! -~ ' : ~ : : 
a l so  • . '• : :,,•: ::, : i!::///;,)r 
Designed to [it any openin8 measurement.Ti~ 
" : ~! . ' ! '  
f -x ;  
Glass  pannels removable for easy cleanmR. : ~. r: 
